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GOVERNMENT Of P. LI. 
MAKES A FINE SHOWING

ŒSGOVERNMENTgmosuRE***
Blockers Beside Themselves wili Ras«>lPQ\NERS NOW

THE POPPS PHYSICIAN 
TEARS END IS AT HAND

m %

ANGRY
Premier Matheson in 
Budget Speech Outlines 

Splendid Programme

CONSERVATIVE* ADD 
MUCH TO REVENUES

If
. -S,ONE FRENCH DUEL

FARF?8MMra?CALD.
BRIBERYDeath Now Expected Sud

denly From Heart 
Failure

l

Leader Pounds Des 
And Cries “Shame”

SPEEDY PEACEMAY RALLY FOR TIME 
BUT CANNOT RECOVER

Earlier Reports Tell of 
Improved Condition but 
Worst May Come Be
fore Many Hours—An
xious Thousands Wait

PREMIER’S INTRODUCTORY SPEECH 
A MASTERPIECE OF MODERATION ;

Sir Wilfrid was Ready with Army of Amendments 
but was Completely Out-genaalef by Hon. 
Mr. Hazen and W.B. Northrop—Whig Scenes 
when Division was Taken on We ef Order.

Expect to Reduce Provin
cial Debt by $17,600 
for First Time in Forty 
Years — Fox Tax New 
Revenue Source.

Will Make Concessions to Bal
kan Allies in Effort to End 
War But Insist on Bounding 
Albania.

London, April 9.—The great powers 
will make certain concessions to the 
Balkan allies in an endeavor to bring 
about peace. They have agreed on the 
reply that is to be made to the ob
jections which the allies offered to the 
basis for mediation aa proposed by 
the powers.

The concession to Bulgaria la accept, 
ance of her proposal that the frontier 

Ottoman empire shall be a

1FROM euaoeiAN KMTWMOnwt HBMAL»
French duels are not Invariably pleas

ure trips to the suburbs, tor In one at 
Chert’s Horse Mart at Saint James. 
Neullly, Paris, Mr. Pascal Oeccaldl. 
Deputy for Alsni, was seriously 
wounded by Mr. Georges Berthonlet, 
director of the Journal Liberté.

GEORGE H-i KENDALU 
George H. Kendall, president of the 

New York Bank Note Company, ac
cuses Senator Stephen J. Stilwell, of 
the New York Legislature, of solicit
ing a bribe. The case has attracted 
much attention.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. April 9.—Premier 

Matheson In hie budget speech in 
the legislature tonlggt, estimated the 
total receipts for the next year to be 
$501,777, and the total expenditures 
at $500,361, leaving a surplus of $1,- 
416. He also hxifScted to reduce the 
debt by $17,600, to expend $30,000> 
more for public works, $30,000 more 
for teachers’ salaries and 50 per cent, 
more for road masters’ salaries.

The largest Item of expenditure Is 
for education and is $165,155. This ser
vice is almost entirely paid for direct
ly by the government. The teachers 
will get a 25 per cent, raise, also fl 
per head for average attendance of 
pupils In order to encourage better at
tendance. Other items comprise the 
administration of justice, $21,%')0; agri
culture, $17,000; insane hospital, $150,- 
000; roads and bridges including cap
ital account, $85,000; interest, $42,000; 
and the Cartier Centenary. $1,000.

A new source of revenue in from 
foxes, which are to be taxed l per 
cent, on the value of the year’s in
crease. this yields $25,000, other re
ceipts will be the Dominion subsidy of 
$372,000, land tax $40,000; income tax, 
$20,000. /

For 15 months beginning December 
31st, 1913, there was a net deficit of 
$80,000. Premier Matheson contended 
that, his government had been left a 
legacy of debt by the Liberals, who 
went out in December, 1911. and that 
after making allowance for $64,000 un
collected . taxes the Conservatives re
duced ih’e debt by $5,000. This was 
the first time it had been reduced in 
40 years.

John Richards, leader of the opposi
tion, contended that the Conserva
tives actually increased the debt by 
$90,000, and had failed to cayy out 
the pledges of retrenchment and econ
omy, having increased salaries, taxes 
and the deficit. He criticized the road 
act of the government.

. London, April 10.—A Rome 
despatch to the Chronicle says 
that one .of the Pope's physici
ans has expressed the opinion 
that his holiness will rally for a 
time, but that his general con
dition renders it unlikely that 
he will last out the present 
night, and that the end may 
come suddenly from heart fail
ure,

Rome, April 9.—All official reports 
regarding the condition of Pope Plus 
X.. agree that his condition is not 
sravo and that there is no immediate 
danger. Anxiety, however, continues 
on account of the weakness of the 
Pontiff, and the action of his heart, 
which is in need of constant stimula-

The attending phydfclaft found that 
the condition of the Pope had Improv
ed during the night, and this improv 
ment was maintained throughout the

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, jumping In 
his seat and poundfog his desk with 
clenched fist, shouted. "shame." 
Springing to his llpl, he shook his 
fist at the governmtfpt, crying “la that 
what we have to esjpect from the ma
jority?"

Somebody on the Qattservatlve aide 
called out "HirffregOHee."

Hon. Frank Oliver ahuoted at Mr. 
Borden : "What has the prime minis 
ter to say?”

These were only a few of the ex
pressions caught above the angry roar 
from the opposition side. The speak
er with .difficulty Obtained a hearing 
to put the motion, When he repeated 

ï that the member for St. 
John (Mr. Hazen) *i>e now heard." 
there was anot*Msr%h©ut from the Lib
erals led by Dr. Beland, of: "He will 
never be heard.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 9;—A demonstration 

oMhe government’s power and deter
mination to pass the closure resolu
tion as a means of enacting the naval 
aid bill was given In the House to
day. It threw the opposition into a 
tempest of anger and disappointment. 
Liberal members, beside themselves 
with rage, shouted, gesticulated and 
threatened with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the most frenzied of them all. The 
Liberal leader in all the years of his 
long parliamentary career never be
fore so completely lost control of his 
temper as he did today. It was the ex
hibition of a man beaten and badly 
beaten at his own game, and furious 
because of It.

”* Blockers Out-Generalled.

of the
straight line between Enos and Mldla 
instead of following the course of the 
Brgene and Mirltxa rivers as the pow
ers first suggested.

While reserving the status of the 
Aegean Islands for future determin
ation by the powers they seek to 
placate Greece by giving assdvfcnce 
that a majority of them will be ceded 
to her.

The powers also reserve the ques
tion of war indemnity for settlement 
by a financial commission to meet in 
Parle. They insist, upon fixing them
selves the boundaries of Albania.

■
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NOW OPENED 
HI AMHERST BIB STRIKE 

NOW tEtr 
IN BELGIUM

Verdict that Deaths of Albert 
E. Bateman and James E. 
Hachey Were Due to Négli
gence.

telod Celled.
o <üled for a division

A

block the Otoenrc resolution ..the, thS n« Tli! 
hive Mocked everything «lee. They yon 0llv
found that It could Pot be blocked, pjï”
that the extraordinary patience die- M,irphyi -what about the prime
played by the government and the m,Iiat€r-8 assurancef" 
majority In the House had been ex- vVhen the motion was read again 
haueted. The government showed Its forfthe yeas and nays, Sir Wilfrid
absolute command of the situation. It lvauYler took exception to It on the
proved too great a shock to the min groifnd that It did not state that he
orlty, which has for weeks believed had Via® been on his Yeet and had
itself supreme in parliament. been recognized by the

In the first place the prime minis- The prime minister-^ 
ter moved the closure resolution. He peart In. the journals.’’ 
did so in a speech notable for it* tÏo first vote, that of Premier Bor- 
fairness and moderation as much aa den, was the occasion of renewed 
for the tndestructablc case which he Crte*j of "shame." 
presented in support of the proposed "Take your medicine," said a Con- 
changes. He called as his witnesses sen-stive member, 
man after, man from the ranks of the Hon. Jacques Bureau replied. "We 
Laurier government. When the opposi- take our medicine from 
tion attempted to talk back, denying brutes." 
that the proposed closure was less Whe 
drastic than the English rule, on that the i«i 
point also the liberals were silenced, and "Manitoba."

Every Concession Made.
Later on they objected that the pro

posed consent of the, House neces
sary before the estimates of a depart
ment could be begun on a Thursday 

mal opening in connection with the JT Fr,ld,y <‘h® "»y« 1un<ler
show other than exhibit the horses *"« cl«”r«> 8ïou'rt 
in the différant classes. Frank Pow “n8e“t, Borden promptly offered 
er, of Halifax, acted as announcer, £ P“‘ lhe word •'Unanimous al- 
and as usual hie services were very ‘hough he assured the opposition that 
satisfactory ft w*s unnecessary. The Liberal lead-

The judges were: For draught and « complained of the aheer.ee
heavy Horses. Fred Richardson, of of the word refined to have It added.
Columbus, Ont.; and for the light and wm®‘ed 40 debate it.
«addle horses. Dr. J. A. Sinclair. *r Borden closed his speech with 
Among the several prise winners ‘he assurance that nothing wan being

done to interfere with reasonable 
freedom of debate. He intimated that 
the new rules would rarely be called 
into use and asserted his willingness 
to have all the house rules sent to a 
committee for revision at another 
session. He moved the resolution sec
onded by Hon, Robert Rogers.

The name of the minister of public 
works was greeted by the opposition , with sundry cat calls. The speaker 
put the motion. Sir \. and ’ Hon. J. D. Hazen both rose to 
their feet to speak. Neither jmade way 
for. the otheY, The speaker recognlz 
ed the leader of the opposition. "I 
think, ’ he said, “that the hon. mem
ber for Quebec Has the floor."

New Brunswick Horses Win 
Prizes and Make First Class 
Showing — Thousands In 
Attendance.

*

tîlTe^n»
"That's a sam-SP^MRI

rx"
day, although tho afternoon tempera
ture showed a slight Increase.

The weakness Is being treated by 
the regular administration of eggs 
beaten up in milk, but the lack of 
nourishment contributes to the de
pression from which the Pope suffers. 
The relapse Is following the same 
course as the attack of influenza, 
rough being present, with irritation of 
the bronchial tubes and difficulty in 
respiration. , .

The condition of albumenia, which 
usually accompanies influenza Is also 
present, indicating an inflammation 
of the kidne

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, April 9.—The Inquest in

to the Bathurst accident closed this 
afternoon. The verdict is as follows: 
“The cause of the deaths of Albert 
E. Bateman and Jos. E. Hachey was 
through negligence of trainmen on 
McDougall s ‘train violating the rules, 
first by passing the semaphore when 
turned against them: also by violating 
rules 18 and 30, and that the deaths 
were caused by a freight train run
ning into a passenger train in which 
the victims were.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., April 9.—Tho fourth 

Maritime Horse Show opened this 
afternoon. The trains today brought 
large crowds of exhibitors and horse 
levers to this city, and the indications 
point to a moêt euncceseful show. 
Spurgeon Gammon, of New Glasgow, 
has a good stringy of entries in a num
ber of classes, and Pictou Is well rep
resented by D. R. Sutherland’s attrac
tive looking animals. Sussex, Chat
ham, Salisbury, Petitcodlac, Moncton, 
Sackvllle, . Shubenacadie, Charlotte 
town, Sydney, Aylesford and many 
other towns and hamlets make an 
excellent showing.

The entry list and the character ot 
horses shown are a credit to the 
Maritime Provinces. There is no for

Last Hope that King Will Inter
vene in Fight for Manhood 
Suffrage Gone — Socialists 
Optimistic.

“That will ap-

1’ ys of greater or lesser de
gree, but it is hoped that this is of a 
transitory character.

Prof. Marchlafavg visited the Pope 
only twice today, morning and even
ing, and expressed satisfaction at tjie 
course the illness is taking. The 
Pope’s sisters and niece spent much 
time at the bedside, and when not 
there were kept constantly Informed 
by telephone"** to the progress of 
events.

The Pope has expressed terror at 
what the newspapers are capable of 
inventing concerning his relapse. He 
is being watched In turn by his secre
taries Mgrs. Bressen and Pescini, and 
the chemist Monk Proedocmols is also 
in close attendance. When during the 
afternoon he felt the effect of a thun
derstorm of extraordinary violence, 
the Pope remarked that his organism 
was so sensitive to atmospheric chang
es that he has become a kind Of bar
ometer and thermometer. It was re
ported that Cardinal Katechthaler, 
Archbishop of Salzburg, had postpon
ed hie departure as he wished to be in 
Rome in case of eventualities, but 
this proved not to be true, as he left 
her» today for his home; and this is 
considered another evidence that the 
pontiff has really Improved, or at least 
that the danger ia not Imminent.

men not PROMUT MEN 
TO HESS PUBLIC 

MEETING IN SUSSEX

Brussels, April 9.—The last hope of 
the socialists for intervention by the 
king to prevent the great general 
strike called to enforce the granting 
by the government of manhood suf* 
frage, now appears to have disappear
ed. It is pointed out that such action 
in the existing circumstances would be 
unconstitutional and would be regard
ed by clericals as a coup d’etat.

That the government will now ac
cept a compromise is also highly im
probable, judging from the active mil
itary preparations which are going on. 
The orders for the departure of a 
large body of troops for camp have 
been countermanded and the troops 
will be distributed among the various 
industrial centres to safeguard the gas 
and electric plants, the railroads, tun
nels and bridges. Large forces of gen
darmes also have been drafted and will 
be stationed in places regarded by the 
government as danger points. The so
cialists are extremely optimistic re
garding their position.

n Hon. Robert Rogers voted 
inerais snoutéd "uagmaster o. j. punor es fur

FREDERICTON WHIES
Laurler’s Prolonged Whins.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
he pointed out that the Laurier speech 
answer to the Liberal leader, in which 
he pointed out that the Laurier spech 
from beginning to end was ope long 
whine.

Geo. W. Kyte, of Richmond, was the 
last speaker of the day. and moved 
the adjournment of the debate with 
the Object of continuing tomorrow. 
At a quarter past eleven the House 
adjourned, closing one of the great 
days of the Canadian parliament.

The Opposition Crushed.

Wants Extra Accommodation 
for Crystal Stream During 
Coming Season—Supreme 
Court Adjourns for Week.

Boomers Association Doing 
Good Work to Push Town 
Ahead — Business Men En
thusiastic Over Project.

P

The net result of the day’s develop
ments is that the blockade is broken 
and the opposition crushed.

The thing that bothers the Liberal 
leader most Is that he has been out
witted. His absolute unprepared nos p 
for what took place was illustrated 
by his collapse In the face of the 
Hazen motion. This motion that the 
question be now put does not prevent 
discussion, but does prevent amend
ment. Mr. Hazen did not occupy the 
time of the House for more than two 
minutes. When he finished ,11 would 
have been perfectly competent for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to proceed immediate 
lv with his own speech, barring his 

The Liberal' leader sat

•were, D. R. Sutherland, of Pictou ; 
Fowler Brothers, of Amherst Point; 
McFarlane Bros., of Fox Harbor; R. 
A. Snowball, of Chatham; Logan 
Bros., Amherst; fitter and Lowe, Am- 
herst; Rbdrique and Company, of 
Petitcodlac gained a grand diploma 
with their stallion Roderlque. The 
carriage tandem was won by Prince 
and Bonny, owned by A. P. Elderkin 
Amherst. 8. E. McGregor, of New 

first in the class off

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, April 9—Plans are rapidly 

going forward for the public meeting 
ih the Medley Memorial Hall this 
evening, and everything points to its 
success. The meeting is being held 
with a view to booming this locality, 
and the work of the young men who 
are actively engaged in it is enthusl 
astlcally upheld by the business men.

Among the prominent provincial 
men who are expected to address the 
meeting this evening are M. Robin 
son. president of the St. John Board 
of Trade; W. F. Burdltt. president of 
the St. John Good Roads Association ; 
\V. B. Tennant, president of the New 
Brunswick Good Roads Association : 
T. P. Regan, vice-president of the 
New Brunswick Good Roads Associa
tion; R. D. Patterson, secretary of tho 
New Brunswick Good Roads Associa
tion; W. H. Price, secretary of the 
Moncton Board of Trade; Dr. * lem
ming, of Petitcodlac. and the secretary 
of the Sackvllle Board of Trade.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 9.—The Supreme 

Court this afternoon, adjourned until 
next Thursday as a mark of respect* x 
to the late ex-Chlef Justice Tuck, and 
to allow the judges to attend the fuit-;

ELEVEN TEIR OLD 111 
STRUCK IT IFREICHT 

TIN, 111 IS KILLER

The King's Bench division 
was reached this afternoon 
case of McDonald et al, vs. Finder. O. 
S. Crockett, K. C.. supported an ap
peal on behalf of the defendant from 
an order of 
Hughes, contra. Court considers.

Other cases stand till next week.
D. J. Purdy, St. John, Interviewed 

the wharves committee of the city 
council this afternoon 
wharves for the Crystal 
Steamboat Co.'s steamers for the sea
son now opening. He wants Improved 
accommodations for this season and 
is backed up by the Board of Trade 
In his demanda which the city wlH 
probably meet as far as possible.

The comic opera. Captain Bing, wee 
repeated at the Opera House tonight 
in aid of the Fredericton Baseball 
Club, to another capacity house.

At both performances people have 
been turned'away and an extra per
formance will, for that reason, be 
given on Thursday night.

paper 
in the

Wilfrid LaurierGlasgow, took 
standard bred stallions. C. B. Em 
bree, Tom and Logan Bros., Starlight, 
both of Amherst, excited general ad
miration in the saddle horse ridden 
by gentlemen. About twelve or fif
teen hundred people were present.

Many Walt News.
x- The aspect of the Immense square 
In front of St. Peter’s today recalled 
the scenes during the illness or Pope 
Lee XII!., but instead of a burning 
July sun, as in 1903. there was a 
downpour of rain. This did not pre
vent thousands of pilgrims from gath
ering and gazing with grave anxiety at 
the three windows of the room on the 
third floor of the Apostolic Palace 
where the Pope lies, or from giving 
sympathetic glances at the Uttle house 
In the square below where the sisters 
of the Pope occupy a modest apart
ment on the*top floor.

Justice Barry. P. J.

I
in his chair angry and seemingly be
wildered. while Hon. William Pugsley 
came forward with a motion to ad
journ and a speech full of Irrelevant 
subjects.

The debate wll! go 
days. It is down to the 
benchers already. The 
may leave It to die a natural death.

The Resolution Introduced.

relative toThe Blockers Blocked. Young Son of William McDon
ald Attempted to Cross 
Track in Front of Moving 
Train.

f Thin wee the crucial moment. The 
Liberal Intention was to block the re
solution by movingnn endleee series 
ot amendments and debating them It 
necessary nil summer. The plan wen, 
and had been perfectly apparent. The 
speaker's recognition of Sir Wilfrid 
rLautler waa accordingly applauded 
vigorously by the Liberals. Then the 
rope tightened. ■

■ W. B. Northrop rose with 
rules In hln hand. He quoted rule IT— 
e rule placed In the book by Laurier 
hlmeèll-r-Which provides that “when 
two or more members rise to spank

DIGRESS OF CONNU 
TO UNDERGO DPEillTIRN

for a few 
Liberal back- 

governmentI
IMIED It 

FIST TRIM
English Specialists-Deem it Ad

visable to Prevent Recur
rence of Attacks from Which 
She Suffered.

At 3.35 o'clock Mr. Borden arose, 
amid the loud cheers of the Conserva
tives, to move the closure roaolu- 
tlA

Halifax, April An accident oc
curred this afternoon at Nappan Sta
tion, which meant the death of the 
eleven-year-old son of William Mc
Donald. the 1. C. H. section man there 
The lad, who was returning from an 
errand for hie father, waa standing 
on the station platform.

He attempted to cross In front of n 
westbound freight special, which wee 
running at full speed and was struct. 
One leg was badly crushed and there 
were internal Injuries. The hoy died 
at seven o'clock.

SUFFRAGETTES ACTIVE.
London, April 9.—The militant suf

fragettes are again active around Not- 
ting hem. A hayçtack belonging to a 
widow was destroyed by lire today. 
Suffragette literature was left nearby. 
In view of the recent threate of the 
«uffrsgettes. a close guard is being 
kept on Nottingham Castle and other 
public buildings.

OHIO RIIHS ROW ME 
116 IMS STRIKE

ompany and their, sympa- 
ay and tho riotous scenes

'°0?W,nî.dlnyu‘m^
JUS nature, 
traffic were 

, were wlth- 
lgbtfall after
ïrtng the'TÎ -

si book of
■

Unless, he said, the house hid rules 
which prescribed the orderly conduct 
of debate, parliament must fall and 
the proceedings of the house would 
fall Into contempt. He fully agreed 
that liberty of speech and freedom of 
debate should be preserved, but they 
should not degenerate Into license and 
obstruction. ■

In his 16 years In parliament there 
had been changes In the rules, but 
they still were In a form which per
mitted a much smaller number of 
members than the usual opposition to 
prevent the transaction of business.

In the cane of an ordinary bill there 
were 1» stages, Includl 
tee stage In which er 
the house could spi

Mr. Speaker calls upon the member 
who first rose in his place; but a mo
tion may be made that any member 
who has risen 'be now heard,' or 'do 
now speak.' which motion ehalt bo 
forthwith put without débuta" Under 
thle rule, Mr. Northrop moved that 
the minister of marine he heard.

Mr. Hnxert waa on bis feet for the 
purpose of moving the previous ques
tion. This would effectually shat the 
Liberals off from moving obstructive

A LUNATIC A SUICIDE.

Winnipeg. Min., April 9.—Clad on
ly In a night shirt, Wm Stewart, a 
native of Dundee, Scotland, hurled 

elf through a window at the St. 
oepltal this morning while 

delirious, and In spite of heroic et-

London. April 9.—The Duchess of 
Connaught, who, with the Duke of 
Connaught, Governor General of Ca 
■tads, arrived In London on 
SO, has been advised by her 
clans to undergo an operation In or-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. April 9.—Two men sup

posed to be tramps, caught on between 
the cars as tjhe train was leaving 
Woodstock this afternoon, and when 
the train reached Dlbblee's Siding, 
about four miles below this town, one 
man, whose name is unknown, was 
thrown from the cars across the track. 
He was mangled almost beyond recog. 
nttton.

His companion whose name is sup
posed t* be Livingstone, was arrested

himself thr 
Boniface H 
delirious, a 
forts on the part of the attendants, 
ran 
drowned.

3 ' »
SÏ1■ to the river, jumped in and was£2

DwchMU was stricken with an Leurter Looks Hie Head.

Vi I, • • 1

at DeBec end wilt give evidence be
fore Coroner Lindsay. at the Inquest 
to beheld in Woodstock tomorrow at. 
ternoou.
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ie„v Tnkig«to
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MOTHER NEW F» 
PROPOSED FOB ST. »

confession of their leader members 
of the opposition had proudly boasted 
tatnlng that they had no desire to ob
struct and ureno not holding up the
public business. 81r Wilfrid, however, 
had found It desirable to admit that 
they were obstructing. The leader 
of the oppositon had proudly boasted 
of the results achieved by obstruction 
in 1896.

He would like to remind the house 
and the country of the action of a 
statesman on that famous ‘xx*®1®” 
who stood within the lines of Torres 

scolded the administration for the Vedras. Sir Wilfrid purler now 
proceedings of the day and loudly boasted of the end achieved by ob- 
avowed that he did not whine. He said etructlon at that time and assured 
that the spectacle witnessed in the the house that It had saved a large 
house was an apposite commentary section of the people of the country 
upon the speech which the Prime from a great Injustice, but he had not 
Minister had made. told them that during the period[when

Mr. Borden had repeated again and that famous battle was fought e 
again that the object of the amend- himself had not the_ ““J*?? ®ntry 
ment, to the roles was hot to pre- up In the house .. itell he country 
elude debate, but simply to prevent where he stood on that quest 
the abuse of the liberty of discussion. Majority or Minority, Which?
The Premier had asserted that the op- . .. .
position would receive fair play. The Dealing with the charge that tne 
words were scarcely out of his month Conservatives had obstructed tne 
before tbe opposition had learned passage of rëclprodty, Mr. i>onerv>. 
how much fair play It could expect, said that that was a grave nautma 
Sir Wilfrid complained that by the question which Involved our fiscal m 
vote of the house he had been depriv dependence—and even more than ouc 
ed of a privilege which was his con- fiscal independence. ,.Rrried
stitutional right. The Prime Minister When that 
who had promised fair play and every on men high up In thenc®“”c!L8 ® 
member on the opposite side of the Liberal party and men no po 
house rose to gag me, said Sir Wilfrid, of the least wladom m the part^ ha^ 
while his followers nolsliy applauded, advocated precisely what K 

The opposition leader said that Mr ment was doing today. .
Hazen had merely moved the closure The real questto awmiirt he
In anticipation and tbe remark (allied paI'll.®?e”t8[^ the'chosen' représenta- 
mingled laughter and angry .bouta carried on by the chosen repre ent^
Sir Wilfrid eald he had had several ll’;es„?,VhennVl Pfor^ a' new Tangled 
amendment, to move but was now minority tuld whuh ,hHt minority 
prevented from presenting them. Hie ‘^' S —^ .^lether at anv time they 
sincere regret a, the lees of the op. compel the majority
portunlty to delay the adoption of the ?o"“,0 the people for advice. After 
amended rules caused some laughter '» * Mlnieter. In the proposal
and he proceeded once again with his an tne rruue WM merety doing
plaint and with the assertion that the ” he told the people he would do
resolution was Intended solely to Im J™* mln|feat» helssued before the 
pose a gag upon the oppoeltlon. The ‘î 'tions of im. 
existing rules, he said, had been „w therefore have duties and re
based upon long experience of parlia- ibllltles,” eald Mr. Doherty,
mentary government. They were to ..J~, wm not be- frightened away 
be put aside. "And what," asked Sir , them by cries of ’shame* be- 
Wllfrld. "le the pretext? That there '™”e we wyi not allow the minority 
was obstruction If obstruction Is a , Drevent us from carrying out the 
fault. If obstruction Is an offence. I wl|, 0( the people." 
call upon the men on the other side 
who is without guilt to cast the first 
stone.**

GOVERNMENT INTRODUCES 
CLOSURE; LAURIER ANGRY

n-
MINI A

Oil Motor and Manufacturing 
Co. to Teke Over Oeing 
Concern — Petice Coart — 

Other It.

April

New moon. 
First quarte 
Full moon. 
Last quartethat they were making the change, but 

in order that the parliament ot Can
ada should not become a byword.

Mr. Turriff asked If tbe present 
rules of the House bad not enabled 
the Conservatives to force the with- 
drawal of the Manitoba election act In 
1908 and to force an election in 1911.

Mr. Borden said: that no far as the 
Manitoba election 
should ask Sir Wilfrid lAurier and as 
for 1911, the Liberals had resolved 
upon closure.

Mr. Borden went on to note that 
the closure notice must b®: given by 
a, minister of the crown and 24 houis 
in advance. Then speeches would be 
reduced to 20 minutes, an arrange
ment which would enable the opposi
tion to arrange their debate more ef
fectively.

Referring to the limitation of the 
length of speeches. Mr. Borden lead 
Mr. Bryce's praise of the five minute 
speeches in congress when the time 
limit is imposed He was disposed to 
doubt whether 20 minutes was not too 
long a period to allow.

Mr. Borden then noticed the pro- 
x ision whereby on two days In the 
week the house shall go into supply 
automatically. There had been much 
discussion on the present unsatisfac
tory method of voting supply. The 
minority would be gix-en full provision 
for free criticism of administration. 
There was some interruption here. •

Continued from page one.
outside of the committee and taking 
in the amendments possible, there 
could be 59 or 60 occasions on which 
each member could speak. Thus a 
very small number of members could 
prevent a bill from being passed. Con
sidering, in addition, the liberty of re
peated speech in committee. It was 
evident that business was impossible 
unless there existed a convention in 
the house that might be called closure 
by consent, whereby the parties fixed a 
date for a vote. „ .

The situation was like that of the 
Polish parliament of the 17th eenutry, 
where one member could veto any bill, 
thereby producing anarchy. Parlia
ment in the face of detetmined, ob
stinate obstruction was iu a position 

greatly superior to that of the 
Polish parliament. In former years 
parliament had got on by closure by 
consent, and by agreement between 
forces, members who desired to apMk| 
often were Induced to abstain. This, 
in the past, had avoided the necessity 
for stricter rules. He read from an 
article by Sir Frederick Pollock, in 
1881. remarking that the old rules 
were drawn upon the principle that 
the members would behave like rea
sonable men. The Liberals, he con
tinued. in IhehtspWSflrea in parliament 
taunted the governma|L w‘th b,e™_8 
helpless despite itaFWjority of 45 
One member had said it would not be 
allowed to move hand or foot.

Thg Liberals on Closure.
Turning to the Liberal record in 

regard to closure Mr. Borden made 
out a convincing case.

The Winnipeg Free Press, in 1909, 
had said that the government should 
hare Introduced closure at the last 
session and should be pleased to do 
so at the approaching session.

The Globe, on April 22. 1911. had 
e&id tlmt the application of closure to 
the reciprocity debate seemed inevit
able. "A dozen inveterate talkers 
bore a weary house."

He would call attention to one argu
ment which the Globe had put forward 
—that if the debate is prolonged un- 
duly, membership in the house will be 
confined to men who have retired 
from business, or who have no busi
ness at all Canada had no leisure 
class and it was advisable that mem- 

should be drawn from the ranks

Winnipeg Free Press of 27th 
April. 1911. had said that a govern
ment victory would bring the closure 
which would tato,^Canadian parlia
ment out of the Trtfck claf8'inil , 

The Globe of April 28. 1911. had 
urged closure as a means to force 
reciprocity through. So had the Otta
wa Free Press on April 27, 1911. The 
Edmonton Bulletin in the same period 
head spoken of the tongue w aggers 
who obstructed business, and said that 
"the performance was purely a physic
al one.'

It Is annount^d that a n»w com cany 
to be known aa the Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Co.- la to be establish
ed In the near future. The prerent 
business of tbe Meyer machine shop 
will be conducted by the

tor the preaent, and a Ihctory will 
be erected on a central site.

A Big Profit.
The annual statement of the British 

Canadian Lumber Co., shows a net 
prom of 197,176 for 1912 although the 

gs mill at New Westminster Is not 
yet In operation. G. S. Mayes Is one 
of the directors.

1 ! Is1

King George s tact, Mr. Turriff
Th 10 6.68 
F 11 5.41
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LPolice Court
Benjamin Fish charged with drunk

enness was remanded. Stephen Jeffer
ies charged with drunkenness was re
manded. A woman, a deaf mXite, charg- 
e<L with drunkenness, was remanded. 
She notified the magistrate that ahe 
w ished1 to get out to marry Hobby Dix
on. Hobby, however, was found to be In 
jail. P. Mooney was fined $2 for en
cumbering Prince William street with 
a motor. Thoe. Parks was fined $2 for 
allowing ashes to blow from hie wagon 
on Princess street. Frank Kennedy, 
colored, chafged with assaulting fils 
wife was remanded. William Guthro 
charged with vagrancy was remanded. 
The case of George Strayhorn, charg* 
ed with cruelty to his horse, was ad^ 
journed until this afternoon. Twelve 
drunks were handled in the usual man
ner.
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CHEWING TOBACCO

I» IN A CLASS BY ITSSLFI
It mroeues all others in quility and flevour because the 

process t>y which it is made, differs from others. It is deli* 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

■OLD SVffRYWMSRl: 10e A PLUS

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

A Concession to Minority.
The proposed rule provides that the 

government must first bring forward 
the estimates of each department on 
a day on which
possible on the motion to go into sup* 
ply. “except by consent of the house."

This has been held to mean unani
mous consent, but the opposition urg
ed that this would give the majority 
power to deny this privilege to the 
minority. Mr. Borden said that he 
did not so understand it, but that he 
was willing to change it by Inserting 
the word "unanimous."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to agree 
to this and Mr. Borden after drawing 
attention to this refusal, proceeded. 
He next dealt with the procedure un
der which the resolution is being pre 
sented. If the rules passed he would 
be willing at the opening of another 
session to refer all the rules of the 
house to a committee for general revi
sion.
drawn to preserve to the minority full 
rights of speech, but a parliament 
should not sit for nearly five months 
and accomplish p 
the country's business. If 
five months it could be detained for 
12 months. All that was desired was 

freedom

VEScriticism would be

Montreal, 61 
Boiau, 2074 
Saturnla. 64 
-Tronto, 3,06 
Bengore H< 

& Co.
Victorian, 6 
Bray Head. 
Saturnia, R 
Hesperian. 
Manchester 

Thomson 
Rhodesian. 
Manchester 

son & Co.

Fairvllle Police Court

Before Magistrate Alllngham in the 
Fairvllle police court yesterday morn
ing, a woman charged with drunken
ness and disturbing the peace was sen
tenced to 18 months In the Home for 
the Good Shepherd.

Britain More Drastic.
Mr. Doherty then quoted the Brit.

rules to show that they vDenies Obstruction. igh closure
The opposition leader said that Mr. were much more drastic than those 

Borden had quoted Liberal newspa- proposed for the Canadian parliament 
pers and Liberal supporters who had Sir Wilfrid had said that in fram- 
favored the closure but had quoted no ing the existing Canadian rules we 
Conservative, or Conservative news had by the old British parliamentary 
paper, which was opposed to closure, rule. "It," he concluded, ‘we have 
During the time he was in power, he profited by the wisdom of the Mother 
continued, he had been urged to im- of Parliament» in years gone by, wny 
pose closure. "I am a Liberal of the in the name of everything that is 
old! school." he said, and I could not Liberal, and everything that is pro- 
bring myself to deprive the opposition gresslve, can we not profit by her 
of so valuable a weapon as it. would increasing wisdom with the increas- 
lose through closure. He caused min- ing years." 1
isterial members to laugh by denying Mr. Kyte spoke *nd the House ad 
that the opposition had done anything journed at 11.10. 
to prevent the discharge of 
business. He admitted that the 
als opposed the Naval Aid Bill with 
every means at their command. He 

. ! cited a number of instances where Date and yet permit the government 1 been oVstractlon in the Bri
and the house tp do their work.

Mr. Boiden closed at 5 o'clock, amid 
loud vbeers from the Conservatives.

WEDDINGS.

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Fosa-Knight. Harold B < 
tyre.

Cora May, 
Hunter. 18' 
Priscilla 10: 
Genewieve, 
Oriole. 124. 
Helen G Kl 
Oroxlmbo, i 
Scotia Que< 

rison.
Eskimo. 99.

Rallie C Li 
Domain, 91 
Fima. 299. i 
F Bowers, 
hcguln. 2^3

The rules had been carefully A very pretty wedding took place at 
8 o'clock yesterday morning In Trin
ity church, when Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
united in marriage Miss Ruth Knight, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Joshua 
Knight, and Carroll L. Foes, C.B.. son 
of C. O. Foss, district engineer of the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
The young people were unattended 
and the ceremony was performed in 

The first AmM.n patent system the Presence of only their ImmediateUnit<^a8«tosttknMs and heprov  ̂After “the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
S m vrere K r -raLas Foss lett for a honeymoon trip to
^ ■SgtiST* Th? b^ewere". y
the first to suggest ttè formation ot s shire clti«. The bride wore a ^en,
patent bureau by the Infant republic, ‘P™*®™ ^reeid^MRothew
but 1, was Thomas Jefferson who put ^returethey will reeideat^^ «-

to Kaleden. B. C. They receiv-

bers 
of the 

The
Get it from us and it will be done very artisticallyly none of 

detained for
racticall PUDIIC

Liber- Commerclel Printing of all Kind» 
Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cords 
Posters

THE FIT NIElT Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
Statements 
Envelopes

to permit reasonable

tish parliament and declared that in 
! case of cleavage between the majori
ty and the minority the remedy was 

peal to the people, not brute 
(laughter.) _

A Display ef HWolce.

Laurier Beaten.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier an 

rose simultaneously. The speaker de
cided that the leader of the opposition 
had caught his 
remained standing.

W. B. Northrop 
role 17. This is: “ 
members rise to speak. Mr. Speaker 
calls upon tbe member who first rose 
in his place, but a motion may be 
made that any member who has risen 
be now heard, or do now speak, which 
motion shall be forthwith put without 
debate."

Mr. Northrop moved that Mr. Haz
en be now heard.

The Liberal party flew into a furl

Standard Job Printing Co.d Mr. Hazen

Liberal Ministers Approved It.
Further. Mr. Fielding on February 

13. 1908. had said that the minority 
had only such rights as the majority 
saw. fit to give and the majority had 
the right to refuse a hearing to the 
minority. In June. 1908 he repeated 
this and said that the Conservative? 
had abused their rights and threatened 
closure. ...

Wm. Paterson in 1908 had declared 
that the rules must be revised so as 
to provide for closure.

In the election of 1911 several Lib
erals declared that a Liberal victory
would be tol'°»«V,Ll0S"rver,ntme“ Sir wilfrld Laurier ... conapicu- evident that the Laurier government »nraeed "Shame shame" he
had decided upon closure^ Sydney Fiah- shouteU rppealedly. striking his'deak 
er thrice during the campaign .aid wUh hig flgt wlth ait his strength, 
that closure would be' tnt‘?*j!,‘*d:hat ,8 that what we are to expect from 
one speech he gave his pledge that ^ majodtyr h, „houted. 
this would happen If the Liberals won. ..SuKragette8 celled out a Conaerr. 
Sir Alan Aylesworth spoke to the same lUye
effect on two occasions, saying that Th@ gpeaiter pUt the motion that 
the license which prevailed was quite „r HaMn b, heard 
a perilous state of affairs. A member „He11 never be heard," cried Dr. 
who obstructed deserves^ to be gagged. gejan(j
and I am ready to do it. C harles Mur- AmUl loud and continued shouting 
phy, in August, 1911. had said that the the division was taken
some measure of closure was neces- at 5 1B o'clock. The motion was car

ried by 105 to 67. One Nationalist, 
Mr. Laxa'lee, of Bellechassc. voted 

The Liberals

He also said that there had been 
In 1885. 1896, 1908 and 1911 tactics 
similar to those now adopted by the 

position. When in power he had not 
pined on such occasions. In 1911 he 
had appealed to the people and had 
been defeated. "I had rather stand 
here in opposition defeated by the 
people," 
across the 
there in office by the power of the 
gag."

The enunciation of this sentiment 
was followed by a concerted demon
stration by the Lliberal members who 
stood up and cheered. Conservative 
members laughed and their merriment 
was increased by the observation of 

of them that the leader of the 
opposition would long be able to enjoy 
his preference.

Speaker Sproule finally asked the 
House to keep ordpr and Sir Wilfrid 
proceeded. He spent some time in
veighing against Hon. Robert Rogers 
whom he appeared to blame for the 
woes of the Liberal party.

Then he announced that he had in
tended to move that the resolutions 
be referred to a special committee of 
the House, 
move the excision of a clause for 
dealing with the considerationv of 
estimates. That clause was simply in
tended to deprive the Opposition of 
its right to demand redress of griev
ances when the House was moved in
to supply. "This is applying the gag 
with a vengeance," he affirmed. He 
concluded with a fervent declaration 
“They can trample on our bodies, but 
a day of reckoning will come. It will 
come as soon as we have a dissolu
tion of the present parliament."

Mr. Doherty followed in an excel
lent speech.

eye first. Mr. Hazen rST. JOHN, N.B. PORT i82 Prince William Streetthe scheme into effect, and who is 
usually called “the father of the Am
erican patenb office.1’

Patents were few and far between 
early days, and applications 

were often considered by several 
members of the cabinet. The first 
patent granted in America was to Jo
seph Jenks, of Lynn, Mass., to whom 
in 1846 the general court of Massar 
chusetts Bay Colony, by a special act, 
gave the exclusive rights for improve
ments in water-mills, saw-mills and 
the making of scythes.

It was only twenty-three years be
fore that time that Great Britain pas 
sed an act grantng lpttere-patent to 
inventors in arts and 
The first international congress for 
the protection of patents was held in 
Vienna forty years ago.
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^^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

:manufactures.
1 Schooner 

well, Lube 
4730 bags 

Coastwist 
Bridgetown

!
A Tall Order.

Mrs. Youngbrlde (telephoning to 
butcher)—"I want some meat, please’

Butcher—‘Yes’m. How much will 
you have?"

Mrs. Youngbride — “O — er — how
much have you got?"

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he j
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* j

investment—you'd probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you’d want to see tbe building itself. I

Steamer 
ton via Ma 

Schooner 
City Island

Mr. Lemieux at St. Hyacinthe in 
1911 had said that obstruction was a 
x ice and should be extirpated, when 
returned to power Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would introduce closure.

Thus the Laüriêf government 
recognized that some reasonable limit 
must be placed upon debate.

Closure In England.
Mr. Borden turned to the introduc

tion of closure in England. He quoted 
Mr. Gladstone's statement that tjhere 
was a point beyond which license 
could not be tolerated. Only on Mar. 
14 last Mr. Asquith had declared that 

V i the American senate and the Canad- 
g tan Parliament were the only legtsl^

tiveJaodies which had jlo .tfflftuie*. ana 
that it would be impossible to conduct 
the government without recourse to

He had also desired to Jfer | > Vo.
against the motion, 
yeited with rage as member after 
member rose to vote on the govern
ment side.

D0IMARRIAGES.
You might travel a thousand mile» to meet that man and then End him too busy Parrebor- 

ble Keast, 
-hardwood ' 
Dtgby, xvitl 
!er, Howse 

Hantspor 
schr M K

had An Unruly Opposition.
At 5.30 o'clock Mr. Hazen rose. He 

was greeted with a medley of shouts, 
hoots and groans from the Liberals, 
so loud that his voice could hardly be 
heard.

The Speaker reminded tbe Libérais 
that under the rules a member who 
had the floor could not be iaterrupted 
except on a point of . order. The Lib
erals only shouted the louder. Speak
ing with his full force against their 
yeJIf ML made bis speech. It

follows:
“1 move that thle question be now

put."
Tbe effect ot thle motion le not to 

shut off debbte, bat to preclude tbe 
moving of amendment, to tbe resolu
tion. It wee tbe shutting off of tbit 
fruitful opportunity ot obstruction 
-which bad so enraged tbe Liberals.

■ Mr. Pngsley ■sottn.
Mr. Pngsley rose on a point of or- 

der. The previous Question, be con
tended, could not be moved in regard 
to public business, and the rules of 
the House Yore public business.

Tbe Bpbabar ruled, this out ot order 
saying that thle very point was one 
to which he bad devoted a great deal 
of attention, and that tbe rule wow 
not public business.

Mr. Pusaloy then moved tie ad
journment of the House.' It 
about 5.35, and be «lied In the time

assises*
should

WAL8H-COLWELI__ At West St.
John, on the 9tb Inst., Frederick T. 
Walsh to Margaret 1. Colwsll.

lo talk to you.

But you can get *11 he knqwi without moving from the cheif you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and. dictate a note requeuing a Free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
DIED.

Bl
HENNE88Y—In this city on April 10, 

James Francis Hennessy, second 
•on of Cornelius and Ellen Hennes
sy, at hie late residence, 693 Main 
street. /

TUCK—On the 8th Inst., the Honor
able William Henry Thck, formerly 
chief justice of New Brunswick, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral from his late residence, to 
Centenpry church, at, 2.30, on Thurs
day afternoon.
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retan ia. N« 

Glasgow, 
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St. John.
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I
Hen. Mr. Doherty.

Hon. C. J. Doherty,.Mlnieter of Jus
tice, Immediately entered 
ticism of the speech, of the opposi
tion leader. For the first time, he said. 
Sir Wilfrid had frankly and boldly 
confessed to the house and the coun
try that his party, during the past few 
weeks, had been carrying on a policy 
of obstruction. Up till this amazing

n dora mml wl brin* yew e book conUum* evoy 
IX «rip of mformnboo you could Uenre- from 
•he nun who Hu bull • fldocy ju* like tbe one you

upon a c *

■Lit.
Hp further noted that in British Col. 

umbla tbe Kngllab cloaore rules are In 
force.

Mr. Borden next came to the rulei 
proposed. The rules were not « dras
tic as those in Great Britain.

"They are more drastic," «Id Mr. 
Pogsley. *

If that were so. Mid Mr. Borden, be 
would be prepared to adopt tbe Eng
lish rules (Cone.native cheering). It 
bad not been thH'tobifflMi' of those 
draping the proposed mice

Th# Proposed Rules.
Mr. Borden then analysed tbe pro

posed rules saying that pains bad been 
taken to preserve the right to dMcuu 
every legitimate matter of discussion, 
«me subjects are eipreaety made de- 
bauble, which ere not debeUble In 
any other legislature In tbe world.

Mr. Pngsley declared that the pro- 
aoeed rstae would «chide from do- 

i a motion on a «latter, of pritO-

- aid that be did not so 
i proposed rske. 
tfce second ot the new

) FCI
Yes, just like it, became over 235 fadeqes 

and warehouse., homing 97 separate industries «te 
described and Sislrited with phgtegnpto.

Every question you would a* is answered— 
not in generalities, but ia specie Lads and heures.

It's a handsome book. « belts tbe moat com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete fsetory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-ae-dust treatise for engineer* 
hut a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business maw.
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Favorite Characters ef Fiction:
Jack.........................Ml« Mabel Day
Mother Hubbard Ml« SadieKtherton 
Mary Quite Contrary, Ml« B. Nagle
King Cole..........Mr. Francis Carrier
Fairy Queen..........Johnstone Flynn
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
/

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.MINIATURE ALMANAC. * RAILWAYS.away from 8t. John at 10 a. m. yes
terday. This Is the first, boat of the 
Austrian service. She will dock today.

The ('. P. it. steamer Mount Royal, 
from Liverpool for St. John was 285 
miles east of Cape Race at 3.30 p. m. 
on the 8th Inst. .

The Allan Line steamer Corsican, 
Cart. Cook, from Liverpool, was 560 
miles east of Sable Island at 9.15 p. 
m. on the 8th.

The Allan Une steamer Sicilian, 
('apt. Peters from Liverpool for St 
John, war 90 miles southeast of Sable 
Island at o<15 p. m. on Tuesday.

The Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Importer, Capt. IJnton, arriv
ed yesterday from Manchester with 
general cargo.

The West Ipdla freighter Rhodesian, 
Capt. Robinson, reached port yester- 
day from Demèrara and West Indies 
with general cargo.

SIRS. HEINZE DIES RECONCILED TO
NOTED FINANCIER SUE DIVORCEDApril Phaeee of the Moon.

D. H.
. . 6 13 

. ...14 l 

. ..31 17
....28 2 9

5 i i i
I s f |
ai ai JJ

Th 10 5.63 6.57 1.42 14.04 7.51 20.09 
F 11 5.41 6.59 2.21 14.47 8.35 20.56

1 | Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL

New moon. ..... 
First quarter... 
Full moon... . 
Last quarter... S. S. “TRONTO” sailing from St. 

John about March 30th, also B. S. 
“BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation /or a few cabin 
passengers. Fdr freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to

Twin Screw and Turtriaa 
Steamers

!

Ü*

5 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Mar. 28 
April 6 

April 11 
April 1» 
April 26 
. May 3

8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Corinthian . r r. .. April 3rd,

.. April 17th. 
. .. May let 

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agrente.
Virginian
Tunisian
Victorian
Corsican
Virginian
Tunisian

ST. JOHN. N. B.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN MESS LESteamers.
Bast Point, 3306, London, Feb. 26. 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Kumar a, 3907, London, April 2, J. 

T. Knight and Co.
Benguela, 3534, Kurrehd, J T Knight 

and Co.
Sokoto, 309S, Cuba, J T Knight and

Em press "of Britain, Uverpool, April 
4.

From
London.
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

St^Jobn.
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. li

THE BATTLE LINE.
The Battle Line steamer Tanagra, 

Capt. Dalton, arrived at Glasgow from 
Greenock on the 8th Inst.

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agent* 
•t John, N. 8.

Sicilian................
Pomeranian .. ..

SCHOONER STRUCK.
The Maehiae two masted schooner 

Calais for Boston with 
posted and towed into 
materday by the Uesford 
ew after having struck 
ge near Cranberry Is- 
faylight Monday. The 
1 with water and an in- 
111 be made to deter-

Thoniae Hlx, 
lumber; was 
Bass Harbor 
life saving e 
on I*ong Le< 
land before"1 
schooner flR< 
vestlgation 
mine the extent of the damage. The 
schooner's crew was in no danger.

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.MANCHESTER UNEVirginian, at Liverpool,
Letltta, Glasgow, April 0.
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 

Ruthenia, Trieste, via Naples, March 
20.
Manchester Importer, Manchester. 

Msrch 27. ,
Mount Royal, Antwerp, March 16. 
Ruthenia, Nobles, March 26.

Cassandra, at Glasgow, March 31. 
Athenla at Glasgow April 8.

April V:

From
Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar 22 
Mar. 29

BL John,
Mar. 15 

. Mar. 22
a»l" '»

-TiirM. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. importer 

M. Shipper
M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Date* subject le chance.

SCHOONER QUETAY.
A cargo of baled wood pulp Is on 

the way to Portland, Me., from Wey
mouth, N.S., consigned to the Interna
tional Paper Company, in the schoon
er Quetay now about due.

towincTdelayed.
On account of the dam at Salmon 

River, N. B., having washed out the 
tug Pejepscot, now at Bath, will not 
go Into commission as soon as expect
ed, and the outlook is that the pulp 
wood towing season between Bath and 
the provinces will not commence be
fore the last of April.

BADLY LISTED.
Gulfport, Miss., April 8—Str Nigretia 

loaded with luber for Rosario is re
ported at Skip Island badly listed and 
with deck cargo shifted and part lost.

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW l

Apl. It
Not

% %
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers. WM. THOMSON A CO- Agents
Montreal. 6552, C P R.
Boinu, 2074, J T Knight and Co. 
Saturnla. 6494, Robt. Refocd Co. 
Tronto. 3,065, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Bray Head. 1954. Robt. Reford && Co 
Saturnla, Robt. Reford Co.
Hesperian. 6124, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444, 

Thomson & Co.
Rhodesian. 2826, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Importer, 2638, Wm Thom-

Z MRS<
F."" AUGUSTUS 
HEINZE.

.HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Brea, will run ae follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouae Co- on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor. Back Bay o: Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St, Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Horbor- Tide and 
weather permitting.

TOANDjnnoMjwn,jwi>sc
DOMINION, April 5, ARABIC. Apr! 12

Hmtm : Cabin (II) *47.60 and 165-, ThirdOne of the most pathetic scenes cf recent days took place at the death 
bed of Mrs. F. Augustus Helnee. wife of the financier, who died In her New 
York apartment after a short Illness. Only a little while ago, after three 
years of happy married life, Mrs. Heinz brought a suit for divorce against bet 
husband. Later, however, on her death bed, she asked for him and he was 
brought to her. With her hands clasped in hla and a happy smile upon her face, 
a most remarkable romance waa ended. It was partly for the sake of their 
■mall son that the reconciliation was effected.

Wm

ce Lord (from Annapolis, N. S.), New 
York; Georgie Pearl, from St. John, 
N. W, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 7 — 
Arrd sehra Henry D May. New. York 
for Calais; Mary E Pennell, do, bound 
east ; Alaska, Port Reading for Lubec; 
Laura (’ Hall, do, for 8a<;kvll!e, N B.

Passed 7th, schrs James William, 
Lunenburg for New York; Anne Lord 
Annapolis for do.

Returned. 7th, schr Jesse Hart 2nd, 
South Amboy for Calais; Wm Elkina, 
Perth Amboy for York, Me: J S Lam
prey, Weehauken for Rockland; Ken
nebec, New York for Calais; Wan- 
drian, do, for Walton, N S.

Schooners. Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 52s. 6d.. 
May: bark Stranger. 540 tons, Mobile 
to N. S. Cuba, four trips, lumber,. 
$7.25. $7.50. $7.50 and $7.75; bark| 
Ma'wa, 593 tons, New Orleans to An- 
tilla, dry boards, $9. Urg. bark "Luis 
M. Moragues, 439 tons, same; British 
schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, Gulf 
to Grenada, lumber $10; British 
schooner I,avonia, 266 tons. Gulf to St. 
Vincent, lumber, $11; British schoon
er Ix>rd of Avon, 325 tons, Gulf to 
Kingston, Ja., lumber p. t.

CARGO VALUATIONS.
The C. P. R* steamer Empress of 

Britain for Liverpool took away Can
adian goods valued, at $108,965 and 
foreign goods valued at .$255,389, mak
ing a total of $364,354. Her wheat 
shipments are 16,000 bushels.

Allan Line steamer Corinthian for 
Ixmdon and Havre, took away Canad
ian goody, valued at $132,467 and for
eign goods valued at $984, making a 
total of $133,451.

Manchester Line steamer Manches
ter Engineer for Manchester, took 
away Canadian goods valued at $109,- 
479. Her grain shipments are 85,394 
bushels wheat, 19,000 bushels oats, and 
1098 bushels barley.

HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
The C. P. R. steamer Ruthenia, Capt. 

Kendall, from Trieste March 30, and 
Naples 25th for St. John, with general 
cargo and passengers, was 125 miles

Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIn
tyre.

Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adams. 
Genevvie 
Oriole.
Helen G
OrorJmbo, laid up, A W Adams. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker

Eskimo. 99, In tor repairs, C M Ker

Baîllo B I.tidham, D J Purdy. 
Domain, 91. C M Kerrlson.
Fima, 299, A. W. Adame.
F Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Seguin, 3*3, J WiUard Smith.

Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the iteam-

5»

eve, 124, A. W. Adams.
124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 

King. 126, A W Adams.
IMS.RMS.% er.

Grocers are firm friend» of Windsor 
Table Sek. They like to sell it, beeans* 
it U pore and dean and good.

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Net because it costs more— 
it dots not—but'because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pleases 
their customers.

•<

m
' at

HESE steamships have 
set a new standard (or 
all classes of ocean tra- 

• vel. They are not only the 
fastest vessels on die British-

. Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their 

f and the superiority of their eceom- 
* modation.

TAMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.
The output of American ship yards 

durinig the current fiscal year Is esti
mated by the Department of Com
merce and Labor at 400,006 tons, of 
which amount wooden vessels consti
tute only 11,971 tons.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. •7
Arrived Wednesday, April 9. 

Steamer Rhodesian, 2826, Demera- 
ra via West Indies, Wm Thomson & 
Co., general.

Steamer Manchester Importer, 2538, 
1 ««ton, Manchester. Wm Thomson &

W!KP Notice to, Steam Tug Builders.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Steel Tug Boat," will be re
ceived at this office until 16 o'clock 
on Wednesday, the 16th April, 1913, 

"for one Steel Tug Boat to be delivered 
at one of the following ports, viz. 
Quebec, Montreal, St. John, Halifax or 
Sydney, not later than the 1st Septem
ber. 1913.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
on or after this date, and full informa
tion obtained at the following places:

At the office of Chief Engineer. De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa.

At the office of Supt. Engr., Quebec 
Canals. New Birks Bldg- Montreal.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 7 Du Fort Street, Quebec.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 107 Hollis St., Halifax.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Ticket Office. St. John, N. B.

At the office of W. M. Everall, Resi
dent Inspecting Engineer, Port Ar-

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, 51 King Street East, To-

Contractors are requested to bear 
will not be con-

VESEL6 CHARTERED. SAILING DATES

The following charters have been 
|announced :

Dutch steamer Marken, 1676 tons, 
Bay of Pundy to W. Britain or K. 
Ireland, deals, 52s. 6d., May; steamer
-------- 1250 standards, Pug wash to
Manchester, deals, 55s., May: steamer
-------- 1700 standards St John N. B.,
to Bristol Channel, deals, 50s., May: 
British steamer Gerald Turnbull, 
1967 tons, Grindstone Island to W.

Co. Wed.. May M.. Royal Edward..W«d.. May 25 
Wed.. May 2*-.Royal Gew«e..Wed.. Jaw It 
Wed.. Jane ll . Koyal Edward..Wed.. Jew 2t 
Wed.. Jew 21..Royal George..Wed.. Jaly 9 
Wed.. July 9..Royat Ed ward.. Wed., Jaly 21 
Wed.. Jaly 21..Royal George.. Wed.. A eg. 6 
Wed., Aug. 6..Royal Edward.. Wed.. Aag.20 

Apply nearest aient er P. MOON ET, 
General Agent. 123 Hollis St .. Halifax. 
Canadian northern Steamships, Ltd.

Steamer Cape Breton, 1109, Hemp, 
Loulsburv, R P and W F Starr, coal 
and eld.

<'oa<twise Schr Leonice, 27. Pay- 
eon, Port Maitland; Wanlta, 42, Mc- 
Cumber; Sea 6'lower, Thompson, fish
ing and cld; Charlie Troop, 30, Glb- 
son. MargaretvMe.

net
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad 

dressed to the undersigned will be re- 
ceived until 4.00 P M.. on Friday, 
April 25, 1913, for the supply of hard
ware, brooms and brushes, manllla and 
wire rope, r»c 
oils, hose, oils and greases, steam 
pipe and fittings for the Departmental 
Dredges in the Maritime Provinces.

Each tender must be sent in a sep
arate envelope and endorsed "Tender 
for Hardware, Maritime Provinces." 
"Tender for Brushes, Maritime Pro
vinces." etc., as the case may be.

Tenders will not be considered 
less made upon forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Forms of tender can be obtained 
at this office, and at the office of Mr. 
H. H. Donnell/, Supt of Dredges, St. 
John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the Order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for ihe amount mentioned in 
the tender.

Schooner Fred B Balano (Am), Col
well, Lubec, Me., Gandy & Allison, 
4730 bags salt.

Coastwise—Stmr 
Bridgetown.

CANADIAN PACIFICking, paint and paintValinda, Gesner,

EMPRESSESSailed.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, Bos

ton via Maine ports, J F Liscomh.
Schooner Peter C Schultz, Brett, 

City Island, f. o., Stetson, Cutler &
Sailings. SL Jeba Halifax 

i) Ireland, Apr. 4e# S 
: Britain, ’’ 18 1S 

Manitoba," 26** 
Ireland. May 2e* S

nEthel:I am glad you like my can- eyes beautiful by using this tonic. I 
throx shampoo recipe. find it very strengthening to weak, in-

Bertha: You ask why a woman lu flamed, dull and tired eyes, and for 
the twenties gets crow's feet’and wrin- granulated eyelids, 
kies and what to do to avoid them. Grace: Yours Is only a spring com- 
Ill health may cause loss of flesh and plaint. At. the first rigns of warm 
sagging of the skin which is no long, weather, "spring fever." poor appe- 
er filled out by flesh, but more often tltes, pale, sallow, pimply faces and 
they are caused by worry, deep that tired, drowsy, overworked feel- 
thought, scowling or the habit of smil-; |ng remind us of the urgent need of 
ing. They can be quickly removed by taking preventive measures to ward 
using this stimulating vegetable Jelly- off alckness and give us energy and 
cream which can be made at home'go^ health. No better tonic can be 
at very little cost and will, while fill-'had than the good old-fashioned one 
ing out the wrinkles, purge the skin ma<ie at home at small cost by dis- 
of muddy spote and pimples. Get from solving an ounce of kardene (which 
your druggist one ounce almozoin and you Can obtain at any dfug store) in 
dissolve it in half-pint of cold water, one-half pint alcohol, adding one-half 
adding 2 teaspoonfuls of glycerine, cupful sugar and hot water to make a 
Stir and let stand one day. Apply to fUu quart. A tablespoonful before each 
wrinkled surface or entire face to meal will do wonders for those who 
prevent wrinkles and leave through feel «.a„ after the straln of win-
night. Then wash off and use more ter or who feel sick and yet don't 
of the Jelly-cream as a massage. This know juat what's the matter, 
treatment will remove the most obstin
ate wrinkles or finest crows' feet, while 
toning the skin to a velvety texture.
It. Is Ceaseless and does not grow 
hair.

M. W.: Worry will not remove the 
fuzz from your chin. Get a small, ori
ginal package of delatone and with 
water mix into a paste enough of the 

Salem. April 8.—Arrd echrs Hattie powder to cover the hairy surface. Ap- 
H Barbour, St John: Jennie A Stubbs, Ply and after S or 3 minutes vuh off. 
do: Thos W H While, Calais. '-ash tte skin and Ihe fuss Is gone.

Hyannls, April 8. SM echr Dam- This I» / harmless method and does 
lelta * Joanna. Boolhbey Harbor. not discBlor the akin. Be certain It la 

Salem. April 8-Sid schr Lente delatone you get.
Cebb Eastport. Luclle: Face-lotions or washes are

Boolhbsv Harbor, April 8 —81* aehr to be preferred to ordinary fare-pew- 
Minnie Slausson. New York. ders. Your sallow, dark and eOy Sirin

Onlfport, April 6.—Sid echr Bon- can be made white and more yeothM 
aid, Pont-a-Pitre. If yon will use this recipe: To a half-

Pernambuco, Apr» 7.—Arrd prevl- pint of hot water or witch hatel and 
oils. stmr Pontiac, Sprague. New 2 teaepoonfdfe of glycerine add 4 
York. ouncee of epurmax: let stand until

Apalachicola, Fla., April 6.—8Id cold. App 
•ohr Cheslle, St John tte palm

Mobile, Ala.. April 6.—Arrd bark rubbing f 
TPeul, Havana; schrs Annie F Con- 

1, do; Daisy Farlln, Mansanlllo.
Cape Henry, April 6.—Paaaed ont 
nr Lakonla, Baltimore for Rot tap

Co.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro. April 9.—Cld zebra Ab- 

ble Keast, Taylor, North Head with 
hardwood timber; Mayfield, Mirriam, 
Digby. with coal; sld echr Otis Mil
ler. Howse, St. John.

Hantzport, N. S., April 4.—Arrd 
schr M K Rawley, Southwest Harbor.

W I For Ratee, Reaerva-
f T tiens, Plane, Lltera-
|w»wittii»i|nNtt ture, Tickets, etc, 

I apply to
W B. HOWARD, 

lliiliil General Agent, « 
St. John, N. B.

in mind, that tenders 
sidere<L unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are at
tached the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firnf.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $3,500.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfaited If the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
v-hose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 8.—Arrd stmr Mau

retania. New York.
Glasgow. April 8.—Arrd stmr Tan- 

agra, Dalton, Greenock. 6th, Athenla, 
St. John.

Greeno&k, April 6.—Steamed stmr 
Parisian, Haines, (from Glasgow), 
Halifax (after repairing machinery.)

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,
—3Î6HT Ottawa, April 5, 1913. HEM LINE

For ScUe St. John to BelfaeLFOREIGN PORTS. Doroth»: You can make a fine quin
ine hair tonic as follows: To 1 ounce 
of qntnzoin add ft pint of alcohol and 
ft pint of cold water; let stand until 
the qulnzqln. is dissolved. Rub well in 
until absorbed. This will remove dand
ruff and atop falling hair, relieve Itch
ing scalp, keep the scalp In healthy 
condition and promote the growth of 
hair If uzed once or twice a week. 
Shampoo the hair twice a month. (See 
answer to Ada J.)

Ada J.: The beet and cheapest 
shampoo I know of Is made from pure, 
plain canthrox. Simply dissolve a tea- 
•reenful ef eaethrow in a cup of he* 
water and stir well until all is dis
solved; then proceed to shampoo by 
pouring It on the hair and rubbing 
well. This makes a fine lather which 
makes the head feel good, and cleans 
the scalp, relieves irritation and 
makes the hair soft and fluffy 
such a shampoo costs very little. (See 
answer to Dorothy for maklifg a good 
hair tonic.)

Mrs. T.: It Is true that exercising 
and dieting have brought about satis
factory results to many who consider 
themselves too fat, but If you are so 
situated that you cannot take exer
cise and find that 
you, I would advise 
pie mixture of parnotls and hot water. 
Put 4 ounces of pamotis In 1% pinte 
of hot water and shake well until die- 
solved. Strain when cold and it la 
then ready for use. Take a tablespoon
ful 3 .times a day and Ju4t before 
meals. This la a harmless Utah reduc-

S.S. Inishowen Head................ Mar. IS
SS. Glenarm. . .

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL, St. John, N. B.

. . .Mar. ISNew York. April- 8.—Arrd schrs 
Burlrt C, Lahave, N. 8.; James Wil
liam. Lunenburg; atmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

Vineyard Haven, .April 8.—Arrd 
trhrs Silver Leaf, Parrsboro; Centen
nial, South Amboy.

St. John to Dublin.
S.S. Bray Head Mar. 36

Wm. Thomson & to., ltd.Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, Dr. 
Martel’s Female Pills, at your 
druggist.

L. K. JONES,
Deputy Minister and Secretary. AGENTSAsst.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 2nd April. 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paJd for It

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Cerporatw
international Line

Builders” Supplies WINTER FARES:

DOMINION RAILWAY 14.60St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State RoomsEfWfW—«■ 4.00

1.00S. S. Yarmouth Teavee Reed's Point 
Steel Beams cut to exact lengths, wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex- at Digby with trains East and West, 
panded Metal, Concrete Bara, Steel returning arrive* at 6.30 p. m* Sun- 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor- days exempted.
Ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes,
Iron Stairs, Bank Railing!, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.
., ESTEY A CO, 49 Dock Street, -,

Selling Agents for M'fga.

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct

nd!y to the hands and face with 
of the hand and continue 

the akin where applied until 
dry. This le a beautifier that when on 

part of the skin, and gives it a 
velvety appearance.

Blanch: If your eyes feel tired and 
ere dull and Inflamed you need an 

e-tonic. Dissolve an ounce of cryatoa 
a pint of water. One or two drops 

of this In each eye every day la all 
Itat la needed to -strengthen your eyes 
and make them bright and sparkling. 
This tonic will not smart or burn and 
Is a great aid to those who wear 
glasses. It makes the eyes appear 
brilliant and full of expression. A 
friend of raine, who is on the stage, 
tais she keeps her much-admired

A. C. CURRIE. Agent RETÙRNING.
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon

day, 9 a. m., and Portland, 6.06 p. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Biastport, omitting Portland

eSssm
92Esa&ffsa?

u

PICK» 8 BLACK UNEms wick, Ga., April 7.—Steamed 
Hafnia (Nor), Barth, Dorcheetef

lgeport, CL, April 7.—Arid achre 
-rrts Perot, Parrsboro, N. 8.; U 
Lsbbnn, South Amboy, N. J.
* London, CL, April 7.—81d 
Helen P (from Port Reading), 

» Hole; Msry E Pennell (from 
Amboy), St. John. N. B.

fn dieting 
#u to

weakens 
try a aim-

ST. JOHN, N. B. to 
d. 8. "Oruro" ealle Feb. 8 tor Bod

RA.
Terra Cotta Pipe and 

Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe
Maine Steamship Lino.

Direct service between Portland 
and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $8 
each way.

City Ticket Oflce, 47 King StreeL
L. R. Thompson, J. F. Liscomh,

t. r.ftp.i Anal

muda Montserrat Dominica, SL

mEES Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Tri» 
Idad, Demerara.

8. 8. “Hafnl* sails Feb. ltd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply tp 

WILLIAM THOMBON A CO, 
Aient» SL Jehiw N. Ik
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Co. rJOHN, N.B.

Special Low Rates
Second Claes 

DAILY
March 15th to April 15th

FROM ST. JOHN, IN. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore... I
Seattle, Wa*h...( &T*| £r

!San Francisco.. 
Los Angeles...

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
SK0ND-CUSS HOUND TRIP 

TICKETS
LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
42.25 
46.00 
49.50

Tickets

every
Wed.,
until

■du, - 
Saskatoon, -

Edmonton, - 55.50
55.50Oct 21

Equally Low Rates to Other Points

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

-d

THE «NATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter- 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ard» dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And tn addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight Ualne, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running 
alternate day» as 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for SL Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going 
ards at 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 66 Canterbury street, St 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr, 

Caropbellton. N. B.

each way on 
follows, viz:

East—Leaving 8L Leon- 
8.30 for Campbellton.

Very Low Fares
Second Class to

THE PACIFIC COAST
Mardi15th tuApril 15th,1913

FROMTO
VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
NEL80N, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 
SAN DIEGE. CAL.

SI. John

$62.65

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 
FROM OTHER POINTS

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN UMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

HONfSffltfR’S EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

Canadian
PACIFIC
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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St. John, N. B., Canada.

1

HISTOfyC DAYS IN CANADA

MlR. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
THE BERING SEA QUESTION.Yearly Subscriptions:

. 145 00Per Inch, per year........
Line Rate. Over 6.000 @ •
Line Rate, Under 5.000 O •• 
Classified, One Cent per Word.

. $5.00 

.. 3.00
1.00

Decided by Arbitration United States 
Seal Fiahlny 

! of Canadian

By Harrier ............................
By Mail ....................................
Semi-Weekly by Mail ........

Invariably In Advance.

.02 Had no Exclusive 
Rights—llleg-' Seizure 
Veeeele Co'. Republic $473,151. 
President Grover Clevelagt’S proc

lamation on the Bering Sea question, 
in which Canada was vitally Interest
ed. was issued nineteen years ago to
day, April 10. 1894. The controversy 
between Canada and the United 
States over sealing rights in the Bei> 
ing Sea had its origin in 1886, when 
British Columbia ship-owners began 
sending vessels to sea to Intercept 
the seals while on their annual migra
tion to their breeding grounds.

In 1890, it was alleged, the Cana
dians took some 20,000 skins. The 
seizure of a Canadian vessel by a 
United States cutter brought the mat
ter to a crisis. The United States 
claimed exclusive seal fishing rights 
in the Bering Sea in virtue of the pur- 

Alaska from Russia.

w.03

‘Phone Main 1910.
•Intercommunicating System Connecting ill Department,.

>,&■

•< J
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REGAL
FLOUR

A DUTY WELL FULFILLED.THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE.
Little liThe statement of Mayor Frink at 

the meeting of the Common Council 
yesterday that he was fully convlnc 
ed Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, was doing his be*t 
for this Port, is a stinging rebuke to 
the Pugsley organs, after their recent 
attempt to instruct Mr Hazen as. to 
his “duty.” The Telegraph, with its 
usual lack of responsibility, had been 
declaring that “St. John should not 
neglect any measure necessary to 
bring home to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, New Brunswick's min
ister. and to the Government as a 
whole, the loss and injustice certain 
to result If progress in the matter of 
the expansion of our West Side facil
ities is not kept up to the mark during 
the next few weeks.”

Then the Times attempted to ad
vance the argument that “it becomes 
the duty of Hon. J. D. Hazen, St. John's 
representative in the Government, to 
see that the port of St. John is in a 
position to offer next winter every 
facility to the Canadian Pacific and 
Allan lines tor docking their man 
steamers here.” Dr. Frink has given 
these unnecessary and partisan state
ments the answer they deserve. The 
Mayor was in Ottawa in consultation 
with Mr. Hazen only a month ago and 
received the definite assurance from 
the Minister that he would do his 
utmost to further extend the facili
ties on the West Side without delay.

Wharves are not built in a day. 
The Beacon Bar wharf, the first of a 
new series, is now under construction. 
Three cribs have been sunk and filled 
in with ballast, and -the bottoms pre 
pared for two others. Under some
what unfavorable conditions, owing 
to the shortage of proper sized tim
ber. no time has been lost. Timber 
has been brought down by rail and.

the river opens, rafts will

Premier Borden did bis duty to the 
people of Canada yesterday in moving 
that certain rules of the House be 

It was in the interests of

1 LV
Dr. A. F. M 

the Kent ville 
city yesterday 
from New Yo 
the Nova See 
been att.endln 
patients treat* 

While Dr. N 
make his rej 
giving anythlt 
tlon, he spuk 
the progress o 
pltpl, ar.d of 1 
Friedmann's 

New York 
this t realm en 
but profacefo: 
points have 
York tv. r.e 
are following 
attention. Dr. 
regrettable tl 
the country 
space to what 
Will prove a 
crates that s< 
not made go< 
confidence of 
and about the 
Is too much t 
lion of the 
This tends b 
that the Gern 
Interested wl 
fering. hut m 
elite the pub

amended.
all. and the debate which was pre
cipitated afterwards showed that the 
Opposition were 
their obstruction game was up. The

v
'fV va. •

enraged because li!speech of the Premier was states
manlike. careful and logical, 
dulged in no frantic appeals of rhe
toric. as did Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to 
raise hie followers to fever heat. The 
enthusiasm was thet*e amongst the 

file of the Conservative 
It was well grounded and

chase of
After much diplomatic correspon

dence. the matter was submitted to 
arbitration, and the tribunal found 
that the United States had no such 
monopoly as claimed, but at the same 
time regulations for the protection 
of fur seal were drawn up and agreed 
to by the two powers. Seal fishing 
within a zone of sixty miles around 

the breeding

lie in- W

ræ
V

For REGAL is the very 
beSt bread and biscuit flour 
that is made or 
Canada, ul 4 4 4 4

JFrank and
party, 
sure of itself. •JS sold inthe Pribilof Island 

grounds, was prohib
In 1894, it was alleged, more seals 

were slaughtered than ever before, 
and this was the subject of Cleve
land's proclamation. The claim for 
the illegal seizure of Canadian vessels 
by the United States was submitted 
to a commission composed of Judge 
G. E. King, of Canada, and Judge W

8. t 
Ibited.What logical conclusion emerges 

from the speeches of Mr. Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier? Simply that a 
Conservative Prime Master preached 
and introduced reform, while a leader

4|»j

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR 
MILLS. CO, Limited. MONTREAL

of a Liberal party blocked that re
form. which is in the interests of the 

This opposition to reformcountry.
was all the more objectionable inas
much as it was clearly proved by Mr. 
Borden, from , plentiful quotations 
from the Liberal press and members 
of the Laurier Cabinet, that all favor
ed some form of closure.

E. Putnam, of the United States, 
assessed damages against the United 
States to the amount of $473.151.

In 1898 the Bering Sea matter, as 
well as other controversies between 
the United States and Canada, was 
submitted 
Commission.

I

of/1 \
to the Anglo American

>H—They all
in unmistakable terms.favored it 

The leading organs of the Opposition 
welcomed such a measure, while the 
liberal members had clearly shown 
that they were contemplating a reform

IN LIGHTER VEINTHE HUMAN 'PROCESSION

ME IfROBERT HUNTER.
Prominent and Wealthy Socialist 

Spends Much Time and Money in 
Seeking Cure for Poverty—Plays 
Golf as a Side Issue.
In the meanest man contest might 

be entered. If known, the name of 
the burglar who robbed the country 
home of Robert Hunter, for that gen
tleman, although wealthy, has an in
ternational reputation as a Socialist, 
a defender of the downtrodden pro
letariat and a friend of the submerg 
ed tenth. Both Mr. Hunter and his 
wife—who
Stokes, daughter of the banker and 
brother of James G. Phelps Stokes.

.. «f this nan nf the “millionaire Socialist”—accepted theirthe completion of this part of t e lQgg „llllt>80phlcally and charged it up
contract. It is estimated by Govern- lo ..the capitalist system." 
ment engineers that within two weeks Mr. Hunter was born in Terre 
from this date the remaining cribs Haute. Tnd.. thirty-nine years ago tor 
will be under cone,rue,to The eon-
tract for this new wharf calls tor gan ln Chicago, where he was superln- 
completlon in December of this year, tendent of a municipal lodging house.

Mr Michael Connolly, the contract- an official of the bureau of charities.
and a Hull House worker. Later he

0r’ aS 8an88 ° 1 . si»ent some time In London and other Employer—Yes, I advertised for a
completing the filling m of the cribs p:ngli8h cltleBt investigating the cause strong boy, d© you think you will 
and dressing the tops in readiness and cure 0f the poverty that afflicts guit?
for the superstructure. There is. no so many millions. Applicant—Well. I have just finished
reason ,o douh, ,ha, «heu the season °tber aPP"CmtS °Ut
opens the contractor will receive all New Y0rk’s teeming pauper popula
te timber required, and that the con- tlon. running for office on the Social- 
tract for the new wharf will be com- let ticket and writing books that are 

, , , .. j » a Ka.. among the standard, works on Marx-
pleted by the end of December. ,ln ,ronoml,„. Few Sociallat books

Mr. Haien's statement to the Mayor hlve i^cn more widely read on both 
was to the effect that In the near sides of the Atlantic, by all classes 
future the construction of a second of people. thau Mr. Hunter's "Pover 
Wharf would be under,ak.o by the W^*»ÿ*»* >" “d still

Government to provide, in its initial 
stages, full protection as a breakwater 

The Winter Port now possesses 
seven deep water berths on the West 
Side, two at the Intercolonial pier and 
two at the McLeod wharf of lesser 
depth, but well fitted for ocean going 
steamers, making eleven berths in all.

■Isted and won the day. The rapidity with which the twellth,
The attitude of the Opposition to- the Beacon Bar wharf is being pushed 

wards Mr. Hazen is all the more forward is a credit to the Minister of 
laughable as he was simply putting in Marine and Fisheries, who has demon- 
force a rule of Parliament which had str&ted In every way that he has the 
been passed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier interests of St. John at heart, 
himself in 1906. It was’a legal, par- The Maritime Dredging and Con- 
llamentary and absolutely constitu- struction Company is also ptfrbing 
ttonal proceeding that Mr. Hazen forward its work with the utmoet 
should move that the question be now » speed. The company has the contract 
put. Of course, the Opposition were 
angry because, according to the rules 
of the House, the Leader of the Oppo
sition could not move his amendment 
to the resolution proposed by Mr. Bor-

Imposed Upon.
Boggs (in saloon)—Here comes that 

fellow Jimson again. He’s going to 
sponge on me for another drink, I

Noggs—Why can’t you give 
cold shoulder?

Boggs—I can’t very well. He lent 
me another tenner yesterday.

A Mad Wag.
citent—The case I wish you to fight 

is this. My auto came into collision 
with—

Lawyer—Excuse me, but I never ar
gue dead issues.

Client—Dead issues?
Lawyer—Certainly ; isn't it a car-

Aa a Golf Dinner.

• m FEWAt a golf dinner of an English club 
“local rules” were ap-of the existing rules.

Yet the Leader of the Opposition 
stated in the House of Commons yes
terday that he objected to Mr. Bor
den’s reform, but gave himself away 
as he said that the Prime Minister 
should have gone to the country. Alt 
the fine word phrasing, all the elo
quence. all the gestures and theatrical 
appeals of the Leadeç of the Oppo
sition yesterday were but the expres
sion of a disappointed ambition and a 
vexed soul.

True It Is that Sir Wilfrid said he 
had never whined nor complained. 
But those who read his frothy rhe
toric let loose upon the Chamber can
not but feel that he had misled him- 

His speech was one long

the following 
pended to the menu card

Any member toeing off before 7.13 
will be disqualified.

The honor is the ylvilege given to 
the chairman.

Divots dropped on the floor need 
not be replaced, btit if knocked off 
the plate in the act of addressing 
with the spoon no penalty is incurred.

The chairman must be fairly ad
dressed, not pushed, scraped, nor 
"spoored.”

Any player found off his chair shall 
be dropped on the fibor as near as 
possible to where he lay, 
er to his home. '**

If a player miss a dish through 
wrong information given by a waiter, 
he shall be entitled te go back to the 
previous dish without .penalty.

No one telling a stery shall improve 
lie. IV

Well Qualified.

FOR 111him the

Maine’s f 
will M 
land O’ 
in tient

Caroline Phelps
as soon as 
deliver all the timber necessary for

but not near- Home
Needs Electric'

i
Augusta, 1 

missloner B1 
at present 
the work of 

* the northern 
state foi th 
he Is shortl; 
he will meet 
land owners 
St. John Ri 
work for th 
be decided i 
ton meeting 

Commissi* 
crease the r 
and there 
crease in th 
believed th< 
are establis 
much more 
covery of f< 
less expens 
which the t 
during the 

pedal 
terri 

border whl* 
Quebec and 
stations, eq 
telephones, 
the boundai 
New Bruns 
as one of 
tiens, as tl 
fires from 
sweeping i 
the danger 
tierlands fr 
gin In Mali

More Strenuous.
Clara—“They say that one even

ing’s dance is equivalent to walking 
10 miles."

Maud—“That, was the old style. 
Now It’s equivalent to climbing about 
100 trees."—Life.

career be- These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house

hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.

whis ownself.
whine, unworthy of a famous Leader 
and a great Canadian. His press may 
spill gallons of ink in telling the coun
try of th© attitude he struck, and the 
splendid figure which he presented as 
he talked of machine politics and 
“gag,” but not all the ink that could 
be drawn from the wells of the earth 
could explain the Inconsistency of his 
followers and the hollowness of bis

1
i

t r
t

t a>Ready and Eager. *
“Young lady would assist with choco

lates and sweets. Saturdays.” (Advt. 
Warrington Guardian). So would some 
others we know of, and gladly—Punch.

Same Thing.
There is no difference between cor

poration greed and the common gar
den garlety, except that the former is 
organized.—Puck.

t

arguments.
Sir Wilfrid s speech was spiteful, 

for he had been outclassed in the par- 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Allamentary game, 

member for the City and the County 
of St. John, showed the good stuff of 
which he was made by upholding the 
rules of Parliament and moving that 

To gain

Bs
THE PASSING DAY. the tOi

A GREAT FRENCH GEOMETRICIAN T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETthe question be now put. 
time the Liberals, led by Messrs Car- 
veil, Pugsley and Lemieux, tried to 
howl him down, but the Minister per-

TH© career of a man who devoted his 
entire life to the study of mathemat
ics and the solution of abstruse prob
lems would not seem to offer much of 
what the sob sisterhood call "red- 
blooded human interest," and yet the 
biography of Joseph Louis Lagrange, 
the great French geometrician, who 
died just a century ago today, con
tains sufficient material for several 
full-page Sunday thrillers.

Born in Turin, of French parents, he 
early manifested his mathematical 
genius, and at the age of nineteen was 
appointed professor of geometry in the 
royal school of his native city.

Before he had attained his thirtieth 
year he had won two prizes for orig
inal work from the French Academy. 

55to^55^h^l»nt 1. now on ‘"I thirty went to Berlin » th,
. .. V. . . . . protege of Frederick the Great. That 

the site and the operations, which in- emjnent patron of science, letters and 
elude dumping 1,000,000 cu^ic yards ^ showered distinction upon La-
of spoil, will be finished by the first grange, and for twenty years the geo-
of September. As soon ns this Ml Jo metrician banked In the sunshine of
comnleted the way will be ooen to "S'11 f»vor. «Pending much of thecompleted the way will De open to Ume <he exposition „f hie master-
lay the rails to the new wharf and ptsce "Mechanlque Analytique." 
build the freight shede which ere When Frederick died Lagrange be- 
equally essential. came a prise for which many royal

If any criticism Is to be offered it “»«• coro?e^- «»»*•■• ..P"**"1*- 
should be directed against Mr. Pug. S,K“H.1^?lïïfof ST:
■ley, the ex-Mlnister of Public Works, er8 and wee welcomed to France by 
and against the late Government for Queen Mary Antoinette, who made 
their flagrant neglect ln not letting every endeavor to treat the savant 
the commet for the Bene* Bar whnrf «ÎÎ
three year. ngo. Had this legitimate *
and obviously correct course been fol- when the revolution flamed out in 
lowed St. John would now be provld- France, and the guillotine got in its 
ed with aa additional wharf on the deadly work, Lagrange wan spared.
UT—, ma. h-.ni. .hi- ...___ _ and not «sly that, hut was highly hon-Went Side to handle thin lesions or,d by tk* «public. His royal pen-
business, and a second new wharf lton wu eneSrmed by the assembly, 
would be well under way towards and he was made director of the mint.

pie tlon. Fortunately the days When the convention ordered all per- 
when Mr. Pugsley could Indulge In »"• out boroin “**
stereoptlcon vie*» to deceive his con- mtdtt of Lagrange
alltuentn.nre part. Thin Province and when the republic tailed, thi sa - 

(New York Poet) this constituency bow have a Minis- ant's ear continued In the aecendw*
i detail» of the new tariff bill ter at Ottawa who prefers t* be Jndg- jh Napoleon sjmastroctlve d»y. wha»
of course, be suhject to minute ed by deeds rather than words. The besought
— - dU«“U“ P”d 01 «■* *■ — * <**.»«&

Ike Bel QuiKy it t RcaswMMeFried
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« Diamond Ladles’
Patent
Button
Boots

/A

Rings
The key-note to eatlefao- ! 

tion In buying Diamond», 
ie thet you buy from a 
dealer In whom you have 
every cànfidence.

Unless you- ere an ex- _ 
pert you cannot tell 
whether it Ie perfectly 
cut, whether the color la 
whet it should be, even 
If you examine the atone 
under e magnifying gli 

When you buy Diam
onds here, we tell you ex
actly what they are, the 
quality, the color, whether 
there are any flaw», and 
juet what the stone la 
worth! You take no rieke.

We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds end 
the prices are meet rea
sonable.

RIVER !a

with Black Cravenette Tops and 
Grey Corded- Silk Tops.

We are showing tome of the 
smartest and meet comfortable fit
ting shapes in these popular shoes.

t for filling in behind the new Beacon 
Bar wharf and between it and Pro-

6 ! PRICES:
* den. Decks P 

Worki 
Repair; 

Rapid

S3.Û0, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Franris 8 Vaughan
There Is one thing certain thgt if 

Blr Wilfrid Laurier had been allowed 
to follow the Prime Minister the House 
would have been plunged Into an end
less discussion of amendments. Thut 
danger was averted by the prompt ac
tion of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who crossed swords with 
the Leader of the Opposition and the 
Hon. William Pugsley and outplayed

l
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock ot «D Sizes.

$4 Prim Wifia SL /Phut Main 1121. SU*. Il l
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Butternut
Bread

B them.
b The lesson of yesterday’s debate hab 
* taught the Opposition that a strong 

Government led by a strong Premier 
. ere in power, and that the minority 
I must now recognize, once and for all,
à that they must how to the will of the 
m majority, which is the will of the

L L Sharpe 8. Son,É
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LOOSE LEAP SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at ■

BARNES & COro LTD.
84 Prince William Street
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’THLKL never was a 
housewife who would 

not appreciate help in light
ening the baking-day task. 
That’s why we ask grocers 
everywhere to recommend

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Slodo Are Betuf Rapidly Reptenehed

Watches,
Diamonds, 
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FERGUSON & PAGE,
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST. JOHN CITY AND VICINITY==*=

IS YOUR SKIN ROUGH 
AND “PATCHY”i ni mMISS ELIZABETH NOYES TO FOLLOW SISTER TO ALTA Aion sera on his

IDT FIITH II FBIEDHIII
t

Zam-Buk will Make 
H “Peachy”

ot pain I» tiw way *eTREE tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which la need axel» 
lively at our office!.
We Charte only a Nominal fa* 25c.
Each doUar «pent Include» a

chance for 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with 0» l* 
eludes a chance for a return trip
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, MIS.
BOSTON DtNT/U. PARLORS "SVRt*

245 Union St., Cor. Bmeeala

Every girl likes a good complexion. 
Use of Zam-Bub ensures one! If you 
have pimples or rough and sallow 
patches on your face or any part or 
your skin just try it.

Think what your skin has had to go 
through during the winter just past. 
You have been out in rain and sleet 
and enow. You have been at one, mo
ment perspiring fro skating, or some 
other exertion. Then you have stod 
to "cool off.” You have spent hours 
indoors at a temperature equal to 

heat. Then you have covered 
face and

Council Decides to Offer 
$250 for Capture and Con
viction of Persons Setting 
Fires in City.

Dr A. f. Miller, Superintendent of Kentlvile Sanitarium Beltves 
Absolute Tuberculosis Cure as far away as ever—Bid 
Little Interest Manifested in New York.

the big trip or year
B

lL
Dr. A. F. Miller, superintendent of regards tfre treatment Itself. Dr. Mill- 

the Kemville sanitarium, was In the er says that up to the present there 
city yesterday afternoon, returning have been no results, 
from New York where on behalf oT The numerous patients treated in 
the Nova Scotia government ho has Bellevue hospital show no impTove- 
been attending clinic* and watching ment, although some say they feel bet- 
patients treated by Dr. Friedmann. ter, some that they feel worse, and 

While Dr. Mljler felt that he should the records of tlielr conditions show 
make hie report In Halifax before absolutely no change, such as would 
giving anything In detail for publlca- justify a verdict of general improve- 
tlon, he spoke }n a general way of ment. It Is not considered probable 
the progress of ftx-nts in Bellevue hos- that under any treatment- patients 
pltPl, and of the interest attaching to would show marked change within two 
Friedmanns treatment. or three months, and the talk of nota-

New York physicians’ Interest In ble Improvement In a few weeks can- 
thls treatment Is not very noticeable, not be taken seriously. In Bellevue hos 
hut professional men from outside pltal, all patienta are under the obser- 
points have been attracted to New vatjon of the federal authorities where- 
York h.'. newspaper publicity, and as the bone and Joint patients were 
•re following t very detail with close treated by Dh Friedmann in another 
attention. Dr. Miller feels that it is hospital, where they have not been 
regrettable that the newspapers of watched by responsible authorities It 
the country have devoted so much la the hope of all medical men that 
space to what. In the opinion of many, something good may come of the Ger* 
v 111 prove a sore disappointment. He man physician’s treatment, but there 
etates that so far Dr. Friedmann has is as yet no definite knowledge on 
not made good. He has not won the which to base any decision, 
confidence of the American physicians Regarding his work in Nova Scotia, 
and about the corridors of hotels there Dr. Miller spoke very hopefully. The 
Is too much talk of the commercialize- provincial government realizing the 
lion of the Friedmann treatment, importance of lighting tuberculosis. 
This tends to create the impression will this year expend almost two hun- 
that the German physician may not be dred thousand dollars under the super- 
interested wholly in the relief of suf- vision of the board of health along 
fering, but might be inclined to capit- educational and other lines tending to 
allie the publicity he has secured. À» wipe out this disease.

A reward of $250 will be offered by 
the city for the apprehension ant) 
conviction of any person or persons 
setting fires in St. John. This was 
the decision of the common council, 
which met yesterday.

Cntn M i -1 ullon--“I

DR. J. a MAHER, (Prop.) 
'Phone. 683.

R ■40. summer
up your skin except your 

the city gone but into a temperature away be* 
should do'somrthlng In the way of of- low zero! No wonder that ”*th alj 
férlng a reward for the arrest and thtse changes the skin of the face and 
conviction of the fire bugs. This would neck shows signs Of needing alien- 
excite a little more energy, and with
out extravagance might offer an in
ducement for some one to secure the 
arrest and conviction of the incendiar- 

would move that a reward of 
$250 be offered for the arrest and con
viction of any one setting fires."

Com. Agar—“I feel sure every mem
ber of the commission Is aware of the 
unrest that exists on account of these 
fipebugs. and this might develop Into 
a panic I accordingly feel Justified in 
seconding the motion.”

Com. Wigmore—‘‘There Is no ques
tion of the unrest in the valley, and 

do not feel safe in going

i
•1 believeCom. MelvellantWâ foyg GOOD SALESMEN

tion.
Zam-Buk is a skin food. Don't for

get that the skin has to do work just 
as any other organ of your body has, 
and if you ocerwork it. it gives out. 
ZanvBuk
lightly over the spots, the trupttons. 
the sallow patches, at night, and note 
how quickly your appearance im
proves. As the rich, refined, herbal es- 

into the tissue, the

is the name of a Hand
some, Richly Illustrated 
Catalogue, that tells Just 
why KRISTY6ILENT 
SALESMEN are the very 
cases you should have In 
your store, and why t^ey 
pay best of any. Just drop 
a card to

les. Smear itis the remedy.

eences sink deep
hard scurvey-like patches are remov
ed. The cuticle is softened. The 
cells beneath are stimulated to heal
thy operation.

' their work 
suits. The

Mayor ^bSthTThl^TG
might be better spent on a skilled de proper l0lorine to the tissue, and 
tectlve for this work I,he delicate "peach bloom" of health

Com. McLellan ■**!*? . re I replaces the sallowness and nallor of
going away at once.J'**®*^."*™ disease. A few days' use of Zam-Buk 
brought here thiy wonld prohabl^r^ w)|| b# (onnd to Rlve this result. Use 
Quire some time to get familiar wltn alflo Zam.Buk goap 
conditions. Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap are ob-

The motion was carried. „ tainable from all druggists and stores.
The commissioner of public safety from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto

recommended that he be authorized vr * 
to arrange in his discretion for the 
renting of the butchers’ stalls and 
racks and also the stands in the city 
market, for one year from the 1st day 
of May next, at such rentals and up
on terms and conditions ■ as he may 
think advisable. He also recommend
ed that his previous resolution calling 
for thirty additional street lights be 
tynended to provide for forty lights.
The report was adopted.

The commissioner of water and sew
erage recommended that the tender of 
John Birch and Co. to supply about 
265 tons of cast iron water pipes, ac
cording to specification, be accepted, 
namely: 12 inch. $27.57 per ton deliv
ered on wharf, not piled and skidded ;
10 inch. $27.94 per ton delivered on- 
wharf. not piled and skidded : 8 inch.
$28.55 per ton, delivered on wharf, not 
piled and skidded; 6 inch. $29.00 per 
ton delivered on wharf, not piled and 
skidded ; 4 inch, $30.50 per ton deliver
ed on wharf not piled and skidded, 
duty to be paid by the city. He also 
recommended that, the John R. Arm
strong property at Buck Lake be pur
chased for $1,000. Adopted.

The pores resume 
properly. Better color re
cells of the skin are purlpeople 

to bed."
the

local Sales Maeager

Christie Wood Working (a1*MBiFAITH mKLRtoLUZAS-TH CKOSU X7ÎLJ 
Another romance to the family of Mr. and lira. Theodore William» Noyes, 

of Washington, D. C„ hai been made known through the announcement of the 
engagement of their daughter. Miss Elisabeth Crosby Noyes, to Mr. John William 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boss Thompson. The announcement of the 
engagement was made upon the condition that they would not marry for one 
year.

St. John N. B.

“A report has been circu
lated that

Murray& Gregory, ltd.
St. John, N. B., 

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

OR Miss Noyes* sister, Rath, was married on February 17 to Passed Assistant 
Surgeon Ralph Walker McDowell, U. 8. N. Surgeon and Mrs. McDowell are 
residing In Annapolis.

Mr. Noyes Is one of the owners of the Washington Star,
MOSt LOOKOUT STITIONS PBETTÏ WEDDING TOOK

■ MO FEWER FIRE RITES PUCE ÏESTERDIÏ11
FOR EIRE THIS SUMMER ST. JRHIi STRIE CHURCH 11 MEETS

PRESIDENT WILSON

«. A Successful Concert.
A very successful tea and sale was 

held last evening in Orange Hall, Si
ra onds street, under the auspices of 
the Dominion L. O. B. A., No. 18. The 
hall was tastefully decorated for the 
occasions, the different booths present
ing a pretty and dainty 
The affair was patronized 
number who spent a few pleasant 
hours supper and visiting the vari
ous booths which were capably looked 
after by the ladies. The committee in 
charge last evening were well pleas
ed with the success they had met 
with and hope that the attendance this 
evening will be equally

Three Drunks.
Three drunks were gathered in by 

the police yesterday.

fare, etc. OUR INTERESTS SUE 
II HR. SIZER'S HANDS

MM appearance, 
by a large

E, Maine's Forest Cotrmissiener 
w.ll Meet St. John River 
land Owners in Conference 
in Moulton.

Johnston-MacDonald Nuptials 
Proved Brilliant Function- 
Ceremony Performed in 
Presence of Relatives.

i* Street
Mayor Frink Says Minister of 

Marine is Doing His Best 
for the Port of St John.

Presented Together with 
OtherMembers, Internation- 
anal Waterways Comission 
Livingtone Canal Matter.

e
1C4

Augusta, Me., April 9.—Forest Com
missioner Blaine S. Viles of Main© is 
at present engaged In mapping out

A very pretty society wedding took 
place in Stone church yesterday af
ternoon at 4.15 o'clock, when Gwen 

the, work of forest fire protection In Hnda daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ch*a.
9 the northern and eastern part of the MacDonald, was united in marriage 

state foi the coming dry season and to P Penleton Johnston, of R. P. and 
he is shortly to go to Houlton where w p start. Ltd. The ceremony was 
he will meet a number of the heaviest performed by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in 
land owners In the territory along the j the presence of the immediate relatives 

John River. The details of the and frien<R:f after which a reception 
work for the coming season will not wag held at the home of the. bride’s 
be decided upon until after the Houl- pareilt8.
ton meeting. The bride was beautifully gowned

Commissioner Viles intends to in- ln t Batin draped with exquisite 
crease the numbei of lookout stations old ducheg8 iace, bodice handsomely 
and there will be a consequent de- with lace and chiffon with a
crease in the number of patrolsMt is t tuIle veil arranged over a wreath 
believed the lookout Elation,, which of orange blo6soms snd white heath- 
•re established on mountain tops, are ef A shower bouquet of white roses 
much more effective to thedutekd!»- a„d ll|iea 0( tbe valley completed the 
eovery of forest Urea. They are also coatume
’em expensive, and this is an Item ^ ktolly Teed acted as brldes- 
yrhleh the state will have to consider ma,d >pd wag gowned ln a dre„ of
during the . ld t3 Nile green crepe do chene over a sat-

Especlal attention Is to 8ll|rt wlth the bodlce draped with
/ Lhe. ‘Ü mIL MîîJL ,‘ïf l'mvlnce ôr Chantilly lace and a black and white

G a large .sss 
0, D,»,

“ st Tohn river nrevents under silk, with a black and lavenderh^^^om t JLliLn w^ltonds fmm toque with white plume,. She carried

5T&?* ^N’ev'6 Brunswick St ‘ he hr.4.-.. mother
Xrton<Srem,sfl^sh;r ,helr °ri- two°ione X“rimm“
eln ,n M 18 —------- mechlln lace, draped with charmeuse

and touches of cerise. She wore a 
black hat with lancer plumea and car
ried a bouquet of violets and lilies of 
the valley.

The Misses Ruth antT Constance 
Starr gowned in white dresses with 
green sashes and white and green hats 
acted as flower girls and presented a 
pretty picture as they successfully car
ried out their role.

G. Heber Vroom acted as best man 
while Frederick M. Keator and Stan
ley K. MacDonald acted as ushers.

At a special meeting of the Common 
Council 'yesterday Mayor Frink an
nounced that St. John and Halifax 
would be put on an equal footing wun 

trans-Atlantic mails.
H. A. Powell returned yesterday 

from Washington where he has been 
attending the sessions of the inter
national waterways commission. While 
in Washington along with other mem
bers of the commission he had the 
pleasure of meeting President Wilson, 
and was much impressed by the char, 
acter of the man who now fills that 
office. He also witnessed the parade of 
the suffragettes in which women from 
every state In the union took part.

Mr. Powell has been invited to de
liver an address before the Interna
tional Law Society at Washington on 
the 20th of the month.

The International waterways fcom- 
mission at its recent sessions dealt 
with the important matter of the Liv
ingstone canal between Lake St. Claire 
and Lake Erie.

castor i Amplify cooking, 
prepare better 

i every house- 

enience receive

regard to the - __
His Worship said:—"It will be grati- 
tying to the people to know that the 
mall tenders of the government now 
propose to make It optional with the 
steamship companies whether they 
call at St. John or Halifax. It has 
been snegested that we renew our 
efforts on the West Side, but 1 believe 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
I» doing his best for this port The 
tWo ports are now placed on an equal 
footing and all we need is a (air held 
and no favor."

The commissioner of Harbors, ter
ries and Publie Lands recommended 
that he bt- authorized to ask the Do
minion government to complete the 
dredging of the Navy Island bar to 
the extent of about 100 feet in order 
to improve the ferry route and harbor 
navigation generally. The report was 
adopted.

SEED OATSFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hm Always BoughtC. A. Belyea.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Belyea. of 
West Lnd, will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their 
youngest son. Clarence Arnold, which 
took place Tuesday.

St.
Boars the 

Signature of We have on hand and In transit 
a few cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

There are the go’den crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

of fresh-barked 
See the

Dishes, Coffee 

Stoves, etc., at aroma
hickory nuts — 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.

d!_j'
Before buying we would 

you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.Kg«d guaranteed to

ÆCSmith&Co.§Ë§

wmmm Union Street, Weet 8t. John, 
and 81.»NG STREET OBITUARY. ^Telephones, West 7-11a

,g|p
MS®*.- /MSInin and wife, St Andrews; Mrs Ç C 

Avard, Sackville; Mrs T C Donald, 
Hampton ; J C Calhoun and wife, 
Moncton; G Fred Knight, J E Mc
Kenzie, W F Taylor, Moncton ; W S 
Carter, Fredericton; J W McKenzie 
Gill, Chicago; Samuel Mason, St An
drews; K H Glover and wife, Englan I 
D Murray, W Smith, Perth ; T M 
Cochrane, St Martins; Lewis Connors, 
Back’s Harbor: Frank McDonald, 
Eastport, Me.; L J McDonald, Mont
real: W G Walford, Prince Rupert,

1Thomas N. Clark.
The death took place yesterday 

morning, after an illness of several 
months, of Thomas Noble Clark, a 
popular and well-liked member of 
Messrs. T. McAvtty and Co.'s office 
staff. The deceased, who was only 
seventeen years of age, was a brtgnt 
young man of much promise, and his 
death is regretted by a wide circle of 
friends. He was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Clark, and a grandson 

with whom

AWmmj. GUNNScNbtEBle«ehed 
cHot tfttended■■■■■■■j

I SHEETS I 

LTD. I

itreet

For quality to Bacon». Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 

Cooking Oil» and9i
iA

and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beet only; 
handled. All government Inspected.

HIER STEAMERS IT Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Mlii 1167

of Thomas N. Sargeant, 
he resided, and from whose home. 
No. 55 Moore street, the funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon, with 
service at the house at 2.30 o clock. 
Besides bis parents the deceased is 
survived by two brothers and three 
sister», all younger.

Alexander McEwen.
Alexander McEwen. a native of New 

Brunswick, is «ead in Boston. It Is 
than twenty years since he left

B. C.
Park.

Geo Sherwood and wife, Montreal ; 
J Settle. Hampton : W J Dean, Mus
quash ; J E Btgney, Truro; Miss F E 
Anderson, Miss S L Butler. St Steph
en; C E Power, Halifax; C Hopkins, 
Charlottetown; G B Cameron and wife, 
Robt Stearns, Boston; Rufus Brown, 
Wallace. NS; John Maxwell, John 
Wright. Old town. Me; Geo A Lanlgan, 
New York: J B Turner. Moncton ; Mit 
C Kirkpatrick and child. Fort William, 
Ont; Mrs Stodders. Vernon, BC; T W 
Brookbanks, Holbrook. Arl; Mra W A 
Dunn, Mrs J D Harris, Mra George 
Clark. Mrs John Brown. Duluth, Minn; 
R A Brooks. Sackville; James N Mil
ler. Mrs J N Miller, Bert Miller, Lans- 
don. Sask; Thos B Carson, St Man- 
tins; John Daye, John W Oould, Am-

GOLD DUST 
does more than clean

READY FOR SEASON ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES

Prices LowDocks Present Busy Scene as 
Workmen Make Annual 

Repairs ta Beats - Water 
Rapidly Falling to Normal

HOTEL ARRIVALS. more
this city, but those of the older gener
ation will have kindly memories of 
him. He lived for a long time in the 
Southern States, but for the last three 
or four years had made his home In 
Boston.

He is survived by one brother and 
three sisters in Boston and two sisters 
in this city. Mrs. J. 8. Clarke and Mrs. 
W. H. Bell. Mra. Clarke and Mrs. 
Bell left for Boston last evening to at 
tend the funeral.

A. L. GOODWIN.
5*6 Market Genie St. SC m. LIWTED

ELTING
Victoria.

W H Powell. Old Town. Me; O R 
Herriry. Detroit: G M Johnson, Hali
fax; E Orandlemire, Vanceboro; L G 
Speedy. McAdam; Rev B H Ptoward- 
ln, MUltown: A Alcorn. Blackvtlle; J 
A Murray, Sussex ; H Berry, J B 
Gaea. Montreal; B L Moore. Moors 
Mills; J Tobin, Ottawa; S Millard. 
Gatamagouehe; M McLean, M Buchen, 
Marguerite McDonald ; M Harbour, 
Boston; Eileen Morrleon, Parrsboro; 
Mrs C Given, Wallace: Mies Lillian 
Miller. Boston; John Daggers. Boston;

W 8 Sutton,

Gold Dust sterilizes and leaves your kitchen 
things sanitarily safe. The ordinary soap- 
washed utensil is not fit to eat from, because 
soap does not cleanse as thoroughly as it 
should—does not kill germs of decay which are 
bound to lurk in oft-used utensils.

Gold Dust does most 
of the cleaning without 
your assistance, and 
does it, too, in a 
quicker and more 
thorough manner than, 
will soap or other 
cleansers.

Gold Dost makes pot 
and pan spick and 
span.

K1CKHAM & CURRIE'S
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

KICKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Strata.

During the last few days the water 
about the wharves at Iridiantown. has 
dropped over a foot. In former years 
the spring freshet had risen at times 
level with the wharves, but this sea- 
eon the highest mark yet reached ha* 
been within about a foot of them, and 
the probabilities are that no higher 
levels will be reached this spring.

The steamer Champlain arrived 
from Hatfle’.d's Point yesterday about 
1 o'clock. She carried a fairly heavy 
freight. The greater part of her car
go consisted of pork and areal. Butter 
and eggs were brought down, but In 
comparatively small quantities.

♦Work is being hurried along on the 
boats. A number of men

1ET
IWO DAY!

8.MUI Is Health Only 
a Game of Chance?

C Annaul, Montreal; 
Woodatock; A J KUIam, Try to. FROZEN HERRING.

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish. Had- 
Bloaters, Kippered Herring and

Royal.
A W Sim mins, H A Arnold, A W 

Fitzsimmons, Montreal; B Loeb, J 
Oral*. Toronto; W M Fraser, Hali
fax; J Kennedy. Antlgonlah; R M 
Hutchison. Boston; J A Mitchell, J 
O Ormsby and Ife, Mias J M Burke, 
F Tuer, Toronto; W H Friend, Lon
don: A R Gould. Presque laie, Me; 
G M Babbitt, C C Jones, H C Moore. 
Fredericton; D Townsend, River 
Glade; T M Block. J Soutan, Port
land; J Goldie, w A Dtckaee. O Bain. 
1 Friedmns, Montreal; H M Payne. 
New York; F T Brady, * W 8 Simp
son: C W Robinson, Moncton; Mrs 
PMÎar VÏekôn; Mrs W N Walsh. 
Chatham; B C Boeden, R C Caealdy, 
Sackville.

Finnan Haddies.Indigestion, irritability, loss of vigor 
and energy, discouragement and dis- 
pondenev, all point to low vitality and 
exhausted nerves.’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has been 
wonderfully successful n the cure of 
nervous diseases of a serious nature, 
such as prostratipn, locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysis, but persistent 
.treatment and consideiable patience 
are necessary.

On this account we prefer to think 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a pre
ventive treatment, which overcomes 
these symptoms by rebuilding the 
feeble, waste'd nerve cells and restor
ing vigor to mind and body.

in If you are accustomed to look on 
health as a gamble you will probably 
prove a loser early la the game.

Some may hold on to health and 
life for considerable time and defy 
the laws of nature, but there are many 
rules of the game which are condu 
cive to health and long life.

Take nercvotis disease^ for exam
ple. There are maay symptoms to 
want aa# of the approach of nervous 
exhaustion long before there is dang
er of locomotor ataxia or some dread
ful frm of paralysis.

But they seem such little things 
that their danger signal is not taken 
notice of. Sleeplessness, headache,

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf; 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
k other river j ,

are busily engaged making ready for
•JSM CrSueV ™yi.a.e. 

are being repainted both outside and 
1n. The Interiors of the different 
/steamers are being remodeled, ad
ding greatly -to the comfort and con
venience of passengers. The machin
ery has been completely overhauled.

Although the work is being rushed 
as rapidly aa possible, it is under 
stood that none of the other steamers 
will be ready to commence running
^Tfce BkXJ.WFt?toy and Majestic will
have to be placed on the blocks for a DuWerin.
:r.rtbl«0V,rh^nt—r‘.Mce, «3 W IT Wllklnzon, HC Chrlatl,, G L 
the steamer Hampton will be brought Irish» Toronto, R J Gibson» Halifax, 
to the city to undergo repaire before R A Shepherd, Boston; I Sherman, 
she will be able to recommence sali- H B McDonald, Joe Page, Montreal;

‘ tu» w <* •rmrtfosd; Kar-

6 Seed Oats
VS i Banners Newmirkeb Gartens Akaatact

AU FANCY SMO STOCK

Quality extra choice this 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrivât Price 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

"ov*

RABLE

CO. "let the COLD DUST TWINS
do yomr work” 1

I Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
so cent, a box. 6 for *3.60, at all dealer., or Kdmansott, Bate. * Co. THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY LIMITED, Montreal Canada

C It Peters Sow Ltd.
P.tar’a Wharf, 8T. JOHN, N. 0.

Limited, Toronto.
A • ■ V? IA, a . v j i gag■¥ 7,

M.
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MARKET "QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS T

BEVELPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

STOCK MARKET IRREGULAR 
AFTER CHEERFUL OPENING

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

Investment NewsDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

AFFI81. John, April 10, 1913.

mEastern Car 
Company Bondsbut the market's absorptive power Is 

still limited, and in more than one 
Instance underwriters have been left 
with large unsold balances on their 
hands. The effect of Pennsylvania's of
fer was to depress the stock 3% 
pointe to 116 half, the lowest figure 
since 1908. St. Paul’s movements were 

The point of Interest in con
nection with the St. Paul bond issues 
was that the company found it neces
sary to pay 4% per cent, previous is
sues under the general mortgage hav. 
ing been made at 3% and 4 per cent. 
St. Paul general fours have declined 
2 points in as many days, and bank
ers predicted that the effect of the 
high rate, of interest on this class of 

for other issues

New York, N. Y.. April 9.—After a 
showing of strength in the early trad
ing. the stock market turned heavy 
today, some of the leading issues fall
ing more than two points from the 
best prices of the morning. Trading 
was active at times and movements 
were irregular. The Improvement of 
the morning was based on the more 
cheerful feeling abroad, cable advices 
reporting betterment of both political 
and financial affairs. London bought 
about 15,000 shares here, specializing 
in Erie. Bull traders operated confi
dently for a time buying large blocks 
of the favorite issues and forcing furth
er short covering.

The turn in the market came with 
the announcement of several new se
curity issues, chief among which were 
St. Paul’s sale of $30,000,000 4% per 
cent, general mortgage bonds, and 
Pennsylvania’s offerings to stockhold
ers of $46,000,000 stock at par. It has 
been generally understood 
time that these companies as well as 
many other large corporations were 
only awaiting an improvement in the 
investment demand to float new secur
ity issues. There had been some im
provement In bond buying recently,

(P. B. M 
New York, 

timent has im 
ports in Londo 
negro will give 
special to the 
may desert Us 
anger of power 
in London con 
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Are Guaranteed
as to prompt payment of 

"" principal and interest by 
the Nova Scotia Steel A 
Coal Co. This uncondition
al guarantee is endorsed 
on each bond. All the di
rectors of the Eastern Car 
Company are also directors 
of the Nova Scotia Steel A 
Coal Co., and the Interests 
of the two are cloeely allied 
It needs no demonstration 
to prove that Eastern Car 
Company 6 per cent. First 
Mortgage Bonds

Are Well Secured
because the guaranteeing 
company har had average 
annual net earnings for the 
past four years of upwards 
of $500,000—or over EIGHT 
times the interest, on these 
Bonds. In addition the an
nual. net earnings of the 
Eastern Car Company are 
conservatively estimated at 
$250,000—or over FOUR 
times the Bond Interest. 
Because of this double sec
urity Eastern Car Company 
Bonds

Are Attractive
as a safe and profitable In
vestment. They are In de
nominations of $1,000, $600 
and $100. We offer them at 
102 1-2 per cent and Inter
est, which price yields 6.85 
per cent. You can get 
further details at our St 
John office—or we will glad
ly send them by mail, if you 
so request.

Montreal, April 9— OATS—Canadian 
western No. i, 41%; Canadian west- 
era Né. 3. Mit to St; Bxtra No. 1 
feed. 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat pa
tent* firsts 6.40; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter wheat patenta 
choice 6.86; straight rollers 4.86 to 4.- 
90; straight roller» In bags 3.20 to 2.-

MILLFBBD—Bran 820; Shorts 822; 
Middlings 825: Mouillle 830 to 835.

MAY—No. 3 per ton, car lots 11.60 
to 12.50.

POTATOES—60 U> 60 cents.

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Asked. ■ Bid.

Adventure......................... 2%
.. 37 
.. 2%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Low Close

(F. B. McCttÜDŸ & CO.) " 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 115 © 28 1-4.
Converters, 10 @ 47 14.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 91, 1 @ 92, 50 @

5 8. 50 ©> 239 1-2,

P’vlous High 
Am Cop. . . 78% 79% 77% 78
Am Beet Sug.. 34% 34% 32% 32%
Am Cot Oil. . 47 48% 48% 48%
Am Loco. . . 38
Am S and R.. 72
Am T and T.132% 131%
Am Sug. . .114 114%
An Cop. . .39% 39%
Atchison. . .103% 103%
B and O... .100% 100%
B R T. . . 91% 92%
C P R.............. 238% 239%
C and O. . . 69 68%
C and St P.... 112 112%
C and N W.134% 135 
Col F and !.. 35 
Chino Cop. . . 42% 43%
Con Gas.
D and H. .

2%
36Allouez......................

Arcadian................
Arizona Comml ..
.Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz 
Centennial .... ,
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..

Greene Cananea ..

Hancock .. -------
Helvetia .. .. ..
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper .. ,
Michigan................
Miami........................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 94 
Mass Elec Cos 
Maes Eleo. Cos Pfd .. .. 78 
Mohawk ..
North Butte

narrow. 2%
3% 3%

.. 3%

6%71%91. 73% 67%C. P. R.. 25 @ 239 o 1<1C _
25 239 3-4, 25 @ 239 5-8, 125 Ji
238 3-4, 50 © 238 7-8. 50 @ 238 3-4, 
100 @ 239, 150 © 238 3-4, 50 © 239. 

Bank of Montreal, 3 @ 237 
Canners, 10 78 3-4,
Detroit, 25 @ 74, 26 ©
Textile, 105 <5 85.
Dominion Steel. 5 <§
Montreal Power, 75 © 230 1-2,

230, 25 @ 230 3-4. 1 © 230 1-2,
230 5-8. 53 (S 230 1-2, 75 © 230 1-4. 

Halifax Tram. 12 to 160.
Scotia Pfd., 2 @ 123.
Pulp. 25 Ca 221. 25 © 221 1-4.
Quebec Railway. 200 (ft 17 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 @ 116 1-2. 
Brazilian, 75 © 97 3-4.

Debentures, 1,000 @ 16, -.000

131% 16%114
35.39% . IS103 6363%99% 7%7%

73 1-2 . . 3 2%bonds would be 
of similar chars* 

Announcement 
general was opposed to 
dissolution plan, which

. 22%' 22
. 7552 1-2. 25it the attorney 

the Harriman 
is to be preg- 

courts, contrlbut- 
of tjte market, 

^especially in the 
I and the supper 

vily.
ht pressure. 
$3,900,000. 
re unchang-

10 © 
75 @

. 13 12%
... 18% 
.. 26% 
a. 16

18 CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

35% 26%
16%ented to the fed* 

ed to the heaylt 
which was manlfi 
railroad stocke. I 
shares also were ...

Bonds were under i 
Total sales, par value, !

United States bpqà* we 
ed on call.

. .134% 135 
. .162

n and R G. . 20% ....
Erie....................30
Gen Elec. . .141% 141% 
Gr Nor Pfd.. 130%
Ill Cent. . .121 121
Int Met. . . 17% 18
L and N. . .136 
Lehigh Val.. .161% lfi?% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 18%
Kan City So... 25%
M, K and T............. 26%
Miss Pac. . . 38% 39%
Nat Lead.................... 51%
N Y Cent. . .106% 106% 
NY. O and W.. 31% 32% 
Nor Pac. . .118% 119% 
N and W. .107% 107%
Pac Mail............ 28

. .119 118%
.... 28%

Reading. . . .167% 168% 
Rep I and S.. 26% 27% 
Rock laid. . . 23 
So Pac. . . .102 103
Soo...................... 136% 136%
Sou Ry. . . 26% 27
1’tah Cop. . . 54% 55
Un Pac............. 156% 156%
U S Rub. . . 67 67
U S Stl. . . 63% 64%
V S Stl Pfd.. 108 109
Vir Chem. . 37% 37 
West Union.. 69 
West Elec. . 65%

Total Sales—521.200

1%for cornu 25% 34%
91. 9230%31 93141 18% 18130%131% 77©T76mi-4.

Hi”!crest. 125 35.
Spanish River Pfd., 6 # 95.
Steel Co. of Canada. 100 ©26. 
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 25 dt So 1-4 

50 © 135.
1-4, 17 © 56 3-4

121 54% 5417% , 30%
Old Dominion .. ... .. 50%' 

.. .. 93

30%
50161.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

92QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

Osceola .. ..
Quincy .
Shannon 
Sup and Boston .. .. 3%
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .ê- ». 27%
Superior Copper............... 33
Swift............
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Utah Cons 
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 42 
U. Utah Apex
United Fruit................. 171%

.. 3

18%
25% 71% 70 (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

3% New York, April 9.—The opening 
50 was strong and active, being influeno- 
27% ed by the higher quotations and the 
32* more cheerful tone of the foreign 
33 bourses. Gains ran to as much as a 

4% point In some of the leading Issues.
9% Although there was some Increase In 

41% public interest, the dealings continued 
1% for the most part professionals, and 

171 covering of shorts constltutloned a 
2% substantial portion. Amal. Copper and 

61% Reading were again the leaders In the 
14% upward movement. Copper selling 

above 79 and Reading reaching a quo
tation only a trifle over ten points be
low the hlgti of 1912. There was heavy 
realizing at the opening prices. The 
announcement of a $30,000,600 bond 
issue by the St. Paul produced consid
erable effect in bond circles. This Is 
a first mortgage savings bank issue, 
which it, la understood will be offered 
to the public below par and bears at 
the rate of 4 per cent. Bond men 
think that this will have considerable 
effect on the price of other similar 
issues, which will have to decline to 
conférai with this 
nouncemqnt of a
sue by the Pennsylvania railroad caus- 

Close, ed heavy selling of this stock, which 36—40 was offered freel all day long, déclin- Cumulative participating 7 per cent. 
20—21 Ing more than 3 1-2 points. The pres- Preferred Stock . ' _
19—20 sure in this issue had a good deal to As there la< no bond ieauc' jJ
16—17 do with unsettling the general list, this Stock and ae It pates in

12.01—02 which turned weak in the afternoon, surplus earn Inge «fte r 8 pe r ce n t. Is 
11.71-73 declnes being roistered in all quar- .

64—65 ters. Union Pacific was especially af-MS NOW PAYING 5 PERCENT.) ws • 
66—67 fee ted by a report that Attorney Genr | consider this â good Investment, and 
64—65 eral McReynoIds was not favorable to 

the new plan. The petroleum issues 
were again weak, while on the other 
hand Woolworth rallied sharply, the 
advance being explained around mid
day by the announcement of an in
crease in the dividend rate from 4 p. c. 
to 6 p. c. The market displayed 
some slight rallying power in the last 
hour, but as a result quotations show
ed good sized net declines on the day.
Time money Is again exhibiting a 
firmer tone and is now quoted from 
4 3-4 p. c. to 5 p. c.

Total sales, 606,000; bonds, $3,871,-

Lake of the Woods,
McDonalds, 25 © 56 

25 © 56 3-8.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 3,000 @ 99 l-~ 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 @ 90. 
Textile Bonds A” 3.000 @
Quebec Bonds. %,000 @ 57 3-4. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 2,000 @ 102.
Bell Phone Bonds. 2.100 @ 101. 
Royal Bank. 24 © 221.
Bank of Commerce, 50 © 214.

11% 1126%
38% 50%50%

105%
32%100. 107 106%118%

107% 34
4%L8 9%

Pr Stl Car
115%

28%
167% 1%

Afternoon Sales. (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

26%
Cement, 5 @ 28 1-2.
Canada Cotton, .50 @ 43.
Crown Reserve. 600 @ 383.
C. P. R„ 75 @ 238 1-2. 50 © 238 1-4, 

(a 238 1-2, 25 @ 238 
Detroit Railway. 75 

1-4.

Winona .. 
Wolverine .. 
Alaska .. ..

23% 23 Montreal, April 9.—The local mar
ket today was governed by two oppos
ing influences. More cheerful news 
from abroad brought ready response 
at the opening and leading stocks were 
marked up from yesterday’s prevail
ing prices. The opening strength was 
maintained throughout the day. but 
there was no corresponding increase 
in activity. A fair amount of trading 
developed In two or three stocks, but 
the rest of the list showed little activ
ity. Montreal Power and C. P. R. were 
the two stocks in the listed depart
ment which showed much activity, but 
after the first half hour trading sub
sided to a considerable extent Braz
ilian has for weeks boon one of the 
most active stocks on the local mar
ket but today very few shares were 
traded in. During the last day or two 
a big trading market , for this stock 
has developed in Toronto, a certain 
amount of the transactions represent-

62 J. C Mackintosh & Co.102%
135%
26% Acadia Fire... .
54% Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . 103 

154% Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 70
66% Brand.-Hend. Com.............. 30

East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140 
Halifax Fire. . .
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of common

.. H%Asked Bid
....100 Established 1873

IMnbtrs Montreal Stock Bokoes*
Direct Private Wlree-

88-90 Priece Wm. Street, St. iota
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow, J

4.2 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

.. 21 

.. 75 

.. 3%
a •• 1%

100© 74, 5 @ 60
73 3-4. S'© 74

Textile, 5 @ 84 3-4, 170 @ 8», 10 @

Dominion Steel, 37 @ 52 3-4, 35 © 
52 1-2.

Montreal Power. 50 <n 
230 1-4, 10 @ 230.

Shawinigan. 6 @ 136. 19 @ 131. 
Packers, 25 Ca 151 3-4.
Brazilian, 50 @ 97. „ • _
Hillcrest, 35 © 36 1-2, 25 @ 3<, 12o

*621-2, 25 @ 63.

26Bay State Gas ....
Boston Ely.................
Butte Cent .. .. ..
Chief .. ..
Calaveras............................. 2% 2%
First National................. 2%
L&Rose .. ..
Ohio..............

25
70136
2%98. .100
1%37

69%230. 5 © 2%98. ..100
Maritime Tele. Com.. . . 84 
Maritime Tele.Pfd. (new) .102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd.(with stock bonus). 100
N. B. Telephone................... 110
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 69
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 44
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 94
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
Nova Scotia Fire.................. 100
Stanfields Pfd.........................105
Stanfields Com....................... 40
Trinidad.Cons. Tel. Con».40 
Trinidad Electric. .... 73

“ âondt.

. 2 13-16 2 11-26

.. .. 80
80*

78100

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. We have a limited amount of the
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE98

A. MACDONALD COMPANY106 new level. An- 
$46,000,000 stock !s-© 38

Spanish River, 50 @
Tookes Pfd.. 2 @ 90.
Toronto Railway, 25 @ 138 7-8, 17o 

© 139.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3,000 @91. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 @ 2£5. 
Bank of Montreal, 5 © 23u 1-4, 5 © 

236 1-2.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, L000 @ 

101 1-2.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 89
New York. April 9 —Today’s stock 

market again opposed strong resis
tance to unfavorable influences and 
the manner in which it withstood a 
heavy decline in perhaps 
investment issue listed

60 (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
High. Low.

.. .... 12.35

.............. 12.21
..............12.20
.............. 12.17
.................12.01 11.98

LIMITED tariff revlel 
informed intei 
en dividend » 
cent, after th 
dividend at tt 
the eellln" In 
by shrewd tn 
rut out on tii 
the revised nl 
orn Pacific he

40
89 35
30. 16the leading 

on the ex
change suggested in no uncertain 
manner the liquidated positon of se
curities as a wBole. During the day 
the Pennsylvania announced its long 
expected new stock issue and the St.
Paul directors likewise announced an
issue of $30-miliion bonds. Both had Brand.-Hend. 6's...................97% ....
been expected for many months and c B Electric 5*s..
had been largely discounted in the de- Chronicle 6’s..........
cline which reached its culmination Hew Pure Wool Tex. 6‘s
over a fortnight ago. The situation of (with bonus) i................. 102 , 1#
these two roads is typical of nearly Maritime Tele. 6's............... 108 105
the whole railway field. New financing N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5’».. 94% 92%
in as large volume as the investment N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. . .100 
public w ill take may be expected to porto Rico 5’s... 
take may be expected to take place Stanfield's 6’s... . 
as rapidly as conditions will permit.
The current strength of the market, 
very likely reflects a desire on the 

Ames Holden Pfd 5 at 79. part of the larger interests for great -
W C Power 25 at 70%. er price stability as a foundation for
Tram Power—25 at 40; 50 at 39%; new flotation. The financial position

25 at 39%: 10 at 39. of the market appears still to be
Brick—20 at 64%. strong. The impression prevails that
Brick Bonds $2,000 at 81. a very substantial short interest is
Wyagamack Bonds- $5,000 at. 77. still putstanding which can be used as
Asbestos Bonds $150 at 71. a lever to support prices and perhaps

raise them to higher levels, 
eral financial prospect nevertheless is 
not favorable to a sustained bull 
movement.

LAIDLAW & CO.

90 20
102 1138

32

tCZESSWSB
on this account oppdflmnfiiea far 
floor trading are rendered more nu
merous. __

Statement», made in dtiferqet circles 
on the local street were to the effect 
that the tfoal in connection with the 
Quebec and Saganuay And Quebec 
Railway has been closed;æ far as the 
main features are concerned. It Is 
stated that the deal is now in Its last 
stages, and by the 15th It will have 
been completed.

Although Hollinger occupied an un
usually large space in the list of 
transactions on the local mining ex
change today, the total transactions 
in reality only amounted to a few hun
dred shares.

Larose did not receive much bene
fit from the publication of the annual 
report, hundred shares having sold 
here at 2.65 which was lower than yes
terday. Jupiter was 52% bid and 54 
asked today, but no trading took place. 
It is understood that quite a few 
orders are in for Jupiter at somewhat 
lower prices.

It is announced that the recent Am
erican offerings of bonds of cities In 
Canada while inherently attractive 
and carrying fairly liberal Interest 
yields, have not been accorded an 
over enthusiastic response.

An explanation of the recent rapid 
decline In the common stock of the 
Russell Motor Car Co., was forthcom-

59. 11.66 
. 11.69 
. 11.65

SI would unhesitatingly recommend you 
placing some of your surplus funds In 
this Issue.

We would be pleased to furnish you 
with full particulars, and price on an- 
plication.

i MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 63 ySpot—12.60.
. 95% 93(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Mornin
t Tram Power—5 at
1 25 at 39% ; 5 at 40.
r Bridge—25 at 122%

W. C. Power—100 at 70. 
Wyagamack —100 at 34%; 3 at 33%; 

100 at 34%.
Brick Bonds—$2.000 at 82; 01,000 at 

82; $5,000 at 82; $1.000 at 82.
Afternoon.

RETHE BOSTON CURB.99t
39%; 200 at. 40; I

The properl 
tered during 
April 8, was 
and S. B. Bus 
petty in Cedi 
can to O. A. I 
Pleasant avei 
Realty 
church, prope 
ly to A. H. ! 
onde; George 
ereon. proneri 
street; Edwai 
ford, propertj 
Regan to Elit 
property In B 

D. H. McN 
chased from 
freehold with 
tainlng groce: 
Prince street 
to be about $

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) ^ 
Asked. Bid. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD98 29.. .. 28% ». .. 12% 

.. .. 16%

Zinc .. ..
East Butte 
Lake . ■
U. S. Smelting.................41%
Franklin ..
Trinity .. .
Davis ....
Isle Royale
United Mining................. 9%
Quihcy.............
Osceola ..
United Fruit .
Granby ..

Bank ef Montreal Building,
SL John. N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

.. 93% 92%
...102% 100

1 13
t 16

42 Telephone Main lit*.CHICAGO GRAIN LETTER. Co..©6%
%4%

2 000.. .. 1% C.yRA^DOLPH.(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Chicago, Ill., April 9.—Wheat—Sell

ing at the opening, and slight decline 
was followed by a good advance. The 
lower cables and wet weather over the 
greater part of the winter wheat states 
combined ith the bearish feeling creat
ed by the government report Induced 
a lot of selling, the covering of which 
was largely responsible for the ad
vance. The break ran into good buy
ing orders, and it developed that the 
crowd was short. The government re- 
port showed 143,000,000 bushels over 
last year’s harvest. April promises, 
however, are not always harvested. 
Private crop reports are all bearish.

Corn—Advanced on wet weather and 
support from a good class of buyers. 
Shipments are running ahead of the 
receipts.

Oats—Have been active and strong
er. Wet weather is delaying the seed-

• E. A%26%
%

71%.. .. 70
r#9392

171%. .. 171 
.. .. 63% J.63%

M.
Ames Holden—19% to 20. 
Ames Holden Pfd—78% to 79. 
B. C. Canners—41 to 42.
Mex. Northern—19 offered. 
Mex. MabogànV—*9 to 51. 
Tram Power—39% to 39%
W. C. Power—70 to 70%. 
Wyagamack—34 to 34%.

ing yesterday when after a meeting 
of the directorate it was announced 
that no further dividends would be 
declared in common stock until the 
results for the full year ending July 
31st are known. Dividends of 3% per 
cent, already have been paid during 
the current year. Regular quarterly 
dividends on the preferred stock at 
the rate of 7 per cent, was declared 
payable May 1st

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

8
E
ECLOSING COTTON LETTER. IN PRO«1 (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York, April 9.—The unfavor
able weather news this morning ap- 

onsiderable im-i
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dew. « The df 
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MONTREAL STOCKS.?
pears to have made a c 
pression on sentiment and particular
ly at Liverpool, according to cables 
foreign spinners are beginning to feel 
that there Is not enough cotton in 
sleht to permit of anything less favor
able than a good new crop start. Our 

ied firm and maintained 
commission 

houses reported more business from 
the south where sentiment has been 
of bearish average and the fact that 
most of these orders were on the buy
ing side was taken to reflect some 
genuine nervousness over the flood 
situation. Further rains are said to 
be working toward the Mississippi 
Valley and the government bureau 
was said to be apprehensive of far
ther levee breaks and a wide area 
of damage. Source of prices for the 
immediate future will depend largely 
upon
from the south.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Ask. Bid.

V ,*

Public Utilitiesf Can. Cement...
Can. Cement Pfd.
Crown Reserve... 

t Detroit United...
? Dorn. Steel... ..
} Ill. Tree. Pfd....................91%

- * Dom. Textile...
Ê 4 Laurentide............

29%
91%

38:, ing. We have a few shares of Stock of two good Public Utility Com
panies, which we believe will sell at higher prices in the future and 
which we recommend. We offer these at attractive prices.

Camaguey Electric Co., Ltd.
Par value $100 per share. /

Trinidad Electric Co., Ltd.
Par value $480 per share.

Will be pleased to furnish full particulars.

7475 Provisions—Have been bought by 
the big Safety of Principal 

Sureness of I n ter est 
Return

52% market open 
this tone throughout

.... 52% packers. Hog receipts emalL
a. o. Slaughter a co.

85%85%
:....225

Minn., St. P. and S..U . .138 
. ..229% 

. .- 81% 
. .127 

. ..181 
. . 57

136 Price to yield 8.46 p.o.229%ei Montreal Power.77]
J N. 8. Steel.............
t Ogilvie Com.. . . 
t Ottawa Po„wer... .
$ Penman's Com....

Quebec Railway. .
1 Rich, and Onto. . . . .116%
t Shawinigan............

Toronto Railway...................139
Twin City

80%
123 Price to yield 6.06 pjc.Speaking of safety of principal and jureness of in-

the requirement, of the moat careful Investors. Now 
we want to give yon an idee of the earnings an* secur
ity back of these issues.

STANFIELD’* •% net earning, over toor tl 
bond Interest, a,set. three times amount bondi out- 
standing.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE *’», 
net earning» two and half, times bond interest,
■early thine time* amount Jionde outstanding.

CHRONICLE PUBLWHfrlG C». *% net earning» 
four and half time, bond Interest, assets four times 
bonds outstanding.

_ . SCOTIA STEEL * COAL S’a net earnings
than three times bond Interest, assets three times

179)4

18 17%
116

...137 136%
138%
104%

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
106 character of weather advices itment BankersInvi

ST. JOHN, N. S.CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

MONTREAL, QUE.JUDGON * OO. 4rPRESS OPINIONS.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, April 9.—America!—The 

market has a good tone, and there v
are many Indications that, a further 
advance will be encourged Under the 
leadership of Steel, Reading, Amal.
C Tribune- A report in the improve

ment in the foreign markets ie help
ful. ti Issues here, especially In Cana
dian Pacific, which is a feature of 
foreign operation*.

Herald—The striking characteristic! 
of the 
which

;!
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

♦ Wheat.
AAAAAAAAAAP 1V Insurance Ca of North America

rounded 1792 •
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

High. Low. Close. 
..7. 92% 91% 92%
.. .. 90% 89% 90%
.. .. 90% 89% 90%

corn.

NOVAgg
—

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 6 P. C. DEBEN
TURE, STOCK, net awnings after payment , bond Inter
est ten times debenture stock Intereet, asset» more then 
twice the amount bonds and debenture stock onutand-Fai66% 66% 

66% 67
67% 67%

...................... 66%
57%
58% Ingnaitsttit ' Price and toll particulars will be given upon nppll- -'Hr

L ' , .. .. 36

........
! cation.35 35% ( LONG

,a*tiURDY SCO.-.. 35% 34 35% Msseytolmarket Is the 
It nbcorbe »to< “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
. 36 34 34%

*.4£ •TOOK EXCHANGE.
■te*#-üë 1 fi ter the Colonial Ae 

Decoration.
« tV.

received hli

C
n-V 6L ACTS AS—Executor,‘Administra tor. Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, fer N. B.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT-JDS
Strengthens the Throat 
Assists Public Speakers.DOW JONES CO’S 

SUMMARY
PRICE’S LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

DEVELOPMENTS
AFFECTING

MARKET
it News
« 10, 1913. Catarrhozene is the Greatest Inven

tion of the Age for Week Threat, 
Hoarse ne ee, Ac.OF DAYi Car 

/ Bonds
Strongly Endereed by the Clergy.

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, April 9.—Democratic 

leaders In congress dwelt on protests 
from big manufacturera against tariff 
bill.

British manufacturera think new 
tariff will Increase trade with United 
States.

London cable saye financial situa
tion there to cheerful, and early re 
ductlon In bank rate probable.

Supreme Court Jaslice orders out 
troops In Buffalo street railway strike 

Last group of operating plants of 
Allis Chalmers sold in Chicago for 
$1,000,000.

London settlement began today. 
House Democrats vote to discuss 

tariff behind closed doors.
Twelve Individuals advanced 0.57 

per cent Twenty active railroads 
advanced 0.65 per cent.

London Màrket
London, April 9, 2 p. m.—Money 74. 

Asie.. «0 1-8; Aep., 79 1-8; Atch.,
103 34. Pfd., 100 14; B. O.. 100 1-4 
Pfd.. 82 1-2; C. O.. 09 1-8; G. W.. 
15 5-8; C. P. R. 239: Den.. 21 1-2. Pfd.. 
37; Erie, 30 14. Pfd., 47 5-6; Q. G.. 
130 5-8; Ills.. 121 3-4: K. T., 26 7-8. 
Pfd.. 63 7-8; L. N, 136 7-8:
39 3-8; M. X. F., 58 1-2. Pfd..
N. K., 107 34. Pfd.. 85 34; N.
118 5-8; ten., 107 14; O. W., 31 7-8; 
Pa.. 118 7-8; 8. P.. 102 3-8; A. R., 
72 3-8; St. P., 112 34; U. P.. 156 14. 
Pfd., 86; U. S., 64

(F. B. McCURDY A OO.)
New York. April 9.—Heavy rains 

le the central belt moving northeast
ward in a manner promising showers 
or local rains In the eastern belt to
day or tomorrow, beter cables than 
expected, and Increasing anxiety, as 
to the flood outlook in the lower 
Mississippi Valley, appeared to be 

ting some little Interest on the 
bill side of the cotton market this 

quite active

Because of its strengthening Influ 
ence upon the vocal cords, Catarrhe- 
zone cannot be too highly recom
mended as a wonderful voice improv
er. It almost instantly removes husk- 
tness or hoarsenesss, thus Insuring 
dearness and brilliancy of tone. The 
most eminent speakers and prima 
donnas are seldom without Catarrhe- 
zone, and credit in no email degree 
their uniform strength and brilliancy 

ttone to its Influence.
"F\r many yeare I have been a suf

ferer y rom. that terrible disease known 
aa CATARRH.

•'Being a professional singer, you 
can readily understand that Catarrh 
would be a serious hindrance to my

(F. B. McCtTRDY A CO.)
New York, April 9.—Foreign een- . 

tlment has improved somewhat. Ile- s 
ports in London indicate that Monte
negro will give way to the powers. A 
special to the Sun says that Servis 
may desert its Montenegrin ally, as the 
anger of powers is feared. Money rates 
in London continue to ease and an 
early reduction In the bank rate is 
predicted, says the American. United 
States anti-trust suits are postponed 
for a time pending the appointment of 
a solicitor general. The Union Paci
fic Company will ask the court to ex
tend the time for marketing its 
Southern Pacific market. The house 
democrats reject the republic caucus 
plans suggested by Wilson. The 
Southern Pacific Company holds Its 
annual meeting today. The govern
ors of New York Stock Exchange 
wlH take action today regarding clos
ing the exchange during the funeral 
services of Mr. Morgan next Monday. 
Information channels 
lively bullish. A more regular trend 
may be séeti today, owing to the 
clearer view of the favorable element® 
in the situation which has recently 
been afforded. Investmtnt buying and 
additional purchases by prominent lo
cal operators are thought to be prob
able, and as the market is in a liqui
dated condition the irregular money 
situation may be temporarily Ignored. 
RG. LV., and Can., are persistently 
bought by large operators. Good buy
ing under St. Gnq., and Np. Shorts 
In CO. are less confident. Can. Pacific 
is taken on peace prospects and our 
tariff action. U. S. Steel Is well sup
ported against bear attacks. Acn.. and 
mlnqr copper issues are steadily ab
sorbed. AB8. insiders are hopeful and 
American Soarar in this favor tariff re
duction. MNP. is said 
bought on setbacks. It is understood 
that there is much favorable comment 
In Investment circles regarding the 
heavy maintenance apnropriatidns by 
Great Northern for eight months of 
the present fiscal veer and the large 
btlance still left for dividends. It is 
reported that while the Mexican Pe 
troleum statement was unfavorable. It 
was not as bad as exnected. Active 
operators in Can are said to be close
ly watching tariff developments. A 
possible sham cut In tin plate duties 
mlrht. It is claimed, save the equiva
lent of seven per cent, to 12 n. c. for 
the common stock. It is understood 
that at least some of the insiders in 
Beet Sugar feel that the decline In the 
gtock has about discounted the effects 
of tariff revision. It is claimed by well 
informed Interests that the New Hav
en dividend will be reduced to 6 ner 
cent, after the payment of one more 
dividend at the nresent r*te, Moat of 
the sellln" in Union Pacific Is thought 
hy shrewd traders to he short stock, 
put out on the uncertainty retarding 
the revised njpn for disposal of South
ern Pacific holdings.

pt payment of 
d interest by 
icotia Steel A 
bis uncoodltion- 
e is endorsed 
id. All the di
tto Easter» Car 
e also directors 
Scotia Steel A 

id the Interests 
re cloeely allied 
i demonstration 
at Eastern Car 
per cent. First 

ends
cured

» guaranteeing 
uP had average 
earnings for the 
ears of upward* 
-or over EIGHT 
iterest on these 
addition the an- 
irnlngs of the 
r Company are 
>ly estimated at 

over 
Bond interest, 
this double sec- 
rn Car Company

// N
STTlhlV^Cohle. w,
than due apd the market opened at an 
advance of I to 9 points. The fea
ture was very heavy buying of Oetobi 
er by a prominent Wall Street broker 
with gossip attributing the demand 
to Baruch. These purchases were 
estimated at between 20,000 and 25,- 
000 bales. Many thought they repre
sented purchases of new crop as a 
hedge against an existing old crop 
short interest. While this buying 
was In progress the market showed 
strength and the active months sold 
about 9 to 12 points net higher. Later, 
however, business became quiet, and 
as soon as this particular demand 
mentioned above had become quiet, 
the market acted In a way to suggest 
that bullish feature» had not stimu
lated any material Increase in outside 
Interest. Selling, however, was dis- 
courage* by unsettled weather condi
tions, and It did not require much 
buying to hold prices within 2 or 3 
points of the best. The rains report- 
ed In Texas are considered beneficial, 
but the heavy rain In the middle of 
the country la supposed to aggravate 
the flood situation and continued rise 
was reported In the river at Memphis 
It Is rumored that Liverpool houses 
will take up some cotton on May 
contracts for shipment to the English 
market, which has been well above 
parity and May has been ruling some 
four to six pointe over July today.

W. W. PRICE

ofm 'll

y
professional skill.

“One year ago I read In the ‘Pro- 
grew' a convincing testimonial from 
one who had been cured of this die 
ease through using your God-sent In
vention, Cetarrhozone.

"Believing In the merit of Cat*ni* 
ozone, I tried it.

"Catarrhozone cured me, and has 
been the meant of my success.

"You are at liberty to use my name 
If it will help relieve some from suf 

mg, and I will always remain,
"Bib Blxley, New Glasgow, N. 6."

Mr. Blxley Is one of the best known 
singers and entertainers in the Mari
time Provinces. Everyone knows him, 
and his testimonial for Catarrhosoae 
is the beet sort of evidence Of what 
great benefit Catarrhozone is to those 
suffering from throat weakness or cn 
tarrh. . \

Two months’ treatment (large slaw 
$1.00; smaller size. 50c.; sample site 
25c.. at all storekeepers and druggist», 
or The Catarrhozpne Co., Buffalo; N. 
Y., and Kington, Ont.

are oonserva-

FOUR M. P.. 
24 34rdi THE fen

INES
r ARB OUR
FRONTIER.;

ve
nd profitable In- 
They are In de- 
i of $1,000, $500 
We offer them at 
cent and Inter- 

price yields 5.86 
You can get 

ills at our SL 
-or we will glad- 
31 by mail, If you

DOW JONES A CO.

i hope wz may sear 
deprive 

ourselves
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MARRIAGE IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, April 9—The residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colwell, 
Saunders street, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this afternoon when 
their daughter. Mis* Robena C. Col
well, was united in marriage to Mr. 
C. Albeit Kitchen, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton G. Kitchen. The 
ceremony was performed 
o’clock by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gatee. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father, while Miss Lillian Kitchen, 
sister of the groom, was the brides
maid. and C. H. Colwell, brother of 
the bride, was the best man. Follow 
lng the ceremony, a luncheon was 
served, the house having been beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. This 
evening Mr. Kitchen and his bride 
will leave for their wedding tour to 
American cities. The bride’s travel
ling costume will be of champagne 
Bedford cord, with hat to match. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
piano, while to th* bridesmaid he 
gave a pearl ring, and to the best 
man a signet ring. They will reside 
In Fredericton.

V
'4to be well

itosh & Co. WIFE'S HEALTH 
RESTORED

wvV at 3.30ARRANGING FOR RIVER SERVICE.had 1873

■I Stock (xdMEft
rate Wires.
i. Street, St. John
if ax, Montreal, 
Nsu^^GIssgow^B

-N. T. Herald.
U. S.—DONT YOU THINK IPS GOING TO LOOK A LITTLE SKIMPY? Fredericton. April 9.—D. J. Purdy, 

of St. John, the president of the Crys
tal Stream Steamboat Co., is here to
day to meet the wharf committee of 
the City Council and make arrange
ments for wharf accomodations for 
his steamers here this season.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.CHATHAM HOSPITAL GETS 
- INCRUSE IN TOWN GRUNT

Husband Declared Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Would Ra> 
•tore Her Health,

And It Did.

San Francisco. March 31.—Stmr. 
Temple E Dorr hence March 29 for 
(.'clumbla River, returned today with 
bow badly stove In above and below 
water line and leaking badly, having 
been in collision L9th with stmr Yel
lowstone from Seattle for San Pedro. 
33 miles N of Point Arena. The Yel
lowstone had port quarter guard and 
rail splintered and several touchions 
broken.

BAILORS RESCUED.ed amount of the

ID COMPANY Bay City. O.. April 8.—Capt. Chas. 
Fisher, of the Fisher Engineering Co. 
and Capt. Westphal and two sailors 
were rescued today from the wreck of 
the German bark Miml. It is believed 
these are the only survivors.

ITED
Ipatlng 7 per cent.

lend Issue ahead of 
participates in 

ifter 8 per cent, is 
non Stock (WHICH

Ashland, Ky.-“Four yeses
seemed to have everything the_____

with me. I had fe» 
male and kidney troo- 
ble and was so bad off 
I could hardly rest 
day or night I doc
tored with all the 
best doctors In town

I
Work of Hotel Dieu Substantially Recognized by Chatham 

Town Ccuntil — Conditions for Lumbermen are Not 
the Best.

> it

PER CENT.) we . 
>od Investment, and 
gly recommend you 
»ur surplus funds In

of health were left to the new coun
cil t.o deal with.

Mrs. Archibald, of Church streof, 
sent a bill to the council of $25 for 
damage done in her cellar from water 
running into it. .

Aid. Walsh said the trouble was due 
to a sewer filling up. He thought the 
town should pay the loss. The matter 
was referred to the next council.

Aid. Snowball read the Scott Act 
Inspector’s report for March. There 
were 8 cases during the month and 
8 convictions.
. Aid. Tweedie read the bills of the 
finance committee. The report of the 
police magistrate for the past three 
months showing court fines of $57, 
war filed.

The finance report of the month 
showed receipts of $1131.22, and ex
penditures of $1713 for the month. 
The bank accounts stand as follows : 
Town, current, overdrawn. .$18,067.84 
Electric light current credit 
Electric light, Saving............ 1,000.00

172.32 
517.53
395.33

Chatham, April 8.—The last regular 
meeting of the town council was held 
in the council chambers, Monday ev
ening, with all members but Aid Neale 
present.

The clerk read the minutes of the 
previous meeting which were approved 
and then read the report of the meet
ing of the committee of the whole 
of March 27, when It was decided by 
the members not to lease the property 
next the Navigator wharf to the M. S. 
N. Co. for use as a terminus for their 
steamers. The reason given was that 
there was a slip there, and the town 
might want to use this some time.

Aid. Snowball thought that was a 
poor excuse for not letting the wharf 
in quqption. He asked if there were 
any - other reasons. With the station 
where It is the present wharf was 
much the best place for the steamers 
as there would be no extra handling 
of freight.

The committee’s report, was adopted" 
on Aid. Hickey’s motion.

BETTER THAN BLACK FOXESr jN. Y. F. B.
jj of medicine bat noth- 
\1 lng did any good un- 

I til I tried your wee- 
I derful remedy, Lydia 

-* E. Pinkham’s Vsgs- 
table Compound. My husband said It 
would restore my health and It baa. — 
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland Ky.

’s of time-
States

eased to furnish you 
ire, and price on an- REAL ESTATE.

5:
The property transferred and regis

tered during the half week ending 
April 8. was as follows: Charlotte L. 
and S. B. Bustin to T. A. French, nro- 
perty in Cedar street : Aeenora Dun 
t an to O. A. Black, property in Mount 
Pleasant avenue : Eastern Terminal 
Realty Co.. Ltd., to Presbvterlan 
church, property at Stmonds; J. Like
ly to A. H. Likely, property at Stm
onds; George McArthur to R. D. Pat
erson. property In Prince 
street; Edward Owens to W. J. Craw
ford, property at Slmonds: Cornelius 
Regan to Ellen E.. wife of Harry Cox, 
property in Britain street.

D. H. McNutt, of Sussex has pur
chased from James A. Stackhouse a 
freehold with two story structure con 
taintng grocery store and tenement in 
Prince street W. E. The price is said 
to be about $2,000.

) COMPANY, LTD
itreal Building, 
hn. N. B.
BiNSON, President There are probably hu 

sands of women in the 
who have been benefitte 
old remedy, which was 
roots sad herbs over thii 
a woman to relieve worn

eleohone Main 3424. The Black Fox Industry has proven to be an exceptionally good investment, 
but well selected Real Estate is better because safer. A $10,000 fox may die or es
cape, but real estate in a city which is increasing in population at the rate of 14,000 
per year and which has a building programme of $12,000,000 this year MUST rapidly 

increase in value.

We have large holdings in seven of the 
best cities of Canada, ranging from St,
John and Moncton in the East to Calgary 
in the West. Our last purchase is a most 
fortunate one, being One Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars.per acre less than was paid 
for the adjoining quarter section, We Buy 
at Rock-Bottom Prices and Make a Speci
alty of Syndicating Large Properties.

Want to 
or Sell

William 9>
Read Whst Another v$

Camden, N. J.—“I had

work. My doctors told me I neV* **
be cured without an operatic*__
thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeua- 
Compound I am cured of that aflUoff 
and have recommended it to mere tir 
one of my friends with the best résulta. ' 
—Mrs. Ella Johnston, 324 Vine St 

If yoe want special advice write I# 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine On. (eeafl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read and answered hy S 
woman and held in strict eoafldeaoe*

ESTATE
776.68 You can get into one of our Syndicates 

at 75 per cent, less than you can pur

chase the same property from the ordin

ary lot vendor; and then we guarantee to 
resell the property, so that you know 
where you are to get off again, We have 

never made less than 75 per cent, for our 

shareholders,

nkete with 
>ONALD Water work............................

Town sinking fund. . . . 
School sinking fund...............

Increase Grant to Hotel Dieu.
A letter was read from the Hotel 

Dieu asking for an Increase In the 
town's annual grant to the institution. 
The running expenses are at present.1 
above the revenue.

Aid. Snowball said the town only 
gives à grant of $100. The building 
was equal to any in the province and 
with more 
would soon

I entreat Building
PROBATE COURT.

Mary A. Buchanan, wi
dow. * The deceased died Intestate.
She formerly was of the Parish of 
Westfield, in Kings County, but more 
latterly of Shell Lake, Washburn 
County, Wisconsin. She left her sur
viving a son, George O. Buchanan.
of,>k«.bu.-y. Mwchu.,ti.. r?llw.ty Heynoved the grant be In-
Œ ^ tnUtg dau6MS1^ Til ”,«ed by A matins a grant of

issu.."rars*5“wia•econdedbyA,d-
to^I Tweedie said all appreciated

the mother of the Infant. Is presented ! Pwvtocet^no
showing that administration was Is- ?1 ^ .m»ll wnrih?IS !«■ u£ 
eued in Wisconsin of a limited and > institution was more worthy of assist-
special nature only and asking for ad
ministration here in favor of Cyrus 
F. Inches, barrister-^-law, who is 
accordingly sworn In as administrator.

The real estate consists of a very 
small triangular piece of land at 
Westfield valued at $50. The personal 
estate amounts to $3,800, and consists 
mostly of money in the Dominion 
Government Savings Bank and In 
another bank here, besides a sum in 
the Lumberman's Bank at Shell Lake.
Messrs. Inches ft Haxen. proctors.

In the matter of Donald Alexander 
Gregory,
George Francis and Alexander Ken 
neth MacRae. infant children of the 
late Alexander William MacRae. bar
rister. On the petition of th 
fants joined In by their mother, Clara 
Gertrude Turner MacRae. widow, the 
mother is appointed guardian of the 
persons and estate of the said in
fante. Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair ft 
MacRae, proctors.

L SL John, N. B $2.861.87
The snow which has been falling for 

the past few days has been eagerly 
welcomed by the lumbermen, 
wish the fall would keep up for a few 
days longer as the driving conditions 
are none of the best this spring. The 
fact that the water has already reach
ed freshet height in some of the 
branches before the main river had 
run out. Is going to tell again*t good 
driving conditions, and those having 
logs to get out are anxlqua for snow 
or even rain.

Hfc. Estate of

They

V ,
I equipment the Institution 

be the equal of any In theies THE HOME PHYSICIANidle Utility Com- 
n the future and 
prices.

Dr. Morse’s Mill Eeel Ms 
Core Most oi (be FuaUy's

Ltd. Out last property is a quarter section in the Queen City of the West, Regina, 
*"fhis quarter has already been sub-divided, "and is just across from the three-million- 

dollar Parliament Buildings, the G. T. P. R. million-dollar Hotel and the G.T.P.R., $1 
000,000 Depot, and at the present time can be retailed in lots at double our price to 

the Syndicate.

* Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
“grown-ups” too, 
slwayi ate exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
things, at just the 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules of 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need 
of medicine.

But they never 
have end probably 
never will# do in 
every family there are lure to M mort 
or lew frequent attacks of »ick headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
kidney and liver trouble», and occasioa 
ally some one » “tick in bed”.

It ia worth a good deal to the mother, 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe 
•ad reliable remedy for these ffla —

■STEAMSHIP DISASTERS,o yield 6.45 p.c.
Ltd. London. April 8.—Str Ernesto, (Bp)ance and none stood higher. To hie 

mind this county should give more. In frpm Port Arthur. Pensacola, and New- 
matters of this kind the council should Port News for Renders. Denmark, be- 
not vote money in its dying hours jfore reported ashore at Renders fjord 
and he felt it would be better to leave at the mouth of the River Ouden, has 
such matters as grants to the new I been refloated and rroceeded for dee- 
council. They would deal just as favor- filiation.
ably with the matter as this council. A telegram received from Nuevitae 

The mayor then put the motion, states that American yacht Arbella has 
which, was carried. put in there damaged; Is making 14

Two communications from the board inches of water per hour.

âa yield 6.95 p.c.
are.

0., Ltd. The Syndicate who bought the adjoining quarter made a profit of $200,000 

for the shareholders.
»
FREAL, QUE.

4r V$40,000 Worth of Shares Were Sold Last Week to four 
Prominent Men of the Province

Write for Shares NOW

II
^VAAAAAAAAAR Edith Marion Catherine, rèhUtttoB**

i America
icial Agents

The “Elite” of Scotch WhiskiesIn-

FOUR CROWN /

Keirstead, Mersereau & Innis
Investment Brokers

J. M. Robinson Building,

Pimm Mas I» 19 Market Square, SL John, N. B.
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. LONG ennVICE MEDALS.

The proof of its Goodness 
lies in the Drinking

Dr. Mm.’, tafa ROT Mb.Wâjor J. H. Hawthorn ol the 7tit 
York Regt., has been awarded the 
Colonial Auxiliary Forcée Officers 
Decoration. Major Hawthorn waa ap
pointed a provisional lieutenant in 
the 7tit York Battalion in 1691 and 
nonlved hla conflnnation of rank on 
March Mat of the sake year. Major

They invigorate there organe which 
tienne the body of waste and impend*.
regelating the bowels, itimnlating the 
kidney, rod opening the pore, of the akin.

Thu. Dr. Merit’) Min Km tilb 
cert the common tilmcnu rod kropA* 
family bed thy. TUr key km 
doing far over half . century k every 
part of the world.
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Cannock Co.. Ltd., ~
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UVÊ TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
BACK FROM BERMUDA -- READY FOR HARD WORKTY COBB

ENGAGES 
IN FIGHT ».

Cm
MAIeMtnr«TM

Cm Be Cirri.
■■■ " *BASE BALL SEASON COMMENCED 

-RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY coin
- N hhM le bo wiB If yod 

bow* to become aloe*
» A •Be» you»

Whet I» neeewy I* to he*» e bee m#4 
boo of them every day, end to keep thetb 
lu this condition all Ote time U you wi* 
to be étions end healthy. It you don't 
keep them open the eyetem will become 
•lotted up with poleoooue matter eat

Murrey. McManut end ter roll; 
O'Brien, volllnr and verrtseo. Cady.

NSW VOBK WON TWO «AME».

BROOKLYN. 1! RHILAOELRIA, 0
Brooklyn, N. Y.. April !>. Philadel

phie beet Brooklyn In the special op
ening came or the National league eea. 
eon. which marked the formal occupa- 
lion of KhhetaHeld today. The cold, 
tew wind, kept the attendance down, 
hut did not affect the player», who put 
up a brilliant battle. Both Seaton and 
Bucket pitched brilliant ball, the form
er jutd heading the noted eouthpaw 
in a I to 0 shutout.

Benin Meyer, the .recruit front 
Buffalo. I tut {Tie game for Rucker In 
the first Intitnl With one out. Kttehe 
doubled to right. Meyer muffed 1,0- 
bert's foul In I he gun Held, hut Sien- 
gel overcame title error by making 
a aenaattonal catch of a long fly from 
the eanio batter. Tflcn Meyer tmtffen 
Magee’s fly leitlllg Knabc lit with 
only rnn of the contest. St eng le atm en 
further to hi» reputation by grabbing 
Dolan » single and cutting off Ma
gee by a great throw to the plate. 
Neither side was able to «-core there
after. Rucker was taken out In the 
8th when with one out Klsher and 
Miller made scratch hits and t’allahan 
was sent In a» a pinch batter. The 
little substitute from Elmira forced 
Miller, and Stengel was out on a 
corking stop bv Doolan This war 
Brooklyn's best chance to score. Re 
gan pitched the last Inning and. show- 
ed good form.

The opening ceremonies were Im
pressive. the two team» parading 
across the field headed bv a baud, 
and borough president Alfred E. Steel*» 
threw out the first ball.

The score

Spartanburg, 8. C., April 8.—Renew
ing a quarrel which began here bet 
Saturday, Ty Cobh, the well known 
baseball player, and Rutledge Oebornh, 
a member of the Wofford College team 
of thia city, engaged 4n à rough and 
tumble 
room la

i
New York, N. Ÿ.. April 9.-The New 

York National league team closed Its 
exhibition season today with a double 
victory over the Yale university team 
ut the polo grounds. The first game 
was a five Inning affair between the 
Giants second team and the KMX the 
former winning -2 to V The second was 
» nine inning game and Manager Me
ure w sent In the first team which will 

season against 
e Giants won u 
Innings:
. It WOO

National Guart 
Quell Riots 
Threaten LU 
Wllaon.

I S' T

$;
•PÜM0r**BV,"‘ h0tel 6ed "k^pSVodcm**.U 

"Ôebêrne cam* off second beet, but eeisf Burdock Blood Bitter»; the remedy 
eeeerti- tonight tbet three of Cobb'» y,,t bee built up ea unit trailed repute» 
StiiTuwl? or” th^*o«™ «toMurto* the pee* thirty* ydei%ee 4
eay thl.t O.bbru. took offLe at a ^ ^ tU* 
ranrled Ineult, refined to accept au etlpated condition of ike bow* 
apology, inaleted on a light, and that I Mrs. Thomae Catdar, Baal Lower Tm% 
Cobb. In eheer eelf defence, took Oe- Oarry, write»:—"I am writing you to let ^nankins * **'* F* tab* what Burdock Bl«id BlttofJ

Cobb's team of bureatormer. play, kae done for me. I euffcrrd eery mu* 
ed Wofford on Saturday As Osborne from constipation and none of the mails 
wae coaching on the third base line, laines I took agreed with me. Now I am 
Cobh, who was pitching, made remarks ^ tkmt thaïe la tujt||w| hw*
olher1playere,r»o*ld,'hav»lpNKlpHat»d jg.B-.SI™ teking It 1 have ae, be* 

a tight then and there. wouoieo.
The two men chanced to meet yee- 

terday In Greenville. Taunta were ex
changed end eccordlne to one rumor.
Oeborne drew a revolver, which wae 
wreated from him by a bystander, 
but Osborne denies this.

He «eye that on pretence of offering 
Mm an apology, Cobb took Mm to a 
room In the hotel. “Ty Cobb, Cid 
Colea and two other men threw me 
on the floor end kicked me.” declared 
Oeborne. “Cobb later offered me an 
apology, but 1 refused to accept lt.“

Efforts were made to keep the affair 
» secret»

■iff#-
xV•f >1 • Buffalo, N. T., , 

and member» of t 
the National Oua 
for Strike duty to 
disorders arising 
the motormen an 
Intematteual Hall

Pope Rim Imprev
Hame. April » 

the Pope lo m 
Professor Marchl 
BUM" end 
«Wed.

Blew Cemrede er
Peria, April 9, 

French Guiana tr 
of four escaped 
replug the men i 
for several days 
the men »« upot 
lug gnd eating I 
captured.

Study ef Ceneer.
Bodten; Mage., 

•ry of a ehemlo 
velope human ci 
Sutneaptge and 
ductlon of 
have-been rende; 
announced by Di

To Lit In State,
New York. Ap; 

P. Morgan wilt 
time of !«e art 
France on "Frida: 
lag. In the red 
avenue home.

etert the chemptoeehlp 
Boston tomorrow. Th 
to 2. The score by 
Yale. .
Glams (Coils' l»Ux -2 3 4

Scott amt Bnrdett ; Demcree and 
Hartley,

Second #smc;
New York 
Yale.

Ames. Schupp and Meyers; Wllaon. 
die end Humer.

A '\ V
»1 s

iî'kJZ,the
. .OOllOStOh—6 9 »

oonoooo»—2 6 6

«3BBF PtotogiaPh’ot^^XkSw^LSmve^turem hroiPKmuda0» begin their long fight f« 
the American League championship.

foundNEWARK, 7; PETEREEURO, 2.
At Petersburg--Potoraburt tVIr 

glnla l.eaguel. - Newark lint.), t. Ul^d’b'y The't**MUburT oS.,
fpraRUbOskM’GREGOR 

HAS HIS NOSE 
OPERATED ON

SPORTOGRAPHY JxXrgZ'iZACOSTA 
OF CUBA A 

SENSATION

BY 31 Years Today. | OOK et year ekeeel>fcnzrt£5!
totod or the

rjgywammg_ L-SvfeS
■are to bring you pete and trouble uni* tern- 
edledeew. AllyouknvnendoUeokoldnpU»
îœifï*!s-iû*r" mtmU

“GRAVY”
Horn the circuit. Benntnr Kavanatiib 
who has been president of the Bonth 
ern leegue for eleven yeera, wee nev
er ■ professions! player, buthe boasts 
a "bareball huger" that resulted from 
an Injury received In Ills college 
deys.

This la get-a way day. not only for 
the National end American league», 
but the American Araoclntlon end the 
Southern leegue ea wall, and, with the 
Pacific longue already In acilve erup- 
Hon, there will be eomeihlng doing 
for the fans from coaat to coeat. 
Next week the International, North 
western and Western Leagues will 
start their pennant races, end then the 
hoar-e and ram-one crlea of the root
ers wll go up from diamonds and bul- 
leiln board» In every perl of the con- 
t Hem from New Orleans and I/is An
geles to Montreal and Vancouver

Among the leagues that atari today, 
tbs National and American and the 
American Association will get plenty 
of publicity in the new» co utnna, but 
i he Southern league has been some- 
what neglected by the acrlhca of other 
sections. The Dixie organisation 
boasts of a president who has “done 
time" in the Vnlted Slate- Sena-e. 
and in that reapect certainly has the 
edtc on other circuits. William M. 
Kavansugh. of Utile It tick, haa Ion* 
guided the dcstlcles of the Southern 
league, and haa been retained In 
office despite the fact that the Arkan
sas capital was ong since dropped

Now that the 1912 baseball aeeaon 
la drawing nenr the numerous am»- 
tour ball teams throughout the city 
will coon «tart organising.

The inter-society teams have the 
St. Peler'a ground» to play on. The 
Bast End League teems have the 
dump at Courteney Bay to fight their 
betllea, but the South End League 
teams will here lo find a new file. 
mond aa the grounda they used last 
season are now torn up aa It 1» the 
site for the new sugar refinery. The 
commercial Leegue lait season play
ed their games on the barrack green 
and It la possible I hat the South End 
League teams may be enabled to 
make arrangements to also piny their 
games on the green. All these game» 
are played In the evenings and are 
witnessed by a large number of peo
ple. The teems ere composed of ener 
gettc players and It la to he hoped 
that the teams will all be able to 
make satisfactory arrangement» for 
evening ball.

Philadelphia.
KAR R H PO 

4 0 11
a aar

LEAGUE0Basket*!, <*f............
Knahe. 2b .................•* l - -
Lohert, 8b................. >l
Ma«oe. rf................. 8
Dolan, If. . . 
l.uderus, lb. . .
Doolan, as.
l>ocln. c.. . .
Seaton, V..................8 0 1

0
One of the great men of baseball, 

William A. Hulbert, founder and long 
president of the NètUm»l Dkague, died 
In Chicago thirty-one year» ago to 
day. and I he fane and player» of the 
old circuit are, talking of erecting a 
filling memorial In fila honor Hul
bert was e acted to the presidency of 
the olde.t major leegue shortly after 
lie organisation In life, and held office 
until hie death. During hie Incum
bency the gamblers threatened to Ml 
haeehall. Juel as they h»'e succeeded 
In nbo lahlng racing In the Itnlted 
Slates, and only the Benin» end firm 
and unbending attitude of President 
Hulbert saved the professional game 
from dying In Infancy. Chicago cor. 
talnlv owes Hulbert » memorial, for, 
next'to baseball, that city held first 

his affections "I wou'd 
t lamp-port m Chicago than 

of any other city on Hie

e! I 
o 2 o U 
10 0 0 OFFICIALS 

MEET TODAY
• 4

It li 0 0
a o o i r> o

0 2 0 5 0
1 2 0

4
Vfiÿ 'À

20 1 S 27 18 0Totals »
Preaidant WMaei

Washington. A 
dirk and muuerl 
life of Prealdent 
gee. 22 year» ol 
from Nova Scot 
late yesterday a

Brooklyn.
!H VO A E 

0 110 
I 2 4 0

0 2 11 
. . 80 1 12 1 0

. 8 0 0 1 2 0
...80 I 3 1 o

3 0 2 tt 4 0
0 2 0 

. . | 0 0 0 0 0

. .0 0 0 0 0 0

AB KYwterlvton, April Secretary D. 
B. Donald, of the New Brunawlck and 
Maine league, Is atlll here. All bd 
rangements for the league raMting to
morrow have been completed. The 
meeting will be held here. There will 
be delegates from St. John, Bangor, 
Calait and »t, Stephen.

Last night Mr. Donald received word 
from Frank J. Leonard, the organlier 
of the league and the new manager 
of the 81. John Marathon», to the ef
fect that everything looked bright at 
81. Btephen-Calala and alao at Ban
gor. Mr. Leonard waa at the St. Croix 
border while Walter» F. Mason, whd 
has the Bangor freachiae, waa In that

4etenael. cf .. .
Cutshaw. 2b................ 4
Meyer, rf.. . .
•Erwin . .
Wheat. If. . .
Daubert. lb.. .
Smith. 3b.. . .
Fisher, s».
Millet. t\. . .
Tlnvker. p.................... 2 0 1
••Callahan... .
Regun, p.. . .

?s®: » Iibhk uns. e»H is..
;

Peur Hanged.
filent gomery, 

white men and 
M of murder, w 
he,» lodey.

place In 
rather be a 
the mayor of any 
face dt the globe," Hullicrt used tom

PRIVATE OFFTCg I

Oremmlng down Ifi-eheeen I 
feed, and rushing back ta IH 
work, laads straight to dye- !■ 
papeta, with all It meaie h, ffl 
mleery.
Proper habita ef eefig» . I
wtlh a Na-Dru-Ce Dye- 
papeta Tablet alter ea* 
meal, rester» good digee- 
Use. health and happlnew.
A ben el Na-Dru-Ce Dye- ^8 
pepeli Teblet» ooet» hat g 
90c. at your Drugflete. 
National Drug and Cham- g 

I tael Co. ef Canada, Llmltsd. I -

I
. THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALS.
a BACKVILLE•ay./<. . Uü tt K 27 Ht a 

Butted for Meyer In .ninth in-

'•—Batted for Rucker In the eighth 
Inning.

Score by Innings:
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn

Rummury - Left on buées. Phlla. *•; 
Brooklyn. 4; two base hit*. Knahe: 
sacrifice lilt*. Lobert. Magee; fir«t 
baKe on error*. Phllus. t ; stolen bus* e 
Dobett ; buees on ball?, off Rttckei*. 1. 
off Seaton. 1: «truck ont. by Rucker, 
2. by Regan. 1. by Seaton. 7; wild 
pile lie*. Seaton; hit*, off Rucker. 8 in 
8 Innings. Time. 1.30. Vmplres. 
Klein and Orth.

Toiah

MATCH ON 
VIC ALLEYS 

LAST NIGHT

(BankLEAGUE VA \I city. f.
(apt WflUam 

ed our 111 
of men v 

hae always host 
atlll left ire, ei 
talk Elijah Che 
Pringle, Capful! 
lain tsepbeu At 
Hanaou. Captait 
John Stewsrt, t 
cr, and Captain 
Captain Rupert 
of/Captain The 
Inmuded. ae hi 
hade where his 
part of the tit 
net unfrctjuentl 
Hubert and Ca; 
tire sailing the 
trdilden the de 
the last time, 
the. nautical pr 
It they he ealdxim-a. - m--- .*t wlOf tna iour w*
mile or eo near 
birthplace of e 
Then further « 
Dixon yard, nr 
wharf. Juat e 
site of the new 
house yard, am 
cock the Purd 
muet have tor
ehlpa- Juat ho,
very eeiy to #; 
certain that th
any more.

DANfifiR»
ki :
New York, h 

with bow cut o 
above water et 
afleat alongald 
noon. In tit 3i 

Stmr Buffoll 
40'Il N, ion 
can buoy mart

BOWLING 
ON BLACK’S

srImporter Arrive». r1750-Jack Slade won heavyweight 
title by defeating Jack Brough
ton In England.

Ul«—Jack Dempeey was presented 
with belt emblematic of middle
weight championship.

1900— Jim Barry put away two men, 
Morten and Spice, 1 round each 
at Decatur, III.

1901— Johnny Summers knocked out 
Soldier Burns In 13th round at 
Baltimore.

1911—Eddie McUoorly
O'Keefe In 16 rounds at London.

1911—Johnny Dundee outpointed Tom
my Houck In 10 rounds nt New 
York.

. 100000000—I 
. . . (100000000—0 The Manchester steamer Manches

ter Importer arrived In port yester
day and docked at Sand Point. Cap
tain Linton, who la In command, re
ported the voyage bed been unevent
ful, the weather being of the best, No 
Ice wu seen and no ships 
eed during the trip. The 
more accommodation nt Bend Point 
wae clearly shown yesterday when 
.before the arrival of the Importer, nil 
the bertha were filled. It wae necee- 
•ary on her nrrtvnl to move the Man
chester Commerce. These two «tonn
er» were tied up together et the eeme 
berth.

*i

6aloc.me.ro
Acosta

c- were pas- 
need ofThe first of « »*He* of three games 

between the Victoria* and O. H. War
wick team* waa rolled on the Victoria 
Utley* last night with the following 
teiulle:

Laat night on Black* alley* the 
Sweep* and National» in the l Ity lea
gue split even, each taking two point*.

In the two men competition, Klley 
and Slocum won the six point* from 
Bfvown end 8tubb*. The *core* fol-

defeated PutWASHINGTON 13; TORONTO 2.
'Washington, April u - The Washing

ton American# overwhelmed the To
ronto International League team here 
today, winning ca»il.v. Li lo 2. Ru
dolph, who pliched ; he first four In
ning# for the visitor#, wee In bad 
form, and wa# batted all over the 

«►, field. Three home rttn# were credited 
'A Washington. fashion pitched 

Ards* ball throughout.
T™Io ..............1100000110- 2 7 2
5 nlgton .. 314310I0X—13 17 0 
Mtlolph. Brant and Trent; Carillon

Victoria.
une of the Cuban player» In the 

Washington American League train
ing camp ha# proved to bo a real sen
sation. He Is tialdemero Acosta, the 
It-) car-old boy. whom It can be safely 
asserted, la the greatest ball player 
of hie age that the game has ever 
seen.

He le absolutely at home on the 
ballfield. and under no circumstance» 
loses hie nerve In e pinch. Hie field
ing and base running are fine, at he Is 
fast on hla feet and wide-awake, and 
ae a batter he sceme to be a star, 
•landing up to thé swiftest pitching.

Baldemero comes from one of the 
oldest and richest famille» In Cuba 
and Is after the glory In the game In
stead of a fat salary.

... 93 73 71—91 1-3 
.. SO 91 90-13 2-J 
.. 82 #3 90-77 

. 00 09 70—08 t-3

Laskey.. ..
Crowe .. .
Thurston .<
Harding ..
Thompson ...... 07 00 86—78 2-3

CITY LEAGUE, 
tweepe.

Forehay. . . .102 13 07 272—90 2-3
Ferguson . 80 82 99 201-831-8
fosnian . . .87 98 79 284—88
Sullivan . ..86 84 114 383-14 t-3
Harrison . . 87 90 94 271—90 1-3

312 392 406 1149 for
O. H. Warwick. „ BEAVER

! BOARD
Berton .. «.......... 80 90 70—83

.... II 70 12—79 2-3 
. .. 00 78 82- 00 2-3 
.. .. 70 79 70—75 
.... 79 93 80-021-3

Moirlaeoy . 
Stott .. .. 
Edmaneon . 
McLeod ..

441 437 403 1341

NatlenMA COAL AND WOODM
aLTIMORE i; PHILADELPHIA 3. IN

970 406 383 1187Brown............... 9 784 88 299—88 1-3
Garvin. . . .85 78 86 348—82 3-3
Hurley..............77 94 89 200—80 2-3.' . .94 97 84 278-91 2.3

WINje* TIMS#Baltimore. April fi.—The Baltimore 
International League team won to
day's game with the Philadelphia 
American* r* to <t, through Bhawkey'* 
exceptional pitching.
Philadelphia .. . .000201000*—ij 2 1
Baltimore ... ^ 0049001 ox—5 » 0| yvederictoa. April «.—Secretary D.

Bush. Wyckoff and E«an, sbawkey B t)one|e 0f the New Brunswick and 
and Bergen. I Maine league, I» atlll here. All ar

rangements for the league meeting to
morrow have been completed. The 

Boston, April 9—The world's them- meeting will be held here. There will 
•lone had their last wuark out prior be delegates from St. John, Bangor, 
to the opening of the American league , Calais and St. Stephen. Lost night Mr. 
•ooson at the expense of Holy Cross ] Donald received word from Frank 1. 
team today, winning s to I. Th# Red Leonard, tile organiser of th# league 
Sox fielded errorlesely In s biting cold and the new manager of the fft. John 
The college boye were In good form.1 Marathons, to the effect that every- 
hut could not Mt either O'Brien or thing looked bright et St. Stephen, Cat- 
Vo linn, the Boston pitcher», effect- ale and also al Bangor. Mr. l-eonardÜF

Old Mine Sydney,
Breed Cove awl Pktee Sell 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard 
NUT AMERICAN CUMItRlAND MACK- 

SMITH COAL

SEND» FOR OANLEY.
Voairove.' . ..97 92 97 210—96 1-3 q winter time to fuel the right season far building yew 

wells end ceilings.
q If your new home to ready tor wnlto and colling» ertf you 
have some remodeling to do, don't welt far spring toaster, 
but use Braver Board right now. w z
q Braver Board takes the piece of lath and ptoater and __ 
he put'up In winter. It to applied with hjtmmer end ndto 
directly to the studding end jdetol no tong drying-out

SS&JZll ‘SZtt'lFlTXT'SSi
la esllfi mjlfnyQ*yqtt*DTi », t
q Beaver Board wtU not creek end never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer In winter and coder In summer.

wStsjxfflSSiiüLSsrpiS
two rooms out of one wherever you went durable, arttotto, 
unitary wodle and ceiling».
q We will show yeu how you aa era Braver Beard far 
your building or remodeling.

caul warn

BASEBALL MEN MEET TODAY. Fredericton, April 8.—Bob Oenley, 
captain of the Fredericton champions 
of 1911 and 1112. has been tent for 
and left hie home at Lowell, Mew, for 
Fredericton today. He comes here 
to consult with the local baseball pro
moters end on his arrival will prob
ably sign a contract to become the 
manager end captain of tho Frederic
ton club for the comlog season and 
will then assume control of th# club.

460 444 443 1338

Two Men Mileh.
Klley. 16 83 102 91 99 401—82 1-6
Blocum.81 70 199 88 94 448—89 4-6

Total. 180 160 292 171 114 lit

Brown 88 78 83 94 87 417-17 M
Stubbs 73 73 87 78 71 364—714-8

Total .170 161 160 173 IIS Ml

Tenlihl'o Games
Ramblers ve. Markotmta IB City 

league.
Forahey

gad Armstrong to the two men compel-

BOSTON «; HOLY CROSS 1.

J. S. GIBBON ft CO.
1 unlen Street! Teleehsne, 88 MM.

rhe Kidneys 
Are To Blâme

WHEN * WOMAN'S IRON 
II NOT «MONO.

IN STOCK 
AN the Boat Grades et

wee at the fft. Crois border while
Cross............ 001009000—1 0 2 Walter F. Meson, who hee the Bangor

...............03321000a—8 10 2 franchise, woe In that city.

The Dali

Ud Howard Vi. Bulllvin
STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMTH

COAL
TWO BAB SARD GIRLS.TO WED- I

B *ffl BALL TEAM 
WILL PLAY

they suffer d«* I# eroDA Mikn fif Um 

The kidney* tie uvertsxed,r dree

IN JAPAN Sàt^sfcfjrtçsri:
R.P.1W.7. S1ARR. UdSCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
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MARITIME ” PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DAY
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ATIOI ELECTIONS IN CHATHAM.

ST. STEPHEN FEELS SUPREME HUT 
I «II# GLERGYMIN MEETS I CTO

SHEIIMITISM A. Pure Hard SoapCwid. Chatham. N- B„ April ».—With elec
tion du Jor the town board of gov
ernment lean than a week away there 
are only two eandldatee in the field, 
one for mayo», Aid. Tweed!», and one

------W1WW for alderman. J. Y. Meeeregu: Talk
. . ; *t la buay with other names but

Frederletoa, April 9—At the 8u- n011e b,ve definitely pledged 
preme court sitting» this morning the -ei¥e9 to run. It li stated that among 
Crown paper waa taken up, the first lhi Mw men nkety to offer are Joe. 
case being that of the King vs. the QroIU, j A. Buckley and Roger Plan 
Town of Brand Palis, ex parte Grand iaBn_ while. of the present council 
Falle Co., Ltd. This la an aaaeaament bo>rd lt [, thought that Aid, Hickey, 
wherein the town, taxed that company A!d wnlah. Aid. Groat and Aid, Snow 
on the list of May la«t «1.316. Prod blll will offer again.
R. Taylor, who had obtained an order An ,aoft t, also being made to per- 
ntal to quash, the assessment. «up- iuado Mayor Cassidy, who retires this 
ported the rule todu. and read *n year, to be a candidate for an alder 
affidavit from Sir XVm. C. Vaollortie. manlc position, as hla knowledge of 
president of the company, claiming to town matters would .be of much ser
be unlawfully aeaeheed. P. J. Hughes, vlce to any council.
In showing cause against the rule, 
argued that certiorari does not He to 
quash an aaaeaament when the statute 
provides for other methods, to which 
Mr. Taylor. In reply, maintained the 
certiorari would In this case Us on, 
account Of the town having no Juris- 
diction over the present Grand Pall»
Company. Court honaldera 

The hearing of the case of ex parte 
Patrick Gallagher, In re W K. Gross 
mayor of Moncton, a quo warranto autt 
waa stood over until the next sittings.

NEW MACHINES FOR I. C. R.

Moncton, April F B. Cowglll, of 
St. John, and L- D. Dexhetmer, of 
Orange. New Jersey, are In the city 
In the Interest of the Edison Dlcto- 
pbone. A number of these machines 
ere being placed In the general offices 
of the I. C. R.

KEPT HIM II BED End

{surprise* le be weti^WFtoj
dualitiesI»

Sifted Inins Until 
"figt-i-toe” Cnd K*

Congrégation of Trinity Churchi to has* a free mef 
ur, and to kssp theto
fte time It you wish 
althy. If you don't 
eyatem will bsoomp 

ilionoua iitin

for
r

Posse* Resolution on Oc* Votent
ClothesNotional Guard Celled Out to 

Quad «Iota In Buffalo- 
Threaten Ufa of President 
Wilson.

ceston of Departure of Rev 
Craig W. Nichols. Makes 'Childs Play oi Wash Day*3 Sept. 30U>, m«.

McMillan1» Corner. Ont.,
"Your remedy, “Frult-a-Uvea" 1» n

Si^Sir'SSm'r SÇSHS^î sr
Ing laid up several times e year tor keenl approaching departure of 
deye at a time. 1 went to different 4oc- their popular rector, Rev. Craig W. 
tore who told me there wee house Nichole, who becomes rector of West* 
doing anything—lt would pass away. fleld 8t John county, May 1st.
They gave me mustard plasters and A, R meetlng of the congregation 
other remedies that did no good. Piss- held Wednesday evening, the follow- 
ten took no effect on me—except to jQK resolution was unanimously 
Ulster me and make raw spot*. 1 took ™ed..
many advertised remedies without That tbe roembere of the congre- 
beneflt, but fortunately, about two -atlon of trinity church at this meet 
years ago, I got "FwU-artlvee and lng assembled do hereby express
they cured me. ........................ their sincere appreciation of the work

Since then, I take Frult-a-tlves dono ln Trinity parish during the last 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I thrçe yeSrB by their rector, the 
am eatlified ’Trulbatlvea0 cured me R*verWïd erttg Nichole, and of the 
of Rheumatism and they will cure spiritual help and friendship which 
anyone who takes them as directed. If he extended to each and every mem- 
this letter would be of value to you, ber of the parish, 
publish it.” JOHN B. MCDONALD. That we further desire to record 

Indeed, thla letter Is of value to ue our €trobg feeling of friendship to- 
and to the thousands of sufferers from wards him and toward Mrs. Nichols, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and wbJcb feeling has been engendered 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a b tbelj. B|boere efforts to promote 
certain cura. 60c. a box, 6 for 12.60, »he morBi spiritual and social welfare 
trial sise, 25c. At dealers or from and well being of all the adherents 
Frult-Mlves Limited, Ottawa. 0g Trinity church.

That we also desire to express our 
deep feeling of regret that our rector 
has tendered his resignation to the 
Wardens and Vestry, and that he has 
been unable to reconsider same.

That we further desire to express 
the sincere hope that in the new 
fleld to which our rector I» going his 
work may be blessed with abundant 
results, and that he may meet with 
that measure of success to which we 
so strongly feel his honesty of pur
pose and religious Convictions as a 
clergyman, and his example as a true 
man entitle him.

And that the Wardens and Vestry 
be asked to have a copy of this reso
lution recorded in the record book 
of the Church Corporation.

to.
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« It I have net ho*
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' Buffalo, N. T„ April «.—Two thous
and members of the fourth brigade of 
the National Guardi were summoned 
for It rite duty today to put down the 
disorders arising from the strike of 
the aotormen end conductors of the 
International Railway Cfc

Pope Flue Improving.
Rame, April «.—The condition of 

the Pope le much improved today. 
Professor Marchlfava waa In attend
ent» and found the fever much re
duced.

Slew comrade and Ate Him.
Parte, April «.—Mall advices from 

French Guiana toll of the terrible am 
of four escaped prisoners. After ee- 
raping the men starved to the woods 
for several days and at liât three of 
the pen set upon their comrade, htll- 
leg *nd eating him. They were re
captured.

Classified AdvertisingUnderwritesto

Sale Owe cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent eu 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.I am Inatructeff-’ée seH by- -Public 
Auction at salesrooms, 96 -Germain 
street, on Friday morning, April 11th 
at 16.30 o'clock, a quantity of Alum, 
about twelve casks, more or less, 
slightly damaged, ex “8.8. Manchester 
Inventor.’’ Terms, cash. Delivery to be 
taken at once. -

SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED.

WANTED.—Leant tsarber Trade. 
Few wegke required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 

experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, €2 8L Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

F. L- POTTS, 
Auctioneer. WANTED—A baker to work second 

hand. Apply to J. R. Izzard’s Bakery, 
21 Hammond St., or 43 Albert St.

WANTED—At once an experienced 
sales lady for millinery department; 
also two experienced trimmers for 
same department. Apply Macaulay
Bros & Co.

WANTED—Bxpenenced liindi, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall As 
York Cotton Milia, St. John, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
general hoaseworh. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, SL 
John West.

AGENTS W A NTE D.—Agents ft I
day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Collingwood. Ontario,

City Property and lots: 
6 Mooses with Lots In 
Imoster: 2 Bedding 

Lets in Cirteten 
West

Bv Auction

I OOIC at jrewr sheeelLsn*ss
BUSINESS CHANCEFINED FIFTY DOLLARS.

Moncton. April «.—John Bourgeois 
and Teddy Managage In the police 
court this morning were fined «SO or 
three monthi In Jail for violation of 
the C. T. A.

Study of Cane,».
Boston; Maas., April 0.—The dlecor- 

erv of a Chemical proceee which de
velop» human cancer In rabbits and 
gulneaptge and the résultant! 
Suction of a serum by which 
have-been rendered Immune has been 
announced by Dr. Howell of this city

PIM SYSTEM 
Il MW EUES

WILLOW RIVER — The Original 
Townslte—New Town of Importance 
in British Columbia’s Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and 
roads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision acreage, 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land 6 Town- 
■ltea Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver. B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

of weak instep 
i-later flat-foot, am 
aiM trouble aalsea Nat
ive to do Is to hoklap the 
Ur tree eai aetwel pert*

u pro- 
rabbits I am Instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Keq., the Commissioner of Harbour 
and Lande, to sell by Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morn
ing, April 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following vgry valuable properties 
situate ln Lancaster:

Property known as McPherson house 
with two story gravel roof, and out
house on Green Head R*>ad; Property 
known as Ingells house, two story, gra
vel roof, bam, etc., Green Head road; 
Property known as Gilroy house with 
2«6 story house, corner Green Head 
road and Peter street; Hanson house 
2Va story. Green Head road and Pros
pect street ; Grey house, 2 story. Mil
ford Road; Melaney house, 1% story 
and barn, corner Green Head and Mil
ford. Also two very fine lots situate 
St. James street, in Brooks Ward, 
known as No. 525 and 526 on plan of 
City of St. John. Site of lot 50x100 feet 
more or less.

The above lot of properties afford 
an exceptional opportunity for persons 
desiring a home, as they are pleasant
ly situate and in line of the new subur. 
ban railways. For further particulars, 
plane, etc., enquire df H. B. Schofield, 
Esq., Commissioner >f Jjarbfur and 
Lands, City Hall, Olf.‘ * ~

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

four other rail-

> PILES!»
SSBÜESP

To Lia In State.
New York, April f.-rThe body of J. 

F. Me — 1 "time _
Frasee on Trtday, until Monday morn
ing. In the red room of hie Madison 
avenue home.

U
Fredericton, April «.—The intro

duction of a system of pat roj of rail
way lines In the province for the pre
vention of forest fires was arranged 
at a conference which waa held here 
yeiterday by Clyde Leavitt of Ottawa, 
chief forester of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, with provincial and 
railway officiate.

William Downle, general superin
tendent of the Atlantic DlvtWOn of the 
C.P.R., was here from St. John, and 
•aid that all arrangements had been 
completed to have the order of the 
Railway Commission for the patrol of 
the company's lines In this province 
carried out end that the epeedere for 
carrying the patrol guards, etc., would 
be provided.

John McOtbbon, of St. Stephen, who 
has been appointed chief fire warden 
for New Brunswick, waa present at 
the conference, also A. E. O'Leary, of 
Buctouche, who has been appointed 
chief game warden for New Bruns
wick. while Colonel Loral e. the Dep
uty Minister of lands and Mines, waa 
also there. Chief Pire Warden McGtb- 
boh will Interview the other railways 
ln the province that are amenable to 
the Railway Oommiulon order and 
the matter of having the system of pa
trol Introduced on the Intercolonial 
and National Transcontinental rail
ways will be taken up with the federal 
government.

nrttt He In state from the 
arrival on the ateamor

irgan 
of DaV

Z
LOST. .» Instep tonag prop, 

pee tired end aehiag feet 
lUneile. Eeellr warn to 
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mo, eed wrattoetoeS•SScSflwiroMS

President Wlteen Threatened.
SVeahlngton, April «.—Armed with a 

dirk kttd muttering throat» against the 
llfd of Preeldent Wlleon. James Math», 
dda. 21 years old, who said he came 
from Nova Beotia, was arrested here 
lete yesterday afternoon.

Gold signet ring. Reward tr"tearing 
•t this office.TINDERS.MR. MORROW HONORED. TO LET.

PROFESSIONALMoncton, N. B., April 9.—P. E. Mor
row. accountant In the Provincial 
Bank of Canada, who has been promot
ed to be manager of the Provincial 
Bank at Caraquet, was last evening 
entertained by tats friends at Cormiers 
restaurant. Dr. Cormier presided and 
during the evening Mr. Morrow was 
presented with a travelling bag ac
companied by an address.

TIMBER LANDS, BAW MILLS, ETC.
•MIL TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed

room adjoining (furnished) ln private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Addreae» 
Private Family, care of Standard.

IN0HE8 a HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Earrlmterm, «to.

Sealed Tend»™, «ddree.ed to the 
undersigned. Beat Florencevllle, N. B„ 
will he t ecelved until 12 noon on Tues
day, 16th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber Lead», Saw mills, Lumber, 
lug Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 80 square miles.
Crown leased land», heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar. teHated on Monquart,

__  ("hlktehauk 1 obique Rtier^ln

Bra^Mji3Braret ôf victory, m tb. aovi=« ol n>*
valor At bonis non sntn testmtnmto fnnoro of the Brunswick.

SFJSIBrSiErS ,i arStA-pf:
ESaiSxISBS M.3a.>«
aed br oopeolldstien between John t*. Roberteoa, cf Carleton. In the Province of New

stssj“
a. fiat. ». et» miÆmmto »»Ma» of u>. c.t.to . 0ue statlnnary eaw-mtll, local- 
^MM^tiSTalddro^aS ed.tsttcknev m th. County of

SS^UVW trim.:
»Î25 I ^. “th machine, planer, on. 120

‘-SySTbSST’ rop°.ra*r«g°nw
j jj* »41«.t=h«.i0.ntoH»,ofp,th.:

approbation of Edward T. C. Koowlee. Epqttim. , * otber gide of the mill.

Mid Hobart Reed, deceased, In and to ail and . complete. The factory cpn beÇ5SWSÏS sC-l si£ r.r.'iï2S, r:q 
STcsHKrJSti f“’”
otiaaii.b.inni<Htoiheeatoto ei to. i«t« i g g dwelling hou.ei at Stlckney,

including a foreman', and engineer'.
Swro eniSoi eeo^wSrlS |camp. In wood», camping eop- 

M. "ÀVmc.n‘lmTnlJ pit,., rafting and driving acceaeorlee,
Ibeoce Northwepterly aid Kortherijr alone the mnd general lumbering outfit. |Fo01 iSVSi 'An i.°«,ï I Offers for the entire property.
î^“wîfSil|SR rtïdSî any onl?bTd’i(fe^l jerez-Quina f.’.c.icated Wines, f IIFTON MOUSE 

beg±aaAJ&jaiBw*iSns*ai«« par=«i... n..* “ utileuricultr. VLM IIW51KVrÏÏîi '.VÏÏîSïTri ' purcha.ers will rec.lv. I Prepared with choir, end wiect
i”*^TFredbrt».e paid ReTeree under ihe said! Intending pwcmnwm receive i rrv District Quin»
•&«£«} ilîi’nijp OT ÏÏ rŒ .oT™da.roLed,"",i Cri£y7andoth.r bitter, whtchrom

The undersigned doe. not bind him- 'r7“ ‘°u«r

aw “"pt * #,“r

SSS'e'Kf. ™ tliwriX 5

piispêlil
Scoffs iSL STSSmtiSr «SViSi
^Ttie^^fMJeîîmad» rnrfiiant to Ibe provis- 
tegs Sf Ibo Judicature Act. 190!>.

œjtertSB.'tw5*

A Ma*ter of lhe Rupiwme

iruataiîmarr-ai-g"***
and Mro. Duppa Smith.

Rev. Nicole Pranehette. of Hert- 
land, Carleton county, hes been author- 
trad to solemn Ire marriage In thle 
province _ _

The Mises» Mary E. Owens and 
rarrfê L. Bathe of Newbur*. have re
turned. after visiting the letter'» rela
tives In Houlton.__________

A SEPARATION GRANTED
Not by process of law, bat by the 

allant working of "Putnam'»" are
Any *côm*orl*nrt,r0thal “"PutonmW"
won't cure hasn't been discovered yet 
Insist on Putnam'» Coro'«ntractor 
only. 26c. at all dealers.

Four Hanged.
■Montgomery, Alb.. April «.—Two 

white men and two negroes, convict
ed at murder, were banged ln the Jail 
here today.

D. KING HAZEN

FOR SALE.108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREETmore or less, Rhone Main 380.
BAPKVILLB BEA CAPTAINS. NEW HOME AND OTHER MA

CHINES. From $6. One W. A W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needle» 
all kinda. Beat oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have r.o traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford. 

Princess tsreet. Oppotste White

EQUITY SALE. HOTELS.(Eackvllte Post.)

( apt William Milner has seriously 
depleted our list of sea captains, a 
« lees of men with which Bacjtvllle 
had. always been well supplied. TOose 
still left ere, errors excepted, Cap- 
tain Elijah Chase, Captain William 
Pringle, captain Ben McHaffey, Cap
tain tSepheu Atkinson, Captain Peter 
Han eon, Captain Caleb Reed. Captain 
John Stewart, Captain Leonard Tow
er, and Captain Thee. R. Anderson. 
Captain Rupert T. Anderson, ndphew 
etiCaptoln Thoe., should perhaps bo 
Influded. as he keeps up a home 
here where hla family stay a good 
paft of the tlmt and he himself la 
net uufrpquently a visitor. Captain 
Rupert and Capt. Tower are still sc- 
ttvj sailing the eeae—the reel have 
trodden the deck as commander for 
th* last time. An further Illustrating 
the. nautical proclivities of eackvllte, 
It they be said that tie day waa when 

atre were four shipyard» In Sack- 
lie. The first and lealt important

mlle’orMnrer*ltSrteV ab“SS%.! 
birthplace of only a few schooners. 
Then further down stream came the 
Dixon yard, not far from the public 
wharf. Just a little farther, on the 
elle of the new wharf, was the Bolton- 
house yard, and finally down at Weet- 
ceek the Purdy yard. These yards 
must have turned out a greet many 
ahlpe—just hew many It may not be 
very easy to find out-—but lt le pretty 
certain that they will never turn out 
any mere.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM" 106Offioe, 96 Germain streetrtown lll-cheeea I 
ashing hash to ■ 
straight to dye- ■
all It meaoa la ffl

rite of eg*» . ■ 
i-Dru-Co Dye- ■ 
let altar eeeh ■ 
re good dlgae- ■ 
end hepptneae.
le-Dru-Ce Dye- I 
lisle oeate hut I 
lur Druggut e. 
rug end Chem- » 
eneda. Limited. ■ '

Store.Apartment Hotel.
Permanent end Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and etoellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

AUCTION SALE. FOR QUICK SALE—Large 2% etory
house at Hampton, 2 minutes walk 
from depot. Hot air furnace, bath room 
good water: For photograph and full 
particulars apply F. W. Crawford, Can- 
ada Life Building, SL John.

There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner. Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John 
on Saturday, 19th April, 1913, at 1- 
o’clock noon, a lot of land situate on 
Waterloo street in the said City, 
known as lot No. 23. having a front
age of 50 feet more or less on Water
loo street, and extending back preserv- 
ing the same width 170 feet more or 
less. There are a dwelling house and 
barn on the lot, and the property will 
be sold subject to the existing ten-
Bruiiewtck* Telephon^t'ompany! Lton-^meatmtd haeheen^thoroughly rénovât- 
'“V Sttrt&W-teT Carpet». uZ
nected the . davs. notic« bv American Plan. Rlectrlc Elevators, terminable on thirty days notice by ^ „ door ^
e Kor Perm* and particular» apply to »'■ trolna and boats, 
the undersigned solicitors.
Saint John, N. B.. 7th April, 1913- 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors.

Prince William SL, St. John, O.
PARK HOTEL

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS FOR SALE—One model 34, 1912 Mo-
Laughlin roadster, and one model 8Î, 
1911 car with delivery body. Both in 
good order. Can be seen at the Mc
Laughlin Motor Co.’s garage.

(Moncton Transcript.)
F. P. Bent, superintendent of. Rail

way Service for Nova Scotia, was in 
the city today.

W. E. O’Brien, of Toronto, Supreme 
Organiser for the Canadian Home Cti^ 
cle, spent Sunday ln Petitcodlac, the 
guest of friends.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell went to St. John 
on Monday, to meet Mr. and Mro. J. 
H. Corbett, who are expected this 
evening, when they will he the gueeta 
of Mr. and Mr». H. S, Bell.

(Chatham Commercial.)
Willie Dick of Stanley, spent Sun

day nad Monday at hie home here.
Fred Noonan, of Hotel Touraine, 

spent par 
Mr». F.

very enjoyable Trump whlit party on 
Thursday evening.

Iteiter Steven» of England I» visit
ing hla brother, W. O. Steven», man
ager Dominion Pulp Mill, at Mlllbank, 
prior to hie departure td Newfound
land where he Intends engaging in 
the pulp making business.

Wm.. Archer hae resumed hie work 
at Hotel Touraine.

H. E. Danville entertained a num
ber of hie gentlemen friends on Wed
nesday evening at a, much enjoyed
-•tlMSUBPfe Petitcodlac to 
visiting friend» In Chatham and Fer- 
ryvllle.

(Sackvllle Poet.)
George A. Peters of the Fawcett 

Foundry Company, hae for nemo time 
been 1)1 of pneumonia from which, 
however, he le reported to be rapidly 
recovering.

Mr. end Mre. W. L. 
aaktwln. Alberta, are rejoicing over 
the arrival of »' eon. Mrs. Cran» 1» 
at present at her former home In Up
per Sackvllle. . _

Mayor Fawcett hae «nthorlred the 
Poet to stale that all the present 
member» of the Council Board have 
agreed to' offer «gmln'.dlt» t»« excep
tion of Aid. Haworth M *a»t Ward.

(Woodstock Pre»».)
Coun. Wm. Balmain made a bual- 

ness trip to St- John laat week.
F A Young of the Schofield Paper 

Co., St. John, wee In lewii oh Tnee-

M. . BARRY, Proprietor. 
46-49 King Square, St John, N. B. FOR SALE—Dark brown mere.

Sound, young, kind and gentle, weigh* 
lng 1500 pounds. F. A. Schofield, Avon» 
more. Kings Co., N. B.

This Hotel Is under new manage-

FOR SALE—Building lot ln Lan
caster Height». Also house to rent. 
Apply G. C. Godfrey, Havelock street. 
West End.

th
vi
Of FOR SALE—General Hardware bus

iness with large turn-over, showing 
substantial profits. Other large inter
ests oblige o 
inside thirty
drees Box 20. Standard Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 scree, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
a» a summer residence. Apply to Oeo. 
E. Fair weather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in
good condition. A1 
some gas lighting 
Thoe. Nagle. Globe Building.

FOR SALE—One good medium else 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market Street

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor eafta A* 

dress Safe, care of Standard.

ROYAL HOTEL
owner to sell at sacrifice 

days. Investigate. Ad-KD WOOD KING STREET 
6t JohiVs Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B- Reynolds, Manager.

E. McLEOD,
J. W. SHARP, 
Executors of Mary 
Jane Peters, Deceased.

t Of last week In St. John.
E. Neale waa boetesa at a

ie Sydney,
and PictM loft 
• A Lt
American Hard 
CUMKRUNDHAIK- 
ra COM

HOTEL DUfEERINWINES AND LIQUORS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

Medicated Wines' OANtiMS TO NAVIGATION.
■■■

New York. N. Y., April «.-A »e,e»l 
with bow cut off,stern end upper work» 
ebove wnter about 6 foot and one meet 
nfleat alongalde, wee parsed April 6 
noen. In lot 26 30 N, Ion 87 21 W.

Stmr Suffolk reporta April 8 let 
40' 1» N, ion 72 60 W, saw a black 
can buoy marked “16." •

bo several hand- 
flxturea. Apply,In Stock—A Consignment ef>

(BON ft CO. -
H. *. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Telephone, M MR

STOCK 
est Grades d

Th. Dally Mint from Faria. For Sale By Better Now Than Ever.
FARMS FOR SALE.RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.JAMBS POWHIB. 

Assignee. Peel Lumber Co- Ltd.1 VICTORIA HOTELTelephone Mete «8*. 44 A 41 Deck ett * massniDAL
FOR SALE—A farm under good cul- 

ti vat ion. good buildings, terms easy. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo 
street. _____________

Crane, of Wet- EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 67 King Street. 8L John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co* Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.
Thle Hotel le under new manage

ment and bae been thoroughly reno
vated end newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

M. & T. McGUIRE,NOTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN thet 
Vetter» Testamontery of the laet will 
end lentement and codicil of Thom»» 

’Otloert late of the City of Saint John 
Gentleman deceased have been grant
ed to the undersigned executors. All 
persona indebted to the estate are re- 
qul-ed to pay such indebtedness 
fti thwlth at the office of Barnhill. Ew
ing * Sanford, 39 Prineese Street, 
St. John, and all persons 
claims against the estate are requ 
<-d to file the same forthwith duly at
tested by affidavit at the offices of 
Barnhill,'Ewing t, Sanford.

Dated this twenty-seventh day. of 
March A. r> . 1913. .

MARION J. GILBERT 
WILLIAM A. EWING 
J. ROY CAMPBELL

4r Direct Importers ofcd Dealers In ell 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Oangda very Old 
Ryes. Wines. Alee and Stout. Import- 
ed and Domestic Ctgsrs.

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 670.

FOR SALE—Farm at bargain, in 
Annapolis Valley. Mature orchard, 
picked 1,000 bbls. apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house, pasture and timber. Epis
copalian and Baptist churches. High 
school, D. A. R. station and stores 
within one mile. Absence of owner 
demands immediate sale. Terms easy, 
26,500. George Sanders, Round Hill,
x. s.____________________ \
SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.

One new Cottage and one fine old- 
fashioned farm-house st Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Lend- 
ing all for sole on easy terms st sac
rificial prices. 150 choice Farms wttà 
wide ruûgfe of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLBY 
& CO., 46 Princess Street, Fkrm Sp* 
c ballets.

r. STARR. Ltd
Union * D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
ftEPAÏR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 1802-11.

havtlng
est- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.i Coals William L. Williams Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale aud Retail
KSKS\IX
Write for family price Hat-

srh <om. *iM
da.SO AMERICAN

----
Gtvern, '*%*

AI

IflEndorinflQBaUhJ

/il îsîs’rarir** X
(I I ROGERS BROS. U

This brand, known*
H I “J/fwr mu that Wtan" H
U B la bssalllul design,, It made H 
WjKle fits hesvieet pUta It Jr 

^■Pteto.hu been reaetraèdÆ

Watches, Clocks and JewelryUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

Executors.
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock.tftWood ENGINEERING./

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SI 
J. fred. Williamson,

6E0. S WARING.
Engineer, and .Meohlnlote.
Iron and Bias. Caatisga.

WIST GT. JOHN.

Musical Instniments Reoalred
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instrumente and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBS», SI Svdnev 
Street.

1LBCTBIC MOTOR and deaerator 
repairs. Including rewinding We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. K. F. Stephenson * 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Farm» and ltota, 430 
acres, two houses and five barn», 
thiee miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre tots 
clone to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley. on C. P. R., 80 scree, two 
house» anil barns, also 1 1-2 toiles 
from Oak Point. 236 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargetaa. J. H. Poole 
& Son.. Neleon etroot. Phone «36-11.

Phone West Ik

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill aed General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. S. 

Phones. M 38». Resldsace M. 1724-11

*1 <..**» k ENGRAVERS.Id Mt M.1MS, ■etee eater see 
erdpe da China F. C. WISLBY 4 CO.. Artiste, Bn- 

and Elect rot» pere, 69 Water9. ■PMi^M^teteHHp
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone »«2.
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Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WEATHER. I NEW TELEPHONE COM
SOOI TO OE ESTABLISHED * DONE

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
fair, not much change In tem
perature.

Toronto, April 9.—Pressure 
continues high over the north
ern and eastern portions of the 
continued while the southwedh 
era disturbance has remained 
almost stationary. Fine weath
er has prevailed today through
out the Dominion. It has been 
comparatively cool from Mani
toba eastward, and quite mild 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

9

Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Eave Trough,

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steel Culverts, 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

■

Propose ' to Connect Section between St John and Kenne- 
becreais Rivers —Delegates frem Province Points Held 
Organlzgtion Meeting "m City Yesterday.

Monthly Report of Associated

:.v
Corrugated Sheets.

Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar’s Portable
Steel Garages.

te
Min. Secure PeeMene.Although meetings have been pre

viously held at different sections 
throughout the country, this is the 
first one held In the city.

At yesterday's meeting It was de
cided to at once apply to the govern
ment for incorporation and as soon as 
their application 
they will immediately proceed with 
the formation of the company and the 
development of a telephone system.

Arrangements have been made 
wherfay the lines of the new company 

connexions with the New 
Telephone Company's lines 

%t Reed s Point, but H will be an en
tirely distinct and separate concern 
from that company.

The next meeting of the prospective 
shareholders of the company will not 
be held until after rights of incorpor
ation have been granted.

68 A new telephone company is to be 
formed in the immediate future to op
erate an intercommunicating system 
connecting points between the St. 
John and Kennebeccasls rivers. •

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
delegates from Summerville, Holder- 
ville, Long Reach and White Head, 
was held in the city to consider the or
ganization of such a company for the 
purpose of developing and operating 
a telephone system in the country ly
ing between the St. John «id Kenne* 
beccaels rivers, stretching from Kings
ton to Lands End.

Among the delegates who conferred 
In the city yesterday were: Joseph 
Sleep and J. Scallion from Summer- 
side; S. McCblgan, of Holdervtlle; 
Frank Gorham, A. D. Gorham, H. C. 
Williams and David Williams, from 
Long Reach; John Edwards and C. 
Fulton, from White Head.

46Victoria .
Vancouver .
Calgary . .
Edmonton .
Battleford .
Moose Jaw..................23
Mlnnedosa . .
Winnipeg . . .
Port Arthur • . • • 24 

' . . 26 
. . 26 
. . 30

68. 46
6224
6028

Afttmoon with Rev. O. F. Scovll 
In the chair.

The report of the secretary, Ml..
.bowing that the 

work bed been Tarried on ..«.factor. 
II, waa read and favorably received.

been two months since the so- 
ciety has met, ahd the report wee on
thn„H°rk Feb,ruary and March.

During that time 634 applications 
have been received as follows :—Em
ployment 29 men, 78 women, 7 yotmg 
?“Ie’ * hoy* and 18 maids, totaling 
136. Of these applications, 29 were 
from out of town points. Reference 
was given In 41 cases. 69 were rec-

16 60
67
42. . 32 

. . 32 42
has been granted42

61Barry Sound . • 
London . . 
Toronto . 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal .

49
40
4228
42. 26
86. 24 make 

Brunswick;
will V36- . 14Quebec . . . .

. . 22 36 

. . 22 42
St. John 
Halifax .

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION«amended to employer., employment 
wa. found for 12 men, « women, 2 
boye. « «Ilia and » maid*. Advice waa 
given In 2a capes and records In 28. 
Relief was given to 38 applicant* 40 
letters were written, 38 visita made, 
81 ca.es Investigated and 13 
clothing. Five men nought 
for the night.

At the meeting the subject of secur
ing work for laborers who are idle 
was thoroughly considered. Adjutant 
Cummings, of the Salvation Army, In
formed the association that 71 were 
given lodging In the shelter each even- 
tag. and each night they were obliged 
to tarn away man. The number of 
laborer. Idle In the ally waa large.

After lengthy dl.cu.rion on the mat- 
tar the following resolution waa 
adopted:

"Resolved that In the opinion of this 
>*»rd the civic authorities and Board 
of Trade should seriously consider 
the question of a labor bureau, or 

« mean, by which idle men might 
Hud employment with the least poe- 
stale delay." -

The members of the association 
expressed their appreciation that a 
Child's Protection Act had been re
cently passed by the legislature.

To the resolution endorsing the ac
tion of the Board of Education re
questing that a department for tha 
training of playground teachers be 
established at Normal School, which 
had been forwarded ta the govern
ment, the association received the re 
ply that the plan was being consider
ed, but at present facilities at the 
school were Inadequate to permit of 
such a department being opened.

MOUNT ALLISON CAMPAIGN 
WHS ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT

\ given 
lodging

Woman Suffrage Association.
Art Studio, Peel street, Friday even-

NEW ART J 

WILLIS PIANO

ing, April eleventh. Mpslç, Addresses, 
refreshments. Silver collection. 

---------- 1----------
A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianist». 
Write for Catalogue.-

Paving Meeting Tonight.
Mr. Edwards of the Hasaam Paving 

Company has arranged for a public 
meeting In the Board of Trade rooms 
this evening to discuss the advantages 
of having paved streets.

Mass Meeting in Centenary Church far PurpoMcf Urging 
Claims of Educational Institutions in SOcfcvttc, Proves 
Highly Enthusiastic — Campaign for funds to Start 
April 21st

m♦
Premier to Go to Ottawa.

Lieut. Governor Woods and Premier 
Flemming will leave for Ottawa next 
week to take up with the federal gov
ernment some matters outstanding 
between the Canadian government and 
the province, such as the fisheries 
question, which has Song been a bone 
of contention.

4

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
>MANUFACTURERS. ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sola Canadian Repreeentatlvae the Peerleea KNABE and other leaders.
MONTREAL, F Q.In Centenary church last evening a 

meeting was held for the purpose of 
organizing the campaign In aid of 
Mount Allison. The meeting waa at
tended by practically all the clergy of 
the Methodist denomination. Rev. 
Dr. Borden, president of Mount Allis
on, and R. A. Cassidy, who is organis
er of the campaign, were also present 
and outlined the movement to the 
meeting.

Considerable enthusiasm was evi
denced by those present and the time 
was given up to a discussion of the 
details In connection with the cam
paign. In addition to the clergy W. B. 
Tennant was present. It was decided 
to hold a meeting of all business men 
of the city interested in Mount Alison, 
the meeting to take place within the 
next few days. Next week a joint con
ference of the clergy, present last 
night, and of the. business men, will be 
held when a committee on ways and 
means will be drafted. A committee 
of between thirty-five and forty busi
ness men will be selected to under
take the work of soliciting the contri
butions for the endowment fund 
which is the objective of the cam
paign.

Organisation Practically Perfected.
The organisation of the campaign 

Is practically perfected throughout 
the provinces and enthusiasm is being 
manifested In all the centres where it 
is to be carried on. Working on the 
basis that Mount Allison is a Mari
time institution, attended by students 
of all denominations, although under 
the direction of the Methodist Church, 
the campaign is to be extended to all, 
and all denominations are to be repre
sented on the committees.

One noteworthy point In connection 
with the campaign is that the contri
butions are not to be donated in lump 
sum at one time, but will cover a 
period of three years, the first part of 
the contribution to be paid next Janu
ary. In each of the towns and titled 
throughout the provinces canvassing 
teams will be organized to take charge 
of the work of soliciting subscriptions 
and those who are Interested in thé 
movement feel confident that the re
quired endowment of $260,000 
readily contributed.

Confident of Success.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Stationary Engineers.
The board of examiners of station

ary engineers held a session here yes
terday and passed over 20 candidates 
for certificates. Five of the candidates 
who presented themselves did not have 
the proper papers showing the length 
of their service, and these were turn
ed down. Several were unable to pass 
the examination. M5E

Contract Awgjrdgd.
A, C. Skelton, manager of the Bank 

of British North America here, re
ceived word yesterday that the con
tract for the bank's new building at 
the corner of Dock street, on the site 
of the old Wilcox building, has been 
awarded to B. Mooney and Sons, of 
this city. It is expected to start the 
work in a short time.

Get a can of Jap-a-Lae today at our paint department, and see for 
yourself how wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old chair, or in 
fact any piece of furniture that is badly marred.

It comes in 18 colors and has a hundred uses.
OAK, DARK OAK, MAHOGANY, WALNUT, CHERRY, MALACH
ITE OREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL RED, 
ALUMINUM GLASS WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD, BRILLIANT 
BLACK,* DEAD BLACK.

Price» 10c Id 90c Per Tin
^ SEE OUR WINDOW.

*m EWE CO.
he m nemos iwill be il 1

Valley Railway Progressing.
A. R. Gould, president of the Valley 

Railway Co., was in the city yester
day. In conversation with The Stand
ard, Mr. Gould stated that the work 
on the Valley Railway was being rush
ed and that up to date the work was 
far in advance of the estimates. He 
also said that the route from Gage- 
town to this city should be settled in 
the immediate future.

fine Extra List of Excestional 
Hate for Graoti Week-end 
Sale — Kg bine

Rev. Dr . Borden, who is in the otty 
in connection with the movement, 
seems confident of the success of the Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain SL
campaign. As regards St. John he 
expects that this city will be in line 
when the time comes. One of the 
grounds on which the people should 
respond heartily to the appeal is the 
number of students from the city who 
have attended the institution and re
ceived the benefits of the education 
which Mount Allison has given, and 
this for much less than It has cost the 
University. For every student who 
paid $40 for his tuition the Instruc
tion cost the institution $100. No 
university is self-supporting. No gen
eral call for help has been sounded 
from Mount Allison for the past 

b%| twenty years, although the other mar 
of ltime colleges have Increased their 

endowments, and in view of this 
Mount Allison must keep pace with 
the times. To secure high class In
struction, and keep to the front in éd
ucation, the increased endowment, for 
which the campaign has been planned, 

■is necessary.

Campaign to Start April 21.
The time chosen for the campaign 

in this city has been decided upon, a 
week from next Monday, .or April 21st 
being the day selected. The campaign 
will continue three days here. It will 
then be carried on in other centres of 
the province successively, and not 
simultaneously. x

Sunday, April 20th, the day preced
ing the start of the campaign, will be 
Mount Allison day in the Methodist 
churches. Rev. Dr. Graham, of To
ronto, secretary of education for the 
Methodist Church in Canada, will 
In the city and will preach in two 
the local churches. Rev. Dr. Borden, 
president of Mount Allison, and Rev. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell, president of the 
Ladies' College, will also occupy local 
pulpits on that day. Rev. Dr. Gra
ham will remain in the provinces two 
weeks to aid In the campaign.

tie*.

The Marr Millinery Company 
have supplemented their already ex
ceptional bargain list with a week
end extra consisting of an extensive 
array of Togel, Chip, Milan, Hair and 
Hemp Hate, composing the complete 
stock of a straw hat manufacturer 
who is retiring from business. All are 
thle season's shapes and come in 
small, medium and large . models. 
These, if sold at prevailing frétai! 
pficee, would bring $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, 
$4.00 and $5.00 each, but. for the re
mainder of the week, are placed on 
sale at $2.00 each. This presents an 
exceptional opportunity for cautious 
buyers to supply their millinery «needs 
for the spring and summer seasons, 
at a great saving.

False Alarm.
About 10.30 o’clock last night a 

false alarm was sent in from box 68, 
which Is situated on Calvin church, 
Carleton street. One of the employes 
of the Nickel Theatre heard the alarm 
and looking out of the theatre he saw 
the man leaving the box, which is 
directly across the street. After 
sending* In the alarm the man ran 
along Carieton street and disappeared 
into Peel street. ,

Sale of lades’, Misses’ and Children's Whitewear
Manufacturers’ Samples and Odd Lines at Surprising 
Bargain Figures for Prompt Clearance!

Every woman in St, John and vicinity knows that great values are invariably 
the rule at our whitewear sales, In this instance manufacturers’ samples, odd lines 
and a quantity of garments slightly mussed, which have accumulated, are to be 
marked for clearance at prices low enough to delight the most critical of bargain 
seekers,

Trade Reports on File.
At thé Board of Trade the weekly 

reports of the department of trade and 
commerce containing the enquiries 
shout trade, opportunities and open
ings from all over the world are now 
regularly received and kept on file for 
the convenience of merchants and 
others of the city. This is an innova-- 
tion so far as St. John is concerned, 
since formerly merchants wishing to 
consult these reports had to send to 
Ottawa or Halifax for them.

Box Car Smashed.

About one o’clock yesterday after
noon a big C.p.R. box car in the re
cently acquired yard of the company 
off Main street, was torn from Us 
trucks. The car which was empty at 
the time was struck by a suntlng 
engine with such a force that in strik
ing against the bumper, the king pin 
of the fore wheels broke and the box 
was wrenched from the truck toppling 
over at one end. A crew of men were 
at work last night placing the car on 
the trucks.

ftpring Coats.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. have had the 

majority of their spring coats import
ed djrect from the manufacturer in 
Berlin, Germany, where they make 

beet coats that 
will find an ex-

SCIE TOCHERSST. PETER? SOCIETY 
CLE WIITEH SEISM 

WITH HÏSTER SHPPEI
the molt stylish and 
are produced. You 
clusiveneas about these garments 
that you will sppfeclata. They are 
serviceable* Jaunty In kppeàrUnce, 
right up to the minute In etyie and 
hive a at that cannot be found In nil 
garments. Three-quarter and long 
length coats. Fashion says that one 
length le correct le 
is no dictation of 
to what length of coat you shall wear. 
You will have to decide thle yourself. 
The price la another matter for you 
to decide. No matter what figure you 
real upon you can find a good variety 
to select from here at prices from 
86.0» to 835.00,________

GET MISE II PIT Commencing This Morning
NIGHT DRESSES, high, round and V necks, lace and insertion trimming, medal

lion effects and ribbons. This lot consists of an almost endless variety of this 
season's up-to-date garments, Lengths 56,58 and 60 inches, Sale prices, 
40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.60.

SKIRTS with deep flounces of lace and insertion, wide and narrow tucks, also 
hemstitching and ribbons, This lot also comprises a great variety, Sale price 
35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. \

DRAWERS, embroidery and lace trimmed, also with plain tucks and hemstitching, 
Sale prices 20c., 25c., 50c„ 75c.

CORSET COVERS, plain with narrow edge of embroidery and ribbon trimmed; some 
are very elaborate in appearance yvith lace insertion, medallions and ribbon 
effects, Also Corset Covers of allover embroidery with dainty shoulder straps 
The variety is great enough to provide a very satisfactory range of choice, 
Sale prices 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c.

PRINCESS SLIPS AND CHEMISES in a large array of dainty styles, some lace trim
med, others with embroidery and ribbon. A limited quantity only, Sale prices 
50c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.75.

LAWN APRONS, with and without bibs, plain and fancy-trimmed, (wide ties; also 
few dainty Téa Aprons are included, Sale prices 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c.

Misses’ end Children’s Whitewear
NIGHT DRESSES.. Sale prices .............................................. .. 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c
DRAWERS. Sale prices .......................-........................... 10c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c.
SKIRTS. Sale ptices..................„—..........................T..................35c., 40c., 50c
INFANTS’ WHITE DRESSES (long) some are plain while others are prettily trim

med with lace and Insertion. Sale prices 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. to 
$1.50.

INFANTS’ WHITE DRESSES (short) ages one and two years, embroidery and 
trimmed, wide skirts with plain hems and tucks, also lace and insertion, 
prices 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. i -, —-A-
These dresses are practically in perfect condition, but as there are only a few 

of them It was decided to include them in this sale. >

Provincial Board of Education 
so Decide at Meeting Lait 
Evening — Resignation of 
Dr. Hamilton Accented.

fi lit

the other, so there 
Dame Fashion saEnjoyable Programme of

Presentations and Music
Makes Evening a Memerable 
One—Trophy Awarded.

I
St the meeting of the Provincial 

Board of Education held here yester
day the resignation of Dr. Hamilton, 
principal of the Normal School, wee 
accepted. Dr. Hamilton will become 
president of SL Anne de Bellevue In 
piece of Dr. Brittain. The board decid
ed to appoint F. A. Good of the Fred
ericton High School to the position 
rendered vacant

Valley Hallway Accounts.
A meeting of the treasury hoard of 

the local government was held here 
yesterday, 
stating that the expenditures on the 
Valley Railway for February had 
amounted to 8140,008, about the earns 
amount being spent In March. Dp to 
date the total expenditure of the read

The annual reunion of the members 
of St. Peter's Y. M. A. lut evening 
brought the winter eeuon of the or
ganization to a close. The occasion 
took the form of en oyster eupper, 
and wu marked by the presentation 
of the trophies won by the North End 
boys during the year In the athletic 
field.and n very Interesting programme 
of varied numbers.

The gathering waa presided over by 
President Shea and In opening -the 
meeting he -evtewed the accomplish
ments of the society during the year 
and the encouraging manner In which 
the members had worked to advance 
the Internet» of the St. Peter's Y. M.

IMPORTANT SALE OF WHITE- 
WEAR AT M. R. A.’».

This Is the Whitewear event that 
hundreds of women have been writing 
for and which will hold out tty, usual 
great money-saving possibilities to all 
who come. The sale consists of man
ufacturer»' samples and other gar 
menu which have accumulated and 
which have been placed for clearance

Reports were received

of Dr. Hamilton, the appointment to 
take effect at the beginning of the 
school yew. s M

The salariée of the teachers at the 
‘ School, Fredericton, were fix

ed as follow», to take effort et the 
beginning of the school year: Prim* 
pal Bums, 81.200; Miss Harvey. 
8760; M& McDougall. 8700; Mise

Mi»» Baxter and Mias Wnthen 
teachers In the manual training de 

of the Normal School had 
rice fixed at 8800 and 8700,

members of the hoard were 
the meeting, and other rou

ira were dealt with.

In the city for 
•venlng he will

8* he

lr
been $1,300,000, not including a 
of $200,000 spent for rails. The

company has material ready for ord-brThe sale will start 'tht^moroiug'rt 

8 o'clock la the whitewear depart-
abridges between Capetown and Cen- 

treville.

PERSONAL
Hon. P. A. Landry le ri the Royal 

of SL John, wu

Hie Jordan Sanitarium.
of the commlutoners of 

the Jordan Mentoriti Sanitarium wu 
held In the government rooms here 
hut evening, end considerable rou
tine business Wu dealt with. The 
superintendent report adthetjvc 
tient» ware HOtoM

A.I Among the presentations during the 
evening wu the trouhy won by the . 
Thistles in the Inter-eoclety bowling I

s^^h^e'eM 

‘Vem^VU^bfthe,
ening was carried out la an excellt

A
H.

pa-, Ice [In the sanitarium 
Ins tor admission 

were being con- 
The extensive Improvements 

by the commission end large- 
■ by Ifm. Jordan, have been, 
« ahecessful conclusion, anff 
ce now bu one of the beat 
• for consumptive patiente

I already 1 
appllcatloi 
a number

of

lace
Sale

are the to
thethe

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.- A«e
» Railway and ORy.
Be win be held between 
nmleelonera and repre. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSuburban Railway

use or lie streets.
■V, H
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This is the last day of the Ladies’ Home Journal Pattern Demonstration by Miss M. 
E. Lindsay, of New York. Valuable information for Every Woman who does 
home sewing. Pattern Department, Annex.

AROUND THE CITY

WniHORNESiCOlTD.
MARKET SQUAREtKING ST.
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